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OliHn«raw*< bwt practical—that's the story of this bath
room. Toilet and shower are located in curtained alcovM. The 
scheme starts with Amistronf;'s Black Marbelle Linoleum, 
5i>le 02L, inset with bands of White, Style 032. Matching 
walls are Armstrong’s Linowall—splashproof, durable, easy 
to clean. Your linoleum merchant will help you plan an 
equally smart room, even though bis selection of patterns 
is limited today. Hoorn plan and list oi' furnishings sent free.

Nobody can believe it’s mine!
somi' folks. Rut it’s what I want and I love it!

I ^«)| most of the effect just by covering my 
ffoofs and Halls willi .Armstro/ig's Linoleum and 
LiiiOHali. I'o set the .scene, I u.«ed a rich aiarble- 
i/ed bluck color h ith a whitestripe running through 
it. Against that kind of background aiiylliing else 
uaa
for instance, and the window L>ox tor plants.

I can tell you there’s not a thing in my lutth- 
that isn't practiital. By turning tlie tuh side- 

wise along the wall, I actually "lou mi "space lor rny 
dressing table. That translucent window gives me 
plenty of light. I've always hated dinky little bath-

A
ll my like I've been the consen-ative type—
. but not because 1 wantecl to be. goodnes.s 

knows! There’ve been so many tinies when I just 
acited 111 lei nivself go but I'd alwuNs wind up 
by playing il safe and buying sOiuHhiiig "neutral'’ 
tliat would go with anything.

'I'lien we bought the Richards place, ami the 
old bathroom bad to be done over. Something must 
have snapped inside me. Maybe it was just that 
I'd been a nmlrul kind of person too long. Any
way i said to myself, "For once in my life I'm 
going to forget about iny mother-in-law and tlie 
neighbors and have exactly what I want. If they 
raise their eyebrows when they see it, let them!

Well, there’ve been plenty of raised eyebrows.
People look at my dressing table, the big make-up 
tamps, the white goatskin chair, and accuse me of 
trying to outdo the movie stars. The whole room 
may be too daring, even extravagant looking, for

MAQE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONO'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE,

room windows. .And (he floor everybody knows 
how ea?y it is to clean .Arnistroug's Linoleum.

.Maybe you don’t want an eyebrow-raiser for 
ynurseir, but you'll still want .Arnistrung's Linu- 
leuiD m any kind of bathroom.bound to look giHid the gold mirror finish.

S*nd for mor« smart Idoos for baitiruom* unii rvery room 
ill vuur bouse. ".Album uf Ruuni Ideas" by liazrl Dell Brown, 
famous decorainr, coDtains 32 pafps of room iolerion in full 
color, score* uf decorating hini*. Fur your copy, serid 1(K 
(outaide U. S. A., 40t) to ArmBtrong fJork Company, Floor 
Diviiioa, 4605 Pine Street, Lancaaier, PennBylva&ia.

I'UUIII

*»

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
ift ihe Aoit«0for rrrrff room

U.0. ^AT. OAP.

and ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL*



You too can have Picture fvindowM like
these... they’re practical, with Thermopane*

THROUGH LARGE WINDOWS OF

It’s no dream. Beautiful, but practical, Picture Windows are some
thing you can have right now. Make them as larg 

let in lots of daylight and to make your room seem 
you minimize heat loss, if they’re made of Thermopane.

you like... to 
larger. Because

e as

Thermopane sounds like a miracle. It’s really the result of years of 
research . • • research which for the first time makes large windows 

practical for every home. It’s made of two or more panes of glass 
bonded with a metal-to-glass seal — the feature that makes Ther- 

ipane so effective. Between the panes, dehydrated air is sealed-in.
Units are specially cleaned inside at the factory, so there are only the 

two outer surfaces to clean, just like an cvdinary window. And the 
metal-to-glass Bondermetic Seal guards against dirt or moisture en

tering the insulating dry air space.

toe wimuiwpaiie tout
itiHulates.

mo

Architect: Otto M. Olsrn, Duluth

Sounds simple, doesn’t it? But what a difference it 
makes in your year-round comfort.,. warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer; with less chance of condensation on the 
glass whatever the temperature. So plan on large, daylighting, 
view-loving windows of Thermopane. For more facts, and for

our home, send 10c for our lxx>k 
•Owens’Fwd Glass Company,

ideas on how to use glass in your fa 
’'Planning Ahead with Glass”. Libbey 
756 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD
GLASS
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You just sit duwn and PLAY!
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Why, my Jim never misses anything!

He’s quick with a whistle for a new hat. He can tell when I'vo
sneaked something different into the salad dressing. And just

Pardon, but are you a bride? Never bought sheet.? be-last night at bedtime, he said, “Ha—new sheets! Fancy ones, by
fore? See the Cannon Percale dream-sheets. Feel thethe feel of ’em. my extravagant woman!”
stntK)tli, firm weave (woven with threads thanmore

I heaved a .slipper at him. “Don't call names till you hear the best-grade muslins)! Then—observe the low-and-gentle
facts” I grinned. “Sure, these are wonderful—beautiful, soft, new rpncei
Cannon Percale Sheets! They do feel expensive-likcl
' "But,” I hurried on, “these Siime Cannon beauties, my love, 
arc Jar from extravagant. Even budget-»mmded brutes like you 
can look at the price tags and purr—they’re that low!’’

“Takes my smart wife to have her cake and eat it. tool” beamed 
Jim. “Sheets that are swell to sleep on and painless to pay for— 
boy!”

' “Any gal,” I said modestly, “can swing it!”

Been married quite a while? Hou.schold .shivt supply 
low? Heplace with Cannon Percale Sheets! Enjoy per
cale’s own comfort phu long wear. Any gal who owned C 
Cannon Percales during sheet-scarce years will tell you ^ 
they’re wear-wonders! -9-

Will your husband do your housework? We
thought not! So you’ll appreciate the lightness of 
Cannon Percale Sheets—easy for bedmaUing, ea.sy to 
wash if you do your own.

ISAOt

CANNON P.S.: You might also take a look at Cannon Jlu.slin 
Sheets—well-made, long-wearing, another real 
Cannon value!

Cannon. Blankets • Stockings • Towds ★ CiVOTfON MtLLsriNC., New York IS, N. Y.
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CONTRIBUTORS

St. H:loiro

• • • A>TTA COLBY can be accu
rately described as ‘‘detail conscious,” 
for Miss Colby's perception of fine 
points in costuming and home dec
orating has won for her an exalted 
position in filmdom, that of feminine 
director for David O. Selznick—ihe 
only such post in HoHj-wood held by 
a woman. She puts her stamp of ap
proval on all publicity pictures, 
guides her studio's stars in the selec
tion of both personal and studio 
wardrobes. Recently she has been 
spearheading the advance publicity 

Diu-l in the Sun. Miss

VISIT FLORIDA 
THIS SUMMER

Florida is delightful in summer 
bersuM constant breezes from the 
Atlantic and Gulf keep tempera
tures well below those of most of 
the nation—makinc days pleasant 
and niithts cool. In summer, too, 
Florida's renowned fishing and 
other rerreations are at their best 
—and special summer rates are in 
effect at many of the famed re
sorts and attractions. This is 
a Florida that more and more 
people are discovering each sum
mer . . . another of the infinitely 
varied charms that make Florida 
a great year 'round playground.

campaign on 
Colby’s own home, pictured on page 
30, would W'itt anyone's approval!

• FLOYD DE FOREST BOYER’S• •
.Style in decorating has been felt in 
San Francisco’s Palace Hotel, in 
model homes in. Los Angeles and in 
\ew York. We feel that all of the 
things Mr. Boyer calls “good” in his 
article on page 30 (which is one 
chapter from the book he is wriLing 
entitled Modem and Me) can be seen 
in Anita Colby’s Los Angeles home. 
Citizen of Terre Haute, Indiana, Mr. 
Boyer is the very proud father of 
infant twins, a boy and a girl

Thoughtful families, in ever in
creasing numbers, are making 
Florida's charms a permanent 
part of their lives. Florida has 
many opportunities for alert men 
and women—for people of ambi
tion and good judgmenL Whether 
yon are interested in a one-man 
business, or beRer conditions for 
a large industry, Florida probably 
has what you are seeking. Florida 
offers no magic formula for easy 
fuccest . . . but it does offer a 
better way of life and richer re
wards in contentment Write note 
for the free booklet, *This Is 
Florida," and see what Florida has 
for you.

^FlOBnH
TBB SUNSBIKB STATE

• • • ALICE w. STRAUSS leamcd 
Tcfinishing by the trial-and-error 
method. Unable to find the informa
tion compactly presented that she 
and her husband needed to refinish 
their antique furniture, her article on 
page 68 was inspired by experience 
that she hopes will be of some value 
to The American Home readers. 
A salt-box house, old glass, and a 
German shepherd dog make life en
grossing for this Illinois contributor.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODATl 
State of Ptorida
S24 Cottmiation Bldg., TaUahanee. Fla. 
Pleeae tend me irte Siustfated booklet 
"Thia la Florida — And So la ThiaT*
Kame........... ..............................
Addreu ,,, ........... ..

State.City.
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PlaHHing 
to decorate?

FI Whether ifs a house or apartment, this book 
will help you solve every decorating problem.

A

e
VERY WOMAN her own deco- 
rator;everyhome a dream home. 
It’s easy if you follow the ideas 
and advice given here.

You may want to refurnish a room or 
two ... oc decorate a whole house from 
top to bottom. Whatever your plans, 
you'll find hundreds of suggestions in 
HOW TO BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR. This
book shows you how to select, combine, 
and arrange furniture and accessories 
for every room and nook, and how to 
get your money’s worth. From painting 
the walls and covering the Boors 
color schemes, decorative accessories, 
plans for one*and-two-scory houses and 
one-room apartments—here’s your guide 
CO making your home fun to live in.

Tells you what is good furniture and

good caste, what goes with what and 
how CO get a full dollar’s value when 
you buy.

Explains how to recognize the tradi
tional furniture periods such as Gothic, 
Queen Anne, Georgian, Early Ameri
can, Louis XIV, English Regency, and 
how to live with them. Also includes a 
section on Modern furniture and Deco
ration with striking ideas on lighting, 
functional pieces, arrangements, com
binations of traditional and modern 
styles, etc.

Even if you are only chinking of new 
draperies, slip covers or bedspreads 
(there’s even instruction on making 
them yourself), or new ideas for ceil
ings. unusually shaped rooms ^ the 
author hasn't omitted a thing.

J
i

to

HERE ARE iUST A RW OF THE CHAPHRS:

• The New Approach co Decoratiog
• How CO Use Period furaicure 
'•Contemporary and Modem Dec6r
• Color and Light
• What to do with Walts, Windows, Floors
• Nurseries and Children’s Rooms
• Porches and Terraces
• Game and Hobbr Rooms
• Drapes, Covers and Bedspreads
• Lamps, Pictures and Accessories
• Built-in Features for Better Living
• Today's kitchens, pantries, and dinettes
• Unusual Ceiling Treacmenu
• Powder Rooms and Bathrooms 1
• Decorating odd-shaped rooms 

k • Rooms for Boys or Girls

HOVI XO

JSM1 ai-£l" M HELEN KOUES

If-4
i^»

i

! lii
♦1 -rtriii

300 illustrations
U Photographs, floor plans, »lar-schomo tabtos, 

fabrics and pieturos af fumitwra. Some in foil calar.
» F

$128 PAGES, AU FOR
Sizsi 8'/^ X 11 inches•____ : -.-~rii

By HELEN KOUES Fill out and mail this coupon to

TUDOR PUBLISHING COMPANY, 221 FOURTH AVE., N.Y. 3, N.T.

Please send me, oa lysprovsl, the following book(s) by HELEN KOUES:

□ HOW TO BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR («.W)

□ HOW TO CHOOSE. PLAN AND BUILD YOUR OWN HOUSE

I will deposit with ihe postman the price of each book plus a few ceacs for 
postage. If either book docs not satisfy me, 1 will retura it within five days 
and you will refund the price.

O To save pottage, check here and coclose 
refund applies.

Formrr Director,
Coed HeusekeepiHg Studio

Get more house for less money
EXAMINE 

THESE BOOKSHOW TO CHOOSE, PLAN AND BUILD (S1.2S)

FREEYour Own House
SEND NO MONEY 

WITH THIS 
COUPON

fiy Helen Koues

MS PHOTOS, PLANS AND DETAILS

The complete guide to home building 
and buying. Facts and figures, plans and 
photos—that will save you time, heart
ache. and money.

Illustrated with exteriors and iateri- 
Ofs, modern and tradi
tional. by America's lead
ing architects.

payment with coupon. Same

We’ll mail 
either or both of 
these books on ap
proval for 9 days. 
You lake ho riskt-

you Kamo

Address......

cur Sana.. State......
AH S
■ wmmssl.
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LULU Listeng In

• • • KABL C. FROMM calls himsclf
The Original Jug Hound.” The rea

son? See page 67. He travels the
country for the American Molasses 
Company, searching for odd ceramic 
jugs along the way. ffis interesting 
collection comes from all parts of
the world. One he found in the galley
of a half-submerged wreck in Lake
Pontchartrain, New Orleans, put a 
stick in the bung bole and bolding 
it by the teeth, swam ashore. Besides 
jug collecting, bshing is one of Mr. 
Fromm’s great enthusiasms.

Pennies-a-yetr protect your cloth
ing, furs, biankets, rugs, furniture, 
when you spray with BerLOU 
Guaranteed Mocfapioof. (Berlou- 
protection for a man's suit costs 
only 8 cents per year.) Berlou is 
guaranteed in writing for 5 years. 
Leading department, drug, and 
hardware stores sell Berlou. Write 
for booklet, Dep’t AH-5. Berlou 
service available ar leading laun
dries and dry-cleaners.
Berlou Manufacturing Com
pany, Marion, Ohio. In Canada; 
The Berlou Company, Ltd., 
LondoDk Canada.

• • • FRANCES BARTSOOK. happened 
to be in Honolulu nine years ago 
when one of England’s leaders in the 
dog obedience training movement 
visited the islands. As a hobby, she 
helped organize classes in “dog school
ing,” then took it up professionally. 
In New York, she opened what was 
probably the country’s first day 
school for dogs (and their ownersl), 
which has been a success from the 
start. Every dog owner can be an 
amateur trainer with such competent 
direction. (See page 24).

MOTHPROOFBERLOU

THIS IS 
WHAT A
IN HEW HAMPSHIRE CAN MEAN

It’s easy to Rrow lyric'about own
ing a home or farm In New Hamp
shire—and many d<^but plain, 
country crommon MnM offera more 
eubatantlal reason.Neighbors are Reanioe and coo- 
genlal. church ea not merely decora
tive. Soon you'll be able to remodel 
80 old house you find upon your 
land—and then you hefln to

Many people now make New 
Hampshire their leRal residence. 
A favorable tax eltuadon exists.

Our hand- 
eomely Ulus- 
trateolet,*‘A Home 
In New Hampshire 
1 e y o u ra 
FR££-Wiite$

• ♦ ♦ VIRGINIA SCOTT wiitcs that
her great-grandfather traded buttons 
with the Indians for land, and Uiat 
she and her husband live on “what’s 
left of the loot!” Still in the ancestral 
house, they make a hobby of rebuild
ing, and ind knocking down a wall 

putting in a picture window, sure 
for boredom. Mrs. Scott has 

done her share of writing for garden 
columns, magazines, and has done 
commercial garden design. (Page 75).

ERRATUM. Our apologies to Elaine 
Knowles for our statement in April 
that she taught at Cornell Univer
sity. She did research there; now she 

Assistant Professor at Teachers 
College, Columbia Univ.

book-

or
••cure

State Plamtina & develop- r~ _ 
menc Cooimlealoii
MS Capitol Street 
Concord. N. H.
Send FREE copy ofyour book- 
let: “A Home in New Hamp- 
eltire."

MOKmettex
it being made than 

ever before. So 
keep asking for it I

IS anWoteh for Poramovnt't latett LITTLE LULU cortoon in Technicolor ot your favorite theatre.
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Never nags me46 token I'm late for supper. Knows Vve a weakness for 
fine clodis. So she surprises me with this Seth Thomasj electric clock for 
my desk. Says I've ahsolutely no excuse now for missing the 5:35.

/loo/n plmntd 6y Owff* Daub, fhlledalphla, Arehltaci

Then's o Sefh Thomos seK-starting electric or spring-wound clock 
for every purpose ... home .., office... or as the “perfect” gift 
Traditionally famed for accuracy, dependability and long life. Many 
new. smartly styled models arc on the wav. They're beauties. You'll 
see these fine clocks soon in better stores everywhere. Seth Thomas 
Qocks, Thomaston, Conneedcut 4Sett> nKKDM >• K«. D. 8. Pat, M.

0^^

CAt*STAN ~ liriskt and ckoery, 
di»tin«Uy nautical. An alecwia 
clock ibal appeals to men. $10.95*

CONSOLE—-modern eleetrie clock 
atrikea faonr and half boar. Rich 
mabuBauy ease. $22.50*

Here's an idea that you and your guests will appreciate 
time after time. In making plans for the home you 
intend to build, provide for a telephone outlet in your 
game or hobby room. Then you or your guests can make 

receive calls v.ithout stra\ing too fat from the funl

Now is the time to plan for all the telephone outlets you 
may some day need. By having conduit built in during 
construction, or remodeling, telephone wires can be 
concealed within the walls —out of sight and out of 
trouble. Thc*n you can have telephones where you want 
them, without exposed wires to mar the w'oodwork or 
appearance.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help you 
plan for complete, modern, built-in telephone facilities. 
Just call your Telephone Business Office.

Ifn 12II I

i n .2
rr ’• -i orn m6*.
n 7fi 5

BFTT—ulrraniliiirid rl^ctrirklKll. 
en dork. Anrarlivr l.ory playlio
casr «bir 8>./ x 6’4’. $4.95* 

*AppraxlniBte I'riom No Tkx Induded

FTPCR “ a otor eirctrir alarm 
ia ivory piaat>« caar. PUin dial 
$4.95.* Laaisoue dial $5.95*

Seth Thomas tf

SPIIING-WOUND
OR

SELF-STA

ji product

Corporation„/CENERAl. TIME InUr„,nen..

Blit teliphoni SYSTEMPictured an the desk: The *'Yukon"-~ 
framed in black and gold color.

The American Home, May, 1946
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• • • VAN EVERA BAILEY has a bcnt 
for the experimental, is a confirmed 
modem in the architectural world. A 
young draftsman during World "War I, 
he handled War Housing Projects dur
ing World War II. somewhere in the 
interim, built miniature golf courses 
in New Zealand, was a draftsman for 
the Navy in Pearl Harbor. A $12 set 
of carpenter's tools gave him his start 
in the contracting business in Cali
fornia, Now at home in the happy 
hunting and fishing ground of his na
tive Oregon, he was the architect for 
the splendid home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. de Graaff on page 38.

HOW MUCH DO YOU
REAllY KNOW ABOUT

#

Are you looking for full value in the insulation you buy for your home? 
Do you want lasting ability to keep you more comfortable and to re
duce your fuel bills? Then check the insulation you buy against these 
scientific advantages of Balsam-Wool—the lifctiire insulation:

What ^ect has moisture on insulation ejiciencj ?

Wet insulation is worse than useless—and moisture con
densing within walla can ruin insulation efficiency. That 
is why Balsam-Wool scientists completely scaled it in a 
tough waterproof covering—why it has two or more 
moisture barriers—two air spaces. Balsam-Wool stays dry.

Don't turn thumbs down against any 
product without personal knowl
edge. It isn't fair, it isn’t ladylike and 
it isn't American! . . . Many of the 
millions of present Tampax users 
were not at all quick to adopt this 
method of monthly sanitary pro
tection. But they did weigh the 
evidence and compare this "dif
ferent” product with whatever they 
were using at the time. And Tampax 
does appeal to the thoughtful, log
ical woman’s mind . . .

(1) Tampax was perfeacd by a 
doaor, (2) It is worn internally. 
(3) No belts, pins or external pads 
required. (4) Causes no odor or 
chafing. (5) Produces no bulges, 
ridges or wrinkles under your dress, 
(6) Can be changed quickly. (7) You 

do not feci it when it is in 
place. (8)Dis posed ofeasily< 
(9) Need not be removed 
in tub or shower.

Answer:

Haw windproof should an insulation be?

When wind blows through a loosely packed insulation, your 
comfort goes down. But Balsam-Wool insulation is scientifi
cally windproof—its tough asphalted liners prevent pene
tration of chilly winds.

• • JAMES I. BARDSLEY IS ODe
who actually found the houseAnswer:

manplot be had dreamed of for years, 
complete with a wandering brook! 
(Have You Ever Seen A Dream 
A-Building?—page 17.) After three 
years at the Pennsylvania Museum 
and School of Industrial Arts, he has 

ardent interest in pottery, plastics, 
and inlay wood worL His wife and 

share his interests, so theirs is a 
busy and creative house!

?1S-.

What is meant by settling?

Insulation not fastened in place may settle, sag or pack 
down. Balsam-Wool cannot do this because it is securely 
fastened into position. You are sure that every’ inch of your 
home is eflSciently insulated. A Balsam-Wool application 
job cannot be skimped.

24t€oiUoet:

Answer: an NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 

I NO DOOR
son

Tampax is made of pure, long- 
fibered surgical cotton, very absorb
ent SiCid compressed within patented 
applicators for dainty and easy'

. . Sold at drug and notion

2.U€AUoK! How long should insulation last?

Insulation must continue to give its original insulating effi
ciency for the life of the building. Balsam-Wool does this. It 
is not affected by moisture, decay, disintegration or vermin. 
It is highly fire resistant. It has scientific lifetime efficiency 
and service.

Fer full infurmolion about Balsam-Wool, sbo your lumbor doolor—or mail Ibo coupon.

mser-Ahswer:
tion. .counters. Whole month’s supply 
goes into your purse. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.'

■p-

regular

SUPER
JUNIOR

3 absorbencies

w
• AGNES KENDRICK GRAY, who

furnishes us wth colorful ideas for a 
“golden wedding” anniversary (page 
104) has garnered insjRralion for her 

. home from many ports. Daugh- 
of a regular J\rmy medical officer, 

she has lived on Army posts all over 
continental U.S., travelled in the 
Orient and in Europe as well. She 
and her husband are now happfiy 

I ensconced in a citrus grove ranch- 
j 1 house in Daytona Beach, Florida.

• «

THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION
—1

r ownWOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
DefM. 114-5, Pint Nadoaal BaoIc 
St. Paul 1, Minn«»ou
Please send me full informatioD on Bakam-Wool Sealed Insulaiion. I am u liuiueowncr □, 

□, arctiitecc □, contractor □, Mudem □.

ter

renter

Addna Accepud for Advertuing by . ...
foumai of the Amtr$ean Medical Associatiom
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A
has been spei 
for their heal 

and comfort
No, this Dad and Mother aren’t r 
aires. But no millionaires could di 
for their children’s health and «o 
Because these far-sighted parents ar 
ning their new home the American 
ard way—with heating equipmci 
plumbing fixtures that meric the n 
American-Standard.

This mark of merit guides them t( 
more chan heating and plumiiing. It 
their family the results of many mill 
dollars spent in research, a fortune Sj 

developing better materials, better ra 
of produaion, better products at the 
possible prices.

It stands for the skill of experience 
neers and the talents of master de 
working together to promote greater 
and comfort for the nations’ homes.

By selecting American-Standard 
are buying for tJieir children all the h 
chat the biggest name in the heatir 
plumbing business provides—health 
fort, a better standard of living.

It’s one of the most important dei 
they may ever have to make. So th 
buying the finest—but it costs no

For your family'* hoollh and comfort, send 
new Home Book., Shows modern 
color, and all types of American-S 
uccs, sold by Wholesale Distributors 
Heating and Plumbing Contractor. Exp. 
time-payment plan for remodeling. Fory 
write Amoriean Rodiotor A Stondord Sonitar
Hon, Depc. A6J, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

rooms

You pay nothing for advanced deafen when 
you buy bathroom hxtures that bear the American- 
Standard marJe. They colt no more chan Others. ainki and laundry trays. And they cost no mote.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT

Aiuerican - c$tat!daif d
N ■ JtTI N G PLUMBING

You pay nothing for years of research when You pay nothing for extra health and comfort 
you choose radiator healing units by American- 
Standard. They cost no more chan ochets.

when buying Amaican-Standard winter air coo- 
dicioners or warm air furnaces. They cost no more.



Jo/inny Cake

— ... Basselt, Holland
M AM a student at school, and 

for our part we have given our lib
erators a warm welcome here. A pity 
it was that we could offer in return 
so very little, but what we have given 

from the bottom of our hearts

U

came
. . . and we have given them a little 
home feeling in a family circle, and 
they have appreciated that very 
much. Once again we thank you for 
the great part your beautiful country 
and brave men have taken.

“My hobby is gardening and as you 
know our small country is very poor 
at the moment and today you cannot 
buy a single copy of a beautiful Amer
ican or English magazine here—there
fore, I come to you with the very 
pwlite asking—^would it be possible 
for you to send me some old copies 
of your magazine? And when you 
have a pen friend for me, also a gar
den and flower lover, I should very 
much appreciate corresponding with 
him or her. With greetings from Hol
land.”—H. If - P- Bodewe»

Look for the
N6SCO label

it assures you• 0 •

PORCILAIN-ON-STIIl

The KESCO trademark is famous the 
nation over for long-lasting quality in 
enameled ware. NESCO stays new- 
looking for years and j'cars... always 
bright and always a joy to use«

NESCO is a revelation In easy 
wash-ability, too. All you need Is 
soap and water ... no scrubbing! 
In a jiffy it’s spotlessly clean!

Water Bath Conner
Pictured above is the famous 

NESCO canner, just one item in 
NESCO’S complete line of enameled 
ware. A favorite with housewives 
cverj-where, the canner's deep design 
provides for complete water coverage. 
A special lifting rack makes removing 
the jars from the boiling water simple 
and safe. And as with all NESCO 
enameled ware, its fine porceJain-on- 
stecl construction is highly resistant 
to shock, heat and stains.

Though production today is still 
limited, your dcalermayhavcNESCO. 
If nor, it’s worth waiting for!
Nesco products includt oil 
ranges, heaters, decorated 
ware, gahanized ware and 
porcelain-on-sleel enameled 
ware for all household uses.

National Enameling and Stamping Com
pany, 321 North 12th Street, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin—world's largest manufacturers 
of housewares.

The American Home will be glad 
to forward letters written by our 
readers to our friend in Holland. 
From England and France, too, come 
letters from readers, The first one, 
from England, comes from a woman 
who writes she is married, 33 years 
old, and the mother of two boys;

. . . Brigi Lines, England 
‘T wonder if you could find me a 

pen friend in America, as you know 
things are pretty grim in England 
just now, and I thought a letter from 
America would be something to look 
for^S’ard to."—Mrn, M. Graven

. . . Angers, France 
“You have, in the United States, 

two sentences I like very much: 
‘Keep Smiling* and ‘Say It with Flow
ers*. I should like to find again my 
smile and I want to say good evening 
every day to my hu.sband with flow
ers in my arms and a smile on my 
lips. I plan to grow vegetables, and at 
the same time some flowers. Can you 
tell me which book 1 must buy? I 
think what I need is a beginner’s book 

flowers and vegetables. In France 
have no more books; we have no 

more paper to make books but, being 
lucky enough to read English, I have 
a mind to leam gardening by way of 
some American book.s. I have con
fidence that, with your help, my diffi
culties will soon disappear.”

Madame Yvette Duranton

Johnny Cake Shortcake
with Tree!

Splic pieces of hot cornbread and
place sizzling slices of fried Trcet
between and on top. Melt Clover.
bloom Cheese in white sauce and
pour over shortcakes. Garnish
with stuffed olives. Serves 4. A de
lightfully different hot main dish.

VA
® AIUIOU* AND COMAANV I94t

All Under pork shoul«ler 
deliciously blended with 

su^ar cured bam!

onTaste Treat's 
Speciol Goodness!

Compare Treet with any 
other meal-ready meat and 
you'll know why millions 
say: “Treet is the best!” For 
Treet is all tender pork 
shoulder, deliciously blended 
with sugar-cured ham. Extra 
flavoiful, tender, high in 
vitamins!

we

NESCOporcelain-on-steel 
enameled ware

The American Home, May, 1946Listen to Hadda Hopper's Hollywood every 
Monday night over ABC 'ffiue> J^e/svorh. Soa 
local papers Jor time anti stuimm.
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From a former reader of The 
American Home in Lammela, Fin
land, comes this letter:

“I am a sailor and, before the war, 
I sailed on American ships as quar
termaster. I was in the war many 
years and during that time we lost 
all that we had, and in the same way 
went our house, too. Now W’e must 
start once again, but in this cguntry 
it is hard to get anything.

“Is it possible, for you to send me 
seeds for kitchen garden, and mixed 
flower seeds for outside, any kind of 
used clothes, stockings and shoes for 
a woman about 5' 4" high and for a 
girl 4' 8" high. I need some strong 
overalls, man S' 10", but I am very 
glad if you can send some clothes to 
my wife and girl.”—A/i/o

FURNITURE

Evcouracinc and provoca
tive is this letter from Omaha, Neb.:

“I've just finished reading the Feb
ruary issue of The American Home. 
It is really a beautiful issue from 
cover to cover. The color photographs 
of Lake Tahoe were really fine.

“But what I especially wanted to 
commend was the article by Louisa 
Randall Church. It was exactly what I 
have wanted to say myself for a long 
time. Particularly impressive was the 
paragraph beginning, ‘The common 
denominator in the lives of great 
women of all time was courage to 
think for themselves, and to focus 
their thoughts on some noble pur
pose.’ That she has been able in the 
scope of two pages to bring a clear 
concept of the worth, usefulness, and 
the vision necessary in these days 
and necessary for the common women, 
makes her article really outstanding, 
Housewives and mothers in many 
places will read it. We know many 
will only read, but a few will act 
upon their stimulated thought.

“Do you recall publishing an ar- 
tide about my daughter Carol’s li
brary for children? (August, 1942) 
Carol is now a junior in high school, 
and being an ‘eager learner’, she 
gives her parents the same joys she 
used to as a little girl. She has good 
times, too. She b planning to go to 
Northwestern University for a spe
cial five weeks this summer as she 
has interests in journalism and de
bating. As I read the article about 
the girl Nancy, I was bad enough to 
make comparbons with Carol. She 
does only one thing—takes care of 
her room, but does that well, enjoys 
fixing it up. Guess this sounds like 
the too fond mother, and I have to 
watch myself constantly not to rea
lize that she’s actually seventeen or 
eighteen in her thinking and only 
to be sixteen in May. I wish every 
mother in the U.S.A. could take a 
course in adolescent understanding 
and take it before it is needed.”

—Afr*. Maude. Sumner S$nith

Trap More Sunbeams 
For Your Home—NEW 
Idea Book Tells How!

A sunny, shr’ jred 
room for Junior ... 

with graceful groups of 
windows . . , doors that increase 
privacy and convenience! You’ll 
learn how to plan such features— 
and dozens mor 
Idea Hou.se,” new 82-page Pon- 
dero.sa Pine booklet, replete with 
illustrations and suggestions. 
Whether you plan to remodel or 
build, you’ll learn how to make 
your home more charming and 
more comfortable with doors and 
windows of Ponderosa Pine. Mail 
the coupon and 10 cents for ‘“To
day's Idea House”—^you’ll find 
it an inspiration!

with “Today’s

NQ BRUSH MARKS

I • It's fun to cheer up your summer surroundings with 
sparkling color the easy, Nu*Enamel way. Even if you’ve 
never painted before, you’ll be delighted with the beauti
ful results it is possible to get with Nu-Enamel. For 
Nu-EnameU the super-durable modern finish, is made 

especially for the amateur or casual painter. 
Try i[ today! Your Nu-Enamel dealer will 
gladly offer helpful suggestions and advice.

\
\
I

\
\
\Som« of tho Many Subjects Covered 

by ''Today's Idea House
• How to make small rooms 

look larger,
• How doors can save

you steps. ^
• How to plan for V 

■more closets. \
• How to improve win

dow decoration.

tf

SBLBCTOR
Helps You to Use Color EHeetively 

SEND THE COUPON NOWl

FREE

NU-fNAMFC CORPORATION 
t So. Michigan Avo., Chicoso 3, HI.

I [ Pleeto tend me FREE Color Selector

41
• PoKDKnoeA PiKB Woodwork 

I>rpt.MA-5, 111 Went WasbinKton Street
• Chicoco i, lUi '
• Pleiiae tend too a ropy of **Today's Idea
• Hoiwe.” 1 cncloM 10 cents in ccan.
•• Same...................................................................

NAMEnoil

STREET
Imporlantt I«it«ra reipiealliig InEormallon 
ahoald be aacompanieil by ■ Hlaraped, 
plelely addrpitaed envelope. Mannaerlpta and 
tllnatratiena viin not be vetnmed unteaa ac* 
eoinpanipd by the neeeMary poaiase. They will 
be handled wJib rare, but we capnol poa- 
albly BMunae reaponiiblllty for iboir aafaty.

omakommsoum- NU'ENAHELCITY STATE
• Adilreee

noesasMMAiusTHOUSANDS Of STORES DISPLAY THIS SIGN............Zone............. Stale..........a Cily...........
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1 V* ^the Del Monte Corns 

otisfy ail comers — 
out!

bring on 
hearty flavor s 

serve it—indoors

No matter how many show up, you can save . to everybody’s delight with Del Monte Brand Com!
Here’s all around corn goodness —day in and out! For 

it teams fine with other foods, pads out skimpy main 
courses, “makes up" to perfection. Three styles, too:
Del Monte Golden Whole Kernel, White or Golden 
Cream Style —all ready to add extra richness to any meal.
Wh*n th*y 'gonfl vp' on you When »»re99f«ri com* *n—late and
here’s just the dish — a big hearty famished—greet them with fried 
stretchable beef stew with Del ham and scrambled eggs made 
Monte Golden Whole Kernel with Del Monte Tomato Sauce 
Com icenreri-Watch them wade and topped with really authentic 
into those bright tender kernels eornpatch flavor —> Del Monte 
•^aiwaiya plump and sweet with White Cream Style Corn heated 

grown«in”goodnessbecause Del with butter (tbove). Or have a 
always puts Hmvor first. batch of com drop cakes ready 

to pop onto the griddle.

When they wont to "eat out* onporch or patio, have creamy, for mid-day ’‘brunch* —give 
flavorfuIDet Monte Golden Cream bunch minute steaks and country 
Style Corn in par-boiled peppers gravy with their favorite com. 
with husky grilled hamburgsra ( Any style, just so it’s Del 
(below). Or pass bountiful bowls Monte!) Or have individual 
of rich Del Monte Com chowder or chicken shortcakes with gen- 
with toasted cheese sandwiches. erous servings of this extra spe- 

wonderfui corn flavor makes cial com—the kind that makes a

hit with everybody!

SOSore they're hungry— 
Wotch that rich, ' 

any
or

way the day k.
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Jamet Skimmer Wti^druft

CLEAR FOR ACTION!
MOST wounded men do not expect concessions to be made 

to them. In the hospitals, each one is helped to realize that the world will 
not change to fit his disability—^it is up to him to fit in with the world. 
But home is a different matter. For one of the wonderful things about 
home is thnt there vou can fix things to suit your own convenience. 
homemaker may keep her darning basket in the kitchen so that she can 

a fevr stitches while wailing for the water to boil—or a man may 
want his slippers and old sport jacket waiting for him nightly in the livinsr 
room. Home is the place where we all frankly and happily make conces
sions to ourselves and to one another, and where we help those we love.

So it must be m that same spirit of mutual give-and-take .. . not from 
pity or coddling—that home adjustments to the disabled .. 
made. He dislikes obvious assistance. Unless he asks, he does 
a book brought to him because nis legs are “not too good,” or his pipe 
lighted by someone else if ne is acclimating himself to an artificial hand. 
Instead, family help must take the form of setting the stage so he can 
be as self-sufficient as possible and that’s where you come in.

Most changes that are made to help the disabled veteran need remain 
in effect only until he has agam achieved as complete control as possible 
of his movement.s, How long that will be depends mostly on the nature 
of the injury. For instance, a man who has lost hts leg at the thigh will 
probably tike longer learning to u.se his pro.sthesis than w’ill

Drawings by Stanlay D^nh

arm injuries.
Thousands of homes are welcoming returning veterans with 1^ injuries, 

for in World War II there have been more injuries to the locomotive 
organs than to any other one part of the body. The suggestions which fol
low pertain to the veteran of that type which I have gathered from my own 
brother and the hospital buddies he has brought home with him, that the 
average home f»^esents the most difficulties to the boy with leg trouble. 
A general check up is a good way to start sleuthing for what can be done 
to set the stage for him so he will feel as self-reliant as possible.

STAIRS—Since they are just about tops on the hazard list, try to 
range matters so that the boy won’t have to climb stairs more often than 
necessary. My brother’s room was on the third floor and our bathroom 
is on the second, so he and I have switched rooms for the time being. 
Make sure the outside steps are whole—no chipped cement, loose boards 
or shimmying flagstones. If the flight from street to house is long, install 
a firm stair rail (a good idea anyway for everybody’s safety.) Test the 
balustrade of your inside staircase, for it is going to be used more now 
than any time since the children were young. If necessary, have a car-

amputation is below the knee. The same facts are true of

veteran are 
■ not want

ar-

one whose



floors for Lhoy are anathema to the disabled man. We shellac our floors 
now and that wary gleam no longer appears in my brother’s eyes each 
time he takes a step across our gleaming but no longer slick floors.

Train the children of your household always to put their toys away 
when they have finished playing and never to leave them on the floor. 
The youngsters will usually co-operate when they understand the reason, 
One way to explain “why” before Daddy comes home is to teach them 
how to walk with a handicap. This will accomplish much more than a 
scolding, and will give them a better understanding of Daddy’s needs.

BATHROOM—Your serviccman deserves the towel rod nearest the wash
basin. Should all the rods be arranged on the other side of the bathtub or 
across the room, put up a more convenient rod for him. And don’t forget 
a nonskid mat to minimize slipping around in the bathtub.

If your son or husband has trouble—as my brother did—sitting on 
the usual low bathroom stool to dry himself, he would welcome a straight- 
backed chair instead—just an ordinary kitchen chair painted white or 
whatever color scheme fits in with your bathroom color scheme. Shaving 
may present another problem. A disabled veteran of the first World War 
lipped my brother off on using a high kitchen stool, which brings him. 
sitting down, up to the right height for the bathroom mirror.

BEDROOM—A boy likes, of course, to find his owtj room the same as 
he left iL However, the addition of a simple, straight-backed rhaif there 
also, may make it easier for him to dress. He may want a higher bed than 
he used to want, because it is easier to get in and out of than a low one. We 
did the trick for my brother with an extra mattress that was stored in the 
attic—otherwise he would probably have traded beds with me. If the 
boy’s leg is tender or if his leg is still healing from bums, see that his 
Iwdding is light. He’ll prefer blankets to heavy comforters and he may 
even want to put his leg in a wastebasket to protect it from the covers.

By all means give a long thought to those trailing draperies, bedspread.s 
and dresser skirts. When my brother first came into my room, he caught 
his crutch in the flounce around the bottom of my dressing table and 
almost pulled the entire skirt off. Naturally. I did not change it, but if 
a husband and wife have a room together, it would be wiser to stick to 
plain, fairly short skirts and draperies to avoid possible difficulties.

BASEMENT—If youT Cellar stcps are poorly lighted, run an extension 
cord from the central fixture, hanging the bulb end over a nail to provide 
illumination. And get going on that game room you have been contem
plating, considering the equipment not only from the fun angle, but for 
physical fitness as well. A boy with a bad leg is likely not to get enough 
e.xercise if he has to search for it, so we have installed a punching bag, 
rings and a miniature duckpin alley. Now, my brother and his friends 
gravitate basement-ward regularly to compare their skills.

•By using the same sort of forethought you display at 
home, you can derive more pleasure from stepping out with your veteran. 
If you are going for a stroll, chart your course mentally beforehand to 
avoid unnecessary hills—cither up or down—as well as streets under re
pair, in poor condition, or ones with many sloping driveways. Not long 
ago. my brother and I found ourselves on a block full of these driveways. 
He had not been using his artificial leg long and after the first driveway 
his arm clutched round my shoulders and I put mine under his armpits. 
As we lurched along the rest of the block in this fashion. Bub remarked 
that if it were only later in the day we could have burst into song and 
been taken for a couple of inebriates out celebrating.

But, as a rule, when walking, belter keep a little distance from your 
boy. In this way you will avoid tripping over his crutches or having him 
kick you with his stiff leg. Incidentally, if he wants to start a few minutes 
before you are ready, it is probably not entirely restlessness. He may 
feel he needs more time than you to cover the same amount of ground.

If you are riding, let the boy with the handicap be the last passenger 
to get in and the first to get out. This saves extra “finagling” by every
body concerned. When parking the car, try to pick a spot that is free 
from ice or stones that might cause him trouble in stepping out.

The suggestions in this article concern leg difficulties, but if your boy 
comes back otherwise disabled, similar adjustments can be made in your 
home to fit his particular needs. For instance, we noticed that one of my 
brother's buddies who bad lost his hands, had difficulty gras^^ng tliu kind 
of coffee cup on which the handle is a complete circle. So at the next 
meal we set his place with a cup on which the base of the handle is 
straight across, and he managed better. Likewise, when another friend 
whose left eye is artificial, knocked his head on our old-fashioned banging 
chandelier, vre pulled the chain up a few notches during his next visit to 
avoid a second collision. He never said, but we know he appreciated this.

The adjustment to life for a handicapped veteran is started in our 
military hosp>itals. But how fast it is completed depends a great deal on 
his family's attitude. The boy does not want sympathy. He just wants 
an opportunity to be a useful part of society and his homclife. And when 
the family thoughtfully sets the stage for his happiness at home, they are 
do-nff a big part toward helping him to attain his goal—normalcy.

penter make sure it can take a man’s full weight—no matter where it is 
grasped. Tack the stair runner down very securely. If it is badly worn 
with loose cords, better take it up entirely and substitute rubber or car
pet treads. The backs of the stairs will be kicked often, so you may want 
to put protectors there also. At the top of the staircase we have added 
an accordion gate, which is shut at night. This has saved my brother at 
least one bad fall when he turned the wTong way on the second floor.

GENERAL LIVING QUARTERS—A boy with crutches, an artificial leg or 
even a slight stiffness in his own—in fact, with any sort of leg abnormal
ity—can move comfortably when there is space to “swing it.” If rooms 
are small, move the furniture back a little closer to the walls and clear 
a path between doorways by strategic shifting such as moving the radio 
to the other end of the sofa or {facing a floor lamp behind a chair, rather 
than to one side. Say au revoir to scittery scatter rugs and shiny, waxed

GOING PLACE!

A stool brings him to right hoight for shovtng

A minkituro dutkpin aHoy givos rocroation

J6



HAVE YOU EVER SEEN

A DREAM A-BUILDING?

Photographs by th» author 
and P. A. DearbornLeft to rght, the author: 

wife, Hettie; friend, Harry; 
son, Jim: in front, Jim's pal 
Gus, attd Harry's dog, Penelope

HERES ONEJit was back in the fall of 1926, 
shortly after we were married, that my wife and 
I started dreaming about our future home out in 
the country. That dream, which began in 1926, is 
now, 20 years later, getting ready to materialize. 
Some may call that a long time to dream, especially 
^^hen one has a longing for the dream to come true 
in a hurry—as most of us do. But, oh. so much 
had to be done first. You know what I mean; a 
business had to be built up. money had to be made 
and saved, and so on. Moreover, wc wanted certain 
definite things, not just anything. We weren’t seek
ing to make a Packard out of a wheelbarrow we were 
going to wait and save and buy the Packard. ... A 
little different from most, you say? Well, maybe.

As it happens, our waiting and saving ha.s taken 
a little longer than I ezp>ectcd. Even when I started 
this story of our dream, we were still waiting for 
the war to end so we could carry it on to its com
pletion. At the outset, our efforts and planning had 
been complicated by the fact that 1 w'as practicing 
a healing science that was comparatively new in 
1926—Chiropractic—and by seven lean years of de
pression. The combination of building a young prac
tice and finding people without money even when 
they became patients was a little hard to overcome. 
But eventually the depression came to an end, my 
Ijrofession became better known, and my practice 
grew until, at last, our dream is not only in the 
making, hut rapidly coming to a head. Thus origi

nated the name of our properly—‘ Back Acres”— 
for. not only was it made possible as a result of 
ministering to sick backs and ailing people, but also 
there has been more than one aching back fof an
other sort) inv'olved in its development. Oh. but 
what fun, what real pleasure, to be able to work 
on one's dreams at last! One overlooks a tired, 
aching muscle here and there when one can con
template the fruits of his dreams and labors.

Our planning really came to a head in April. 1944. 
after we had been figuring, saving clippings, and 
talking it over for years. We had progressed from 
an apartment to a small comer house in the city, 
with my office in the basement; then to a larger 
home with a larger office, and now we were ready 
to take the final step—to my dream home in the 
country. It had taken us months to find a piece of 
land, because w'e were fussy. After those long years 
of waiting, we ‘‘wanted what we wanted." Not just 
any piece of ground, but the piece of ground. Once, 
when we told a real-estate man what we bad in 
mind, his comment was. “All you want is the world 
with a fence around it." I told him that was just 
what w’e wanted, our dream world, where I could 
live for the rest of my days realizing that my dream 
had really come true. Actually, our specifications 
were: about ten acres; some open, rolling ground; 
beautiful woodlands and a large creek running 
through them; electricity and telephone wires near 
at hand: in a nice country section with no noisy

THAT BEGAN IN 1926

Now rapidly nearing realization, 
this dream visions a real home in 
the country, but not too far oway. 
The house is still to come, but 
planning it and getting the land 
ready to be lived on has been a 
rich, happy, varied experience— 
of which this story is the record

James f. Bardsley
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Many a week end was spent> clearing paths through the woods and making creeks 
tide trails. The purpose was never to make the place look like a sophisticated city 
park, but always to preserve Hs wild beauty and make it thoroughly enjoyable

This is a "before" view of the open field on the brow of which
fhe "dream hovse" is soon to be built—before, that is, the
work of clearing it of weed trees and brush was started

the 30 ft. creek, built of cress pieces andThe presenf foot bridge across 
planks stfpported by a single tree, is adequate but temporary. Seme day it will 
give way to a more commodious (if less exciting) rustic bridge, says Dr. Bordsiey

railroad near by. yet close enough to town so I could get to my office without too 
much travel. Yes. it was a real bill for any realtor to fill. but. believe it or not. it 
•was filled! The thrill of finding that plot is .still with us and will stay with u<. Our

from my office; so I could go homeland is just eleven miles—a 20-minute auto rid 
to lunch if I ■wanted to. Yet it is far enough out to give us real country. The creek 
that runs through our beautiful woodlands for nearly a third of a mile is about 30 
feet wide, and I am going to slock it with black bass. Since it is not something to 
be jumped across, one of our first jobs was to build at least a foot bridge. Oh yes, 

had kind friends to help us. One of them is my son Jim’s pal, Gus, who ha< been 
■ft-orking with us for more than a year now. Another is Harr>-. a close friend of mine 
who, with his dog, Penelope, has shared many a week end with us, his wife also com
ing with us once in a while. We have put in long Sundays, and returned home com
pletely weary, but happy; and 'we have accomplished a lot. Our helpers have become 

enthusiastic as we are, and Harry is now looking for some land for himself. When 
he finds it. 'w'e will help him as he has helped us.

During our early investigation of our newly bought land, we discovered a spring! 
It was almost like finding a gold mine, for ■without it we would have had to carry 
water every time we went up there, for drinking and (as you will see) for cooking.

we



H«r«'a aen Jim in the orchard, at the fewer etfge of the cfeared area, waving te the 
others who ore standing where the house is to be built. It will stand net lor from 
the highway, but well screened and protected from it by plenty of fine big trees

This la feefcing down the slope toward the orchard, wood
land and picnic ground during fruit-tree planting time. Wire 
guards protect the young trees agoinst rabbits and mica

This is the drain wafer tile tank in 
ploce 13 ft. below the spring where 
it bubbled up out of the hilfsido

Another "before" picture showing where 
the hoppy discovery of the spring wos 
made, and the reservoir was constructed

Not "Martha at the well," but Hetfie at the finished spring. 
Note the stone-foced tank, the flogged opprooch, the . 
flowing spout, and the massive green frog mascot on topever-

Even the real-estate man did not know about the spring, which is under
standable when you realize that part of our woodland was so overgrown 
that no one had been on it for years. The water, when tested, 
through with flying colors so we not only enjoy it out in the country 
but bring jugs of it home every Sunday and don’t have to drink the 
city water. The spring being across the creek, our hist problem was, as 
I have said, to make it and the land on that side accessible. Pictures . . 
page 18 show how we felled two trees (only one of which we finally 
needed) as a foundation for our plank foot bridge, which my wife (here
after referred to as Hettie) painted woodland brown. Later, when ~ : 
go up there to live, I expect to replace it with a real rustic bridge. 
During this preliminary work. Hettie bad been getting our fricnic meals 
on some piled-up rocks covered with a wire grill, but as the hot dogs 
and hamburgers developed a bad habit of falling through into the coals, 
this was discouraging to all of us. We consumed a good deal of charcoal 
with our rolls and, although it is .supposed to sweeten the stomach, it 
certainly didn't sweeten Hettie’s or our tempers when we had to risk 
burning our fingers to rescue our lunch. This led to our second project-

giving Hellie something to cook on. In our w'anderings we discovered 
in the woods a lovely circular gkn; deciding that it would make a 
splendid picnic grounds, we cleared it of trees and underbrush (a job 
in itself) and set about building an outdoor fireplace—nothing tem
porary, but something that would last as a part of a permanent recrea
tion spK>t where our children and grandchildren, not to mention the 
adults, could enjoy themselves in the years to come. Well, it was my 
job to build the fireplace, the others keeping me supplied with materials, 
I had watched masons at work, but never had tackled any masonry 
myself, and it proved some job. I told Hettie that I expected to have 
her "kitchen” ready in a few week ends; actually it took nearer eight, 
during which I supplied a fine example of the proverbial 10% inspira
tion and 90% perspiration. However, it was finally accomplished, and 
a good job. too, though I say it myself. With the stone, gravel, and sand 
obtained from our creek bed, we had to buy only cement, fire brick, 
and the stack. Later, we erected a rustic arbor over and around the 
fireplace to provide a sort of setting, and now we have wild grapevines, 
transplanted from other parts of the property, growing up the posts. To

came

on

we
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really complete the glen, we then finished grubbing out 
roots and stumps, dug and fitted the ground, and 
sowed a grass seed mixture suited for shady places. 
We also built a picnic table and benches arranged in a 
circle, as shown below, and found a couple of trees 
naturally placed to support a hammock. We take beach 
chairs along to accommodate extra guests, so the glen 
is pretty well furnished. As it is close by the creek, 
we can go wading or even “dunking” whenever we wish.

The next project undertaken was to clear the heavily 
overgrown banks of the creek so that we could walk 
along them and enjoy the beauty of the stream. For 
many week ends we cut and trimmed, until today we 
can stroll for a thou.«and feet along both sides, as well 
as through the woods where we cleared narrow paths. 
There is still much “jungle” left, for Hettie insists that 
we must retain some of the “wild woods”; and I agree. 
Too much clearing and manicuring would make it un
interesting and too much like the average city park.

Well, with that done, .and with a place to cook and 
eat in, and a place to rest and relax in. our woodland 
haven was decidedly more comfortable and pleasant. 
Looking about for more to do, we remembered (or 
rather, were reminded by Harry, who is a fisherman) 
that it would be fine to have some black bass in the 
creek- He suggested that, to start with, we build a dam 
so they would have deeper water to live in and would 
not be able to depart for other pastures. So we started 
on the dam, and was that a job! Thirty odd feet of it 
meant, we could see, hauling many tons of stone for 
the dam proper, and many more tons of gravel to back 
it up, for Mill Creek, as it is called, drains quite a 
large w'atershed and rises two to three feet in heavy 
storms; a lot of material would have to be used to 
prevent the dam being tvashed out every time it rained. 
After much thought, Harry again came up with an 
idea. He works for a local, nationally known company 
that makes saws, and he proposed that we buy castoff 
grindstones for the core of the dam and back them up 
with stone and gravel from the creek itself. This 
sounded good, so I bought 40 of the stones, each 3' in 
diameter, 8" or 9" thick, and weighing dose to 40C 
lbs. They cost 35 cents apiece, and were enough to 
make a barrier three stones deep across the creek and

leave some for steps set into the banks and two more 
for the low point in the center of the dam so we could 
walk across dry-fooled. We got them in place and 
started wheeling in barrow after barrowful of stones 
and gravel; but just then two storms occurred and 
washed out the center of the bed, so some of the grind
stones toppded over. This meant extra work, but it 
taught us something and when they were in place again, 
we filled in from the sides first, leaving an opening in 
the center to relieve the pressure in case another storm 
came before we could close it securely. Ltils of sweat 
and labor went into that dam, but it‘s all finished now 
and, from the picnic ground, we delight in listening to 
the splash of the falling water, as it provides an ac
companiment for the songs of the many, many birds 
I hat share our woodlands with us.

I wish I could put into words the thrills one gets 
from such surroundings. Probably only a former city 
dweller can really appreciate them. The fanner whose 
property adjoins mine looks at us with a .smile on his 
face and, although he doesn’t say it, his expression 
suggests that he thinks we are crazy to work so hard 
just to beautify a woods. You see, as far as he is con
cerned, “there's no profit in it.” But wc city fellers 
are in it, not for profit, but for pica.sure. and we really 
enjoy the toil as well as the reward it brings.

Well, we five worked away on the grounds and in 
the woodland right up to the week before Christmas, 
much of the time bundled up in heavy clothes and 
giov*es. By that time we were clearing away bushes 
and surplus trees along the edge of the open area at 
the top of which we are going to build our house. But 
winter brought us new and exciting fun. The creek is 
large enough so that we can enjoy ice skating on our 
own rink; and the farm next door includes a field 
which slopes dowm to the creek for quite a di.stancc 
and provides fine coasting and skiing. So we have our 
winter sports right at hand. But I must go back to 
the previous fall and tell about an important detail 
that I skipped. The open field had to be cleared of 
many small trees and a few Large ones and, though 
we started to do it ourselves, we had to give it up as 
a bad job—or, I should say, too big a job. We had 
to have machinery to help us. I asked the farmer next

Tfie 40 eersteff grindstenes (400 
lbs. and 35 cents each} which made 
the dam that the Bardsteys hui/t

door for a lift and he brought his trac
tor and pulled all the smaller trees; then 
he borrowed his brother’s bigger model 
to handle the large ones. Next, I had 
him plow and harrow the field ffor the 
first time in many years, I guess) and, 
on his recommendation, I arranged 
with him to plant and plow under a 
couple of crops of rye to put it in shape 
t( lawns and flower beds. By the time 

had the land cleared, the trees I had 
ordered for my orchard had arrived. 
This will be down at the foot of the 
.'lope, as the pictures show, and will con
sist of fourteen trees of fourteen vari
eties—four apples, three each of pear 
and cherry, and two each of peach and 
plum. As often happens with first plant
ings, bad luck hit some of my trees and 
I lost five; but they will be replaced 
under the dealer’s guarantee, for I bought 
the -best trees available, from one of the 
country’s largest and best nurseries. A' 
I see it, when you are getting plam- 
that take years to start producing but 
that are intended to last for a long time, 
the best you can get are never too ex
pensive. Last spring, between the young 
trees, we set out 300 strawberry plants 
of three varieties described in the cata
logue as bearing over a long season.

And now, back to the spring which, as 
already mentioned, proved a real god
send, though we didn’t know we had it 
until after we bought the land. It came 
out of the ground at the base of an em
bankment, as shown on page 19, ran 
down a slope, and emptied into the creek. 
As soon as the tests showed the w’ater 
to be as pure as it is delicious, I decided 
to enclose it in a stone tank of some 
kind, with an overflow pipe so we could 
fill our jugs and bottles without having 
to dip them into the spring and stir up 
the mud at the bottom or go to the 
trouble of using a dipper and funnel. 
Studying the situation, I encountered a 
real problem in that some of the water 
came from under the bank in addition

we
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rh* heavy grindstones were roiled and pried into place 
with long bars made of small frees. This shews one 
fier in place end o start being mode on the second

The finished dom, three stones deep, with ethers sank in the banks for steps and two 
mere in the middle for dry^feoted passoge. Here the outher and Hettie ore fetching 
water from the spring to the picnic area whence <li keep: ‘hem

to that which bubbled up from below. I dug back a way, 
but couldn't locate the source of this supplementary flow, 
which meant that I would have to enclose the whole busi
ness or else have a perpetual leak around the base of the 
tank and a mess of wet mud to contdid with. We talked 
the problem over and finally hit on another original idea 
—at least, we think it is original, as we never saw it In 
operation anywhere else. This was not to enclose the spring 
prop>er, but to erect a tank a little below it and pipe the 
w’ater down to the tank. The pictures will supplement 
my account of how we did it.

About IJ"* from the spring, and right in the bed of the 
stream it supplies, we dug dowTi about 30" and put in a 
2" layer of gravel. On this we set our tank, a 3' length 
of 18" glazed terra cotta sewer pipe, placed bell end down. 
We had previously cut three holes in the pipe with a cold 
chisel. (This has to be done slowly and carefully so it takes 
quite a while, but with a little practice you can do it. One 
way to lessen the chance of cracking the tile is by pack
ing the jape full of wet sand where you want to cut it.) 
One at the bottom, was for a 4" drain pipe which is 
fitted with a cap so we can open it and drain the tank 
for cleaning every so often: the second, 27" higher on the 
same side, takes a I'' overflow pipe from which to fill 
our jugs; the third, near the top on the opposite side, is 
a 3" opening for the 14' feed pipe, the other end of which 
we placed in the spring, covering it with fine-mesh wire 
screening. After setting the tank in place and leveling it 
up. we put a 2" layer of cement in the bottom and fitted 
the 4" pipe in place, smoothing the floor of the tank 
as to drain to it. As this was a whole day’s work, we had 
to leave it set for a week, when I started to enclose the 
sewer pipe in stone, setting the overflow pipe in place 
when 1 got up to it. (I say ‘‘T’ because wherever 
stone-laying was done, I did it; and for a novice. I don't 
think I did so badly. In fact, I’m quite proud of it.)

The next week, I finished the stone work, including a 
small retaining W’all on each side, a flagstone w’alk all 
about the tank so we could get up to it with dry feet, 
and a gutter down the middle to carry off the constant 
overflow*. Meanwhile I bad a local molder cast a lion's 
head in cement to put over the pipe which emerges 
through the mouth. At the molder’s we saw a big cement 
frog, bought it, and set it down in the center of the cir
cular oak lid we had made for the tank. To hold it in 
place, I spread cement around it to the edge of the lid 
and pushed pebbles into the soft cement to give a ^bugh 
ground effect; finally. I painted the frog green. It makes 
the lid heavier to lift when we clean the tank—but what

an effect! We liked it then, and we still do.
Finally, to protect the spring itself and 

prevent cave-ins. we enclosed it in a low 
shelter of oak boards with a sloping roof, 
cellar-door style. This also serves to keep 
leaves, sticks, and other litter from falling 
in, not to mention stray animals.

Well, that about brings us up to date. 
Oh yes, we have plenty of work left to 
do, and other things planned for the fu
ture. And, of course, now that the war is 
over, the big project is our home, to be 
built on the brow of the hill overlooking

the sylvan picture that I have tried to 
describe. The house will stand near the in
tersection of the two roads that form one 
comer of our ten acres; and from the patio, 
which will be an important feature, there 
will be had at all seasons a glorious view 
out across oui land and the lovely, rolling 
countryside that surrounds it.

When that is completed, perhaps I will 
have another story to tell about some of 
the ideas that have gone into it. I only 
hope that it will not be too long before 
that home of ours is also a dream come true.

Hattie, Dad, and Jim with pians and modol of the home that's approaching fwifillment

so
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A Champagne Appetite and Beer Income
Drove Mrs. Norden II to Woodworking

Mrs. Margaret Narden at work on a tiiting table saw in the basement work

room of her home, making wooden plofos and beach clogs which the veterans 

at Great lakes Naval Station Hospital will paint with their own designs Ruth W. Lee

CHAMPAGNE appetite for fine antiques on a beer 
income was the reason for Mrs. Felix A. Norden II. of Hishland Park, 
Illinois, enrolling at a local high school for an evening class in woodwork
ing. Although having no special talents or experience, simple fundamen
tals were quickly mastered, and she was eager for a workshop in the base
ment of her home. Inspired by her growing ability as a craftsman, hus
band and friends gladly substituted the u.sual Chri.stmas and birthday 
gifts for tools to slock this new hobby shop. The workroom now contains 
drill press, lathe, Sander, table and jig saw. a wall of shelves with rows 
of small tools, jars of screws, nails and other paraphernalia. A taste for 
eighteenth century antiques has produced at small cost many fine copies 
of furniture Mrs. Norden had long wanted and could not afford. For 
living- and dining-room pieces, walnut was the preferred wood as it can 
be rubbed and waxed to a mellow antique finish. Hanging shelves for a 
colorful old china collection was her first venture, next a pair of Shera
ton tables and then ratchet lamps beside fireside chairs. From a table well 
over one hundred years old she made an exact reproduction in design 
and style in coffee table height. Her latest handwork is a pair of step 
tables and a rolling cart for screened porch made of pine and painted 
white. One woman’s desire for better things and application of spare time 
to a serious hobby have resulted in pleasant hours well spent and a home 
filled with furnishings anyone would be proud to own. Mrs. Norden gives 

good basic patterns for both the novice and the skilled. You will 
save time and needless experimenting with size and proportion, and spend 
less on materials by the use of these patterns which are well illustrated 
by actual pictures of the work in progress. Don’t trust to luck—be sure.

Phofegraphs by Nowell Ward

A twin troy «• achieved 

tram a single piece ol 

wood, with band, jig or 

coping sow and reutor

For making o eendofobro, 

tilt-top tobl* sow, coping, 

bond or /ig sow and o 

drill may b« used

US some

>/4'
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Washstands which were designed for holding basins ’ ments it is an important focal decoration for 
and the accessories for washing, first developed dur
ing the eighteenth century, and were made in many 
styles. These antiques are now used chiefly as decora
tive plant table’s. The comer stand shown here is an 
exact replica. The curved fronts were made of 
one-eighth inch walnut veneers which were first wet 
and then tied around a post until the wood was par
tially dried and shaped. The three small drawers in 
lower shelf are merely painted on. With neat, tapering 
legs it stands about 47" high. 20" deep and has

over aspinet piano or low cabinet. It measures 30" high, 
29" long and is Syi" deep. The ratchet lamp required 
four lathe turnings, is 39" high, base 12" diameter.

The beginner in woodcrafts will find golden oppor
tunities to try his hand in the five small pieces shown 
in the outer margin of this page, while the 
plished craftsman will see the challenge to use them 
as basic patterns for creating his owm skilled variations.

Since ancient times walnut has been the wood most 
preferred for furniture because of its wide adapt- 

S" circle cut in top shelf for holding a flowerpot, ability and excellence, its strength without weight, its 
For an ugly comer that needs furnishing, the top shelf cutting and carving qualities, and prevalence wherever 
if built solid, is handy for books, telephone, or as a civilizations have flourished. It takes a high polish, 
convenient bedside lamp table in a small single room, is durable and moisture resistant. As solid lumber and 

Eighteenth century hanging shelves, or what may veneer it has the greatest variety of colors, textures 
be termed plate shelves, developed with the craze for and figures. Ordinary scrap lumber is not easily work- 
china collecting. The American country styles were able and while more ably handled by the skilled worker 
usually plain but showed inventiveness in decorative it is generally not acceptable. Consult your local mill 
outlines. The one Mrs. Norden has designed for us or lumber dealer for proper quality and most econom- 
is made of cherry with two 3)4^ circles cut at each ical lengths. Should hand tools faU to do the job and 
end and one 5" center circle on the top shelf for you do not owm electric tools, he will suw>ly what- 
flowerpots. Filled with plants, pewter or china orna- ever finished cuttings or turnings you need.

accom-

Small twin tray with Its two 

smrving eompartmont* is idoal 

for eandiot and nufs 

J0ndwrch«s for bridgo partios

an
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Ordor Potterns from THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE
for eharming simplieity match 

oaitdolabro with tho wood in 

your dining-room tablo. rvbbod 
and waxmd to a gloaming finish

55 Fifth Avenuo. Now York 3. N. Y,

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-781 PRICE 15^
Hanging sholf with throe cutout sections for plants, two drowers

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-782 PRICE 15^
Ratchet lamp base only. Diagrams, construction drawings, directions

Distinctive among trays this 

small sguare one with beveled 

edges and sloping, doeoraliVa 

ei/toul sidos has many uses

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
NO. A-780 PRICE 15^
Corner woshstand, 30" deep

X 47" high, 8" plant holder.

Drawers painted on, not built

Perk up your desk with small 

Colonial randlestlclc. The scoop
tray makes handsome pastry or 

hers d'oewvre server for bullets

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
NO. A-783 PRICE 25^
Diagrams, construction drawings.

directions, working illustrations 

for making five orticles above
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That Were 
My Dog...

Vd show him I eared for him 

by training him—attd mysetf, too

Frances Hartsooh

AU was still and serene. . . . For the nonce.
Months later, a harried, weeping woman told 

her story at the dog school to which she had 
turned in desperation. If she left Feather alone, 
he howled vioJentJy. The neighbors complained; 
the landlord threatened. If she left the dog in the 
car, she might return to find a crowd around it 
and the upholstery ripped to shreds. If she shut 
him in kitchen or bathroom, the din was teriffic; 
given the run of the apartment, he made less 
noise—^while rending slip covers or chewing rugs. 
As he grew older, if she tried to correct him, he 
growled, “Don’t you dare punish me,” and bit 
her. He wasn't even well house-broken. . . . You 
see, a dog that gets his way in one situation, may 
develop a whole train of behavior problems.

Well, Feather and Missus went to school—to
gether. TTiat’s always the best way, for owners 
need training fully as much as dogs. He improved 
with intelligent handling, but every gain was 
hard won, and he never was quite the dog he 
might have been. He had been cheated out of his 
birthright—the favor of humans in general and 
the complete love of those in his home. Oh yes, 
Missus and Mister loved their pup and wanted to 
do right by him. But they didn’t know how. It 
takes a special kind of dog-loving avd experi
ence to know what is good for a dog and his 
human companions. That’s where a school for dogs 
has the advantage. It knows, from case histo
ries of hundreds of dogs and their folks, that 
spoiling a dog is a refined form of cruelty. How
ever, while many schools and training clubs are 
doing splendid work, professional direction is 
not essential. Many beautifully behaved dogs

oor Feather! And poor people!Missus and Mister stopped 
M white Already they we^6straining him—to be a bad dog. 

Or, rather, FeatherNi^as training them.
When a puppy tries a certain course and we 

let him, or give him praise and affection, we’re 
conditioning him to repeat. If he doesn’t get 
what he wants, or gets instead a convincing dose 
of disapproval, he doesn’t repeat; not often. For 
instance: That night, when they put Feather on 
a warm bed in the kitchen and shut the door, 
his yelps shattered the stillness. “I’m lonesome. 
I wanna be with you,” he wailed. Weary, squirm
ing at what the neighbors must be thinking, they 
finally took him into their room. (If he had 
yelled it out in the parked car, he might, after 
a few squeaks, have been quiet in the kitchen.) 
After a half hour of pattering paws and outraged 
whimperings, Mister, who /iod to get his sleep, 
sighed and hoisted Feather into bed with them.

0:at the pet shop, a ball 
ing eyes snuggled his w^into their hearts and 
lives. They called him Feamer. Said the man in 
the shop, “If you never raised a pup, maybe 
you’d like to know of a good dog school.”

“Dog school!” snorted Mister. “What next?” 
And, “Oh, he’s too little,” said Missus. “We 
wouldn’t want him trained—I’ve heard it breaks 
their spirit. And we don’t want a trick dog.” 

They didn’t realize that in just living with a 
dog, some training, of somebody, is going on. For 
instance; Stopping for dinner on the way home, 
they left Feather in the car. Immediately, “Kai- 
yai-yai! Yip-yIp!” screamed the fiuff-b^. “I’m 
lonesome. I wanna go, too.”

“Oh, let’s take him,” said Missus. “Sure,” said 
Mister. “I’ll put him in my overcoat pocket.” 
And the pup kissed his hands and wiggled with
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If Tally hadn't been scbeefed—pofiently end on ffte laaih—ta behove
fi'Ice e tivilixad member of sec/efy (right), be would still be doing things 
like this—and giving all dogs a bad name in the generof pvbiic's opinion

iu;\'cr had formal obedience trainine. Their owners simply had the inlcllicent
approach, knowing that harmony never results from letting a dog rule a
household. Behavior quirks of grown dogs can usually be traced to misguided
(or unguided) puppyhood. To say that a dog should not be trained until he 
is a year old. means trained for specialized work. Guidance tvwaul good dog- 
citizen.ship should start at weaning lime.

Dog school exix'rience reveals five main problems at the root of dog-and- 
human woes, namely: Housebreaking, destructive chewing, yelping when left 
alone, lca>h-pulling, and jumping up on people. In general, the greatest single 
weapon against frayed nerves and general discord is the indoor do^ou.se or 
closed bed, with a secure door. Many an owner’s first reaction to that is, 
“What! Cage the poor puppy? How cruel!” Actually, it is cruel not to use— 
intelligently—the confinement method. Can 1 prove that? Listens Returning 
from the movies, >x)u have a premonition, an undercurrent of worry as to 
how things have been going at home. You turn on the light and your heart 
sinks; you could sit down and cr>*. Instead, you run for a cloth and the stuff 
designed to prevent ugly spots on rugs, pausing only to see if the new chair 
cushion is damaged beyond repair. By the time you have found a newspaper 
paddle, the culprit is under the bed whence you drag him to b«r berated and



Owfiar imdW*r»nc», ignoronc«, of 
lazStt»$s ptva dog twriouty ooosos 
many o sidswollc traffic

Bat it doesn't take long for a 
tonsibim owner ond a property 
used leosh to moke walking a joy

physiology. Outdoors five times daily for pups, four 
times for dogs, is enough, so excessive confinement is 

and undesirable. The closed bed system

whammed while you wonder why you ever got a dog. 
That's no fun for you or your dog, is itf

You see, it’s your dog’s right, when you come home, 
to have you as glad to see him as he is to see you. It’s 
your responsibility to prevent occurrences like that 
described, for a pup is as dependent as a baby on the 
intelligence of his elders. Until his house manners are 
established, you must anticipate and prevent the mis
takes he would make if not confined. The indoor bed 
mak^ this possible because a dug will not normally soil 
his bed. Here is the system (for which, however, a pup 
is not ready until about four months oldj: Shut him in 
it at bedtime, after a last stroll outdoors; take him out 
the first thing in the morning; if he does what he’s out 
for, let him loose around the hou.se for a while, under 
supennsion. "When there is danger of his misbehaving 
before he is due to go outdoors again, or *'/ you must 
leave him alone, shut him in his bed; follow thds routine 
all day. The periods in the bed will soon grow ;diorter, 
the rate of progress depending on the dog's temperament 
and the owner's consistency. Even after a dog learns not 
to misplace puddles or chew forbidden articles while 
someone is present, he needs to be protected from temp
tation when left alone. The closed bed does this, and it 
teaches him to go through the night clean. Its use also 
teaches him that he doesn't get an> where by yelling— 
provided he is never let out of the bed while he is com
plaining. He isn't made to feel punished or sorry for 
himself; rather, he is praised when closed into his bed 
and made to feel that it is his own private domain. 
Never u.se it as a selfish means of getting him out of 
the way for long periods that tax his patience and

Holding ond tarrying ere taught with 
dumbbells—and lots el patience. I# 
there are children in the lomilv . . •

unnecessary
is simply a kind, efficient way to develop good habits.

Until a puppy is four months old or so, he needs to 
go out so often that it is wiser to housebreak him, to 
papers. Here diligence in preventing mistakes in the 
beginning will save much time in the end. If you must 
leave the pup alone, confine him to newspapers only, 
so he cannot make a mistake. Or, if he starts to mis
place a puddle, snatch him up and show by voice and 
manner that you strongly disafprove. But don’t confuse 
him by continuing to scold after he is on the papers; 
change your tone to one of approval. And take him out 
walking at an early age to get him acquainted with the 
curb and hasten his graduation from the indoor papers.

Every dog needs a different degree of disapproval 
when correction is called for. Organize the puppy’s day 
so that good habits will be strongly set and punishment 
avoided as much as possible. Use simple, clear, specific 
commands for acts that can be praised, and use them 
exclusively. “Down” (accompanied, and later indicated, 
by a down sweep of the hand) is the accepted order 
to lie down; so don’t use it when your dog jumps on 
you or on a chair, unless you want him to really lie 
down. To avoid confusing him, say “Sit” rather than 
“Sit down.” Use “No!” for all correction.s. Remember, 
one inconsiderate owner, by condoning bad behavior, 
can be responsible for all dogs being condemned. It's 
the long distance view that counts. Rich companionship 
depends on a broader understanding of what constitutes 
real kindness—and proof that you love your dog.

Lie"Down 
don'f conlus* a pup by

If your 
down,"
sboufing (f whon you find him on 

Not" end

means

o taboo chair. Say 
moke him get off, don't lift him

The useful closed bed or indoor 
doghouse is not to bo used as 
a place of punishment; rather let 
it become o sort of private den 
making for peace for everyone

Train them to be good, wise masters 
of a good dog. This shows teaching 
"Down" with a down sweep of the hand

Jumping is port of advanced training. 
It tan be a usefu' a.- well as amusing 
trick, a source of fun fok: him and us

fi

Possd by the author with Mr. Norman Thomas* grandson, Danny, ond Mr. Thomos' s:tandord poodle. Jester
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COLLECTING HOBBY
Pays Dividends in Suburban Apartment

Mrs. Lurtott (above} in living roam of apartment points out 
seme of the eelfecfers' pieces. The secretary is disfinctive

Hare Pennsylvania Dutch cup
board of pine in dining roomiftnry E, I^onze

!Dr. and Mrs. Edward Lur- 
cott, who make their home in a small 
suburban apartment just outside of 
New York, thoroughly enjoy collect
ing old miniature lamps, china, and 
glass. Instead of cataloguing and 
storing these items, they have used 
them to enrich their surroundings 
with a feeling of old-world charm 
seldom seen in small quarters. Dis
played to give the apartment a spe
cial decorative character, the prized 
collectors’ pieces act as a foil to the 
old furniture that they inherited from 
their families. Authentic wallpapers 
and fabrics assist in effecting the 
richness that antiquity can give. 
Comfortable upholstered pieces and 
a discriminating use of color add 
much to the mood of gracious living 
which the Lurcotts have achieved.

Unbroken color is used in the liv
ing room as background for the col
lectors’ items, a soft lone of robin's 
egg blue for walks, ceiling, and wood
work Toile draperies combine the 
color tone of the wall with eggshell, 
and a dark robin’s egg blue charac
terizes the distinguished fabric on 
the studio couch. TTie solid, rich wine 
of the broadloom rug is repeated 
again in a velvet that covers two 
large, comfortable living-room chairs.

At the left of the walnut secre
tary, an unusually fine one, almost a 
century old, hangs an original Currier 
and Ives showing the first thirteen 
presidents of our country. Old bar
bers’ bottles line the tops of the book
shelves. The shelves above one of the 
drop-leaf tables hold a collection of 
tiny china and glass slippers.
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their glass shelves in the sunlit win
dow. During the Christmas season.
each lamp is filled with oil and lighted
at night to decorate and create a
truly festive holiday window.

This collection also includes twenty
miniature Christmas tree lights of
clear blown glass. When used for dec
orations during the holidays, each
one is filled with a different tinted
water, then hung with greens and
holly in an effective arrangement in
the floodlighted window.

The tiny lamps include spark
lamps, Patented lamps of pressed
glass, blown glass, three-mold blown
glass, Sandwich glass, and several
made of brass and other metals. Ac
cording to Mrs. Lurcott, some of
them are toy replicas of the house
hold equipment of the period and
some are salesmen’s samples of the
parlor bmps seen after the Civil War.
During that po.stwar period, sales
men travelled from house to house
throughout the counlr>'side, selling
their wares, and these tiny bmps
were models of the large lamps that
the buver would receive.

Most of them, however, were the
actual night lamps used before the
advent of gas and electricity.

The “time indicating” lamps are
especially interesting. On the base
of one of the.se (of emerald green

fcorge famp ot e/sor, $wirled glaas 
is used to dccorot* and light the
living room. Stands 37 inches.
Notublm contrast to miniaturm size

Authentfe wallpapor, old-iasMonod hanging lamp above cherry table with 
other original pieces combine to create a perfect traditional atmaaphere 
in dining room. Candlesticlcs and dishes on fable Ore rare eld glass ones

shade of pure white Bristol glass. A.Aga’n in the dining room, reached
kerosene lamp with font of dearthrough a small hallway off the living 

room, ceiling, woodwork, and dado glass, hung with original metal chains.
stops at any level by pushing lampare painted robin’s egg blue. The
up or down with the hand.

A choice old piece is the Pennsyl-
authentic Willbmsburg paper, that
lends the dining room so much .\mer-

vanb Dutch cupboard of pine withcharm, is done in blue and egg-ican its original blown-glass panels. An exshell with touches of red. A hand-
ceptional collection of Early Amcri-made rug, the exact copy of an old
can china and glass fills the cupboard,one. covers the floor. The unbleached
and is used not for just the occa-muslin curtains are trimmed with a
sional guest or party, but for eveiy-wide border of a quaint chintz in
day dining. The six-legged, drop-leafblue, red, and blue-green. They are
table of cherry, pine sink, spinningunlined, and are hung on the walls to
wheel, and roll back Hitchcock chairsthe sides of the single window to make
are all original pieces.it look wider and more important.

The miniature bmps which are•Above the dinbg table, the hang-
Mrs. Lurcott’s special delight becau.'ieing lamp takes the center of aiten-
most of them have been gifts to her,tion with its iron frame,' dated Jan-
cast all the colors of the prism fromuary, 1870, and August, 1875, and its
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blown glass with a dear glass chim-
hey) the words, “Grand Vais Pride
bf America, Time and Light” is
nscribed. It dates around 1870, and

bfrs. Lurcott considers it the most
nteresting of the Patented lamps. 
Vhen filled, an 8 P.M. level is indi-
ated at the top. Then, as the oil
•urned, the level lowers to 9, 10, 11, 
intil it reaches 6 A.M., the last num-
'•r, which will find the oil used up 
nd the light gone out. This was the
sual rising time of that day.
Many of the lamps in this group

ate to 1870, and include those called
Little Nutmeg” and “Little Butter-
up” in blues, amber, and clear glass, 
The Little Favorite,” and one called
Banner Improved.
“The Little Beauty” is a wall 

mcket type with metal fonts and
•iss globes of red or white.
Many of the lamps are low and

huatty with handles. Others are the
Her, standard type in opaque white, 
lie milk glass, and colored glass 
ith matching globes and shades.
ne exquisite lamp in dark blue mea- 
ires only six inches and has a match- 
g blue chimney and globe.
Mrs. Lurcott’s interest in old lamps 
not confined «itirely to miniatures, 
•ivcially outstanding and lovely is 
large one in a clear, swirled ^ass 
hown on page 28). It measures 37

BwmH parffon of lamp <oHo<tion 
wotriag various typaa. Large lamp 
Wifir frosty witiro bate and globe 
I* of rare blown Bristol glo

A large part of the miniature eallertran is displayed on glass shelves at 
window and/ witfi light sbiti:ng through, makes colorful picture. Lampt/ filled 
with oil ond lighted at night during Christmas sason add iestive note

inches from the base to the top of Most of tile lamps in the collection
the chimney and is extremely heavy. are the oil-burning type; however, 

there are a few lamps in blue milkThe font was made to unscrew from
the base so that when it needed to glass shaped like buckets that have
be filled with oil, the entire lamp did 
not have to be moved.

little floating wicks.
Dr. Lurcott finds special enjoy-

In the lower picture on page 28, 
at the right of the large glass lamp, 
is one of blue milk glass. The fat

ment in collecting bronze miniatures.
They are tiny, perfect specimens,
very rare, and are kept under glass. 

For both Dr. and Mrs. Lurcott.bowl sits on a lacy iron frame paint
ed white and has a clear chimney. 
To the right of this is a precious

collecting is an avocation. They 
enthusiastic and interested followers

arc
one in overlay, with ruby over white. of antique shows and ferret out little
Both the base and shade are in ruby shops in out-of-the-way places, where 

“finds” are often their reward. Inoverlay, but the chimney is of clear
glass. Another medium-sized lamp and 
a prized one, is of blown Bristol

their case, the collecting hobby has 
paid rich dividends, not only in the 
finding of their prizes, but also inglass (see lower picture, page 29). 

Both base and globe are frosty white possessing and displaying their col
lection so effectively in their home.and all the original parts are intact.
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ANITA COLBY’S HOME

Style or Fashion?
Fasfhion*^ fun for a date or tiro.

but sttiie*s the girl men marry

Ftoyd DeForest Boyrr

that we use for our reading. It is true of the 
read, and of the pictures we enjoy.

The apartment vfhose roiytns yon see on 
these four pages belongs to Anita Colby in Los 
Angeles. It aptly illustrates the point Mr. Boyer 
makes in his article—that fashion is not to be 
confused with style. Miss Colby has furnished 
her apartment with swe style .sense. The result 
is a series of personal settings, a home back
ground which complements her as perfectly as 
do her made-to-order clothes.—kay »;ampbell

poems weIt is true of manners, and morais. men and 
. It violates neither the pnDssibilities ofwomenits material nor the temperament and personality 

of the owner, for style is not concerned with 
keeping up with the Joneses. The Joneses don’t 
mailer. Style tries only to be right—for us!

Mary B. is plump and pretty. In clothes, she 
shuns pl.iids, prints, grits her teeth and turns 
away from boleros, pearl chokers, and monkey 
fur chubb'es. Her dresses are solid color relieved 
by one smart piece of jewelry. Her hair falls 
gracefully in a long bob. Her coat is invariably 
tailored and simple. Her hats are small.

Clarre Me. has that hewn-out look. 'What’s 
more, she runs to altitude. Not for her are length
wise stripes, peasant-neckline blouses, taU hats 
with towering feathers, Claire wears dresses cut 
and trimmed to accent breadth of shoulder. She 
knows that plaids are good for her. and so are 
broad and brilliant belts. Her hats are wide, with 
downswept brims and horizontal lines.

Their home backgrounds are as suited to them 
as are their clothes. Vet, distinctive as each is, 
Maiy's and Claire’s rooms have this one wonder
ful thing in common—they are style-right.

Perhaps no better example of fashion versus 
style could be cited than the story you may re
member from history of the three Louis—^Louis 
XIV. Louis X\’. and Louis XVI of France.

Le Grand Monarque. Louis XIV, was the most 
powerful, the most important, the most magnifi
cent of any European monarch. The glittering, 
overdesigned beauty of the palace he had cre
ated at Versailles was the work of craftsmen from

Fashion is fleeting. But good style, a 
thing of beauty, remains a joy forever. Fashion ig
nores the personal, reduces everything to the low
est common denominator. Indian jewelry sweeps 
the country. Tall girls, short girls, slim and stout; 
girls with black hair, red, brown, blonde; girl-s 
all cu^^'es, angular ones, too, all wear Indian jew
elry. They wear it up to their elbows, around 
their necks, and on their ears. It’s a fad. . . It’s 
the fashion.. . It's the fashion to wear your dad's 
p.’aid wool shirt. . . Skirts are shorter this sea
son. . . Skirts are longer this season. . . Ev'eo’* 
body’s wearing sloppy joes. . . Waistlines are 
up six inches. . . Waistlines are lower this season!

Fashion ads yammer the news at you. When 
Paris fails, and Paris has failed in more ways 
than one recently, the great American houses 
invent their own quick-term fashions and an
nounce with a flourish that it’s chic this season 
to have “that American look.” But what difier- 
ence—since fashions are made to be forgotten?

Yet, style goes on forever. And that is true 
not only of what we wear, but of the house we 
live in, the furniture in the house, the china and 
crystal on our tables, the lamps on those tables
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0facl( is o woman's cemeuflage for bwmpy lines. It makes similar 
sense in dmtoration. Slack paint lessens bad lines af aU ehatt, 
flowers in old wash bowl and pitchar add tha lilt at a spring hat

rhese are rowcfies of style: the clean, smorf break e# wbife and 
color in stripas, tha Sattaring glow of lavender to a woman, a 
rovcb at organdia ruffles always kept trash, the whimsical bench
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4nfta Colby's bocfreom Vs like a violet.
CIvsters of the Aewer ore oppliqved 
valance and slip covers. Walls are striped 
in lavender. Service portion o4 the

on

rvjond table cover are deeper violet. Use ol 
much white gives room a fragile quality

rhatographi cou/tesy David O. Seiznick Studio

all over Europe, attracted like flies to his court sophisticates. Simplicity, they found, was fun.
by the unbelievable richness and lavishness. Ad- The ornateness of the two former reigns be-miration for art became high fashion among the 
upper classes and court, and ‘^art” was always 
s>'nonymous with “orhateness.”

came passe. There was a return to classicism in
furniture and interior design. The ruins of ancient
Greece were looked to for inspiration. Good style 
became high fashion—fortunately.Under the influence of Louis XIV’s Madame de

Montespan the period reached its most fabulous Come now, you say, “isn’t there anything 
good to be said for fashion?” Of course there is. 
Fashion isn't all bad. She’s a capricious maid, 
headstrong, selfish and vain. But there’s 
good in her. She's a good kid when she’s content 
simply to adapt authentic styies to the caprice 
of the moment. Because style is a plastic quality, 
capable of infinite variation. Many a nineteen- 
forty-siz sophomore trips across the campus on 
sandals not very difierent from the ones Calpumia 
wore when Caesar was turning down a Roman 
throne. Jewelled loot from the tombs of Egyptian 
pharoahs daily inspire more than a few twentieth- 
century dress designers. It’s when she runs ber
serk, decreeing that what we wear, and what we 
do, and what we live in, the manner in which we 
eat and what we think and say, all have nothing 
to do with what we are—that’s when fashion be
comes a dangerous guide, an oracle to ignore.

One thing we can’t escape, however. Fashion, 
whatever her good points may be, is superficial. 
She's on the surface, only skin deep. &yle, 
the other hand, is a solid citizen. She has pride, 
beauty, culture. She carries herself with quiet 
dignity. Never loud or brazen, never striving for 
effect, she nevertheless manages to achieve indi 
viduality and charm. Style is graceful and con 
siderate; she brings out our good points, modi
fies our bad. She’s loyal and, like a true friend, 
she wears well. Style has a way of growing on you.

Fashion's fun for a date or two, but style's 
the girl men marr\-;

peak. Strong in will, possessing great pride, van
ity and love of display, she held almost absolute 
sway over “Le Grand Monarch” and his court. 
The decorations and architecture of Versailles 
became but a background for the display of her 
kaleidoscopic fashion whims and those of her 
court who were the living fashion plates.

The great extravagancies of Louis XIV’s court 
had a definite bearing on the reign of Louis XV. 
The most obvious change in this period was the 
introduction of the curve into furniture and deco
ration. There was a change in scale; furniture 
became smaller, more intimate in detail and plan. 
Wit, literature, and conversation flourished until 
cinlizatioD became little more than a never-end
ing tea party. Madame de Pompadour became 
supreme in influence and cMitrol of finances, fa
vors. and intrigue. She was profligate in her ex
penditure of money to saQsfy her whims and 
those of her friends.

Louis XVI’s reign began under trying circum
stances and ended in disaster. The upper classes 
and the court were jaded and debauched, utterly 
bored with everything around them. When Marie 
Antoinette became queen, she brought with her 
to court her Austrian love of simple life, domes
ticity, gayety, sports, frivolity. Little more than 
a child, she was childish in desires and aims. She 
•withdrew from the crusted heaviness of Versailles 
to the Little Trianon. Picnics under the shade 
trees were a refreshing novelty to the jaded court

some

on

Tfie four picfwrat at right show what styia sans* can do for tha usual run of the 
mill furnitura and backgrounds, Wallpapors and slip cevars are responsiblo for 
a maior part of tho rocenvarsaon. Ponolod deers ere loss dotod when covered 
with wallpaper. Gingham flounces and lavish ruses in tho guest bodroam, oppo
site, give the room arent dash. Noto telephone wire camouflaged with roses
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BATHROOM
“OK, please don't look in there, it’s such a mess!” How

often have you been guilty of this apology when conducting unexpected 
visitors through your house? You have your reasons, plenty of them, and
they may seem quite logical at the moment. Actually, given a little thought, 
this stepchild room can easily be made your pride and joy. First of all,
let’s get at the root of most of your troubles . . . lack of storage space. 
You need towels, of course, plenty of them, but you need them right
where they’re most useful. Then, too, more space is necessary for the
ever-growing paraphernalia bulging the single medicine cabinet to its
seams. If you’ve men in the family, their preference for dressing in the
bathroom is well known . . . witness the pajamas and bathrobe dangling
unashamedly from the door hook. If you’ve ever made a list of bathroom
needs, you’ll be as impressed as we were by its length. So, on this page
you see a typical bathroom transformed into a thing of functional
beauty . . . our other sketches are offered as additional ideas for increas-,
ing bathroom storage space and helping to bring order out of chaos.

Ide<f borrowed from kitchen
is sliding under-coontnr rack
for drying fo^trels or stocks
ings, out of sight ond con-
voniertf fo heat of radiator

in

IPhotograph courttsy Cannon Towoli

Similar to flour bin is
this handy bof1om~hingmd
hampor lor soiled ciothes

Beth decorative ond useful,
this twin medicine eahinet is
flonfced on both sides by mir
rors. Shelves con be odfusted
to accommodate large bottles

Continuous counter has drowers
and plenty of storage space be
low far oil kinds of towels.
shoving equipment, and aids
for bathing and drosting baby

Stock utility cabinet
end hamper, attached
to back of door, pro«

full-lengthvides
mirror as woff as
additional medieino
cabinet storage needs

Ut;/i'fy cabinet; Charfes Parker Company



CLAUSTROPHOBIA?
Stop apoiogising for that messpi chaotic bathroom • • •

order and beauty can easily be yours if the simple

yet practical suggestians on these pages are adopted

I
r-u, r

Linol»um-t9pp«d counter extending 
beyond lavatory provides usetwi oree 
• . . cupboards above and belotv 
tbis for towel and toiletry storage

r
m

t__^
j.

2

li;

Ideas by Marion M. Mayor and W. J. Hennessey

C/osef idea: Crane Company

Unusual window treatment as useful 
os it it decorative. Radiator enclosure 
with tilo top flanfcs Roor-to^eiling 
cupboards lor extra towel and mis
cellaneous storoge or glass display

If spate is at premium, this wall- 
hanging shadow box with bright 
stripes is ideal ter displaying bond 
towels and cboice bottle collections

Make use ol space between end ol tub ond well with 
utility closet plus recessed shelves . . . line lor beeping 
out ol sight heavy bath towels, large cartons Ond 
sized battles. Hooks on back of door for bathrobes and 
pajamas will please bathroom dresser , . . top cupboards 
lof bulky seasonal storage and sick-room apparatus

over-

Drowings, Doiign Heuw



Bache or Adds New Life

Photographs cm Nowoll vvara

CORMCR poacwAND ^TCPS

Home of
WALDO VON LOSSOW

Glencoe, Illinois

ERNST A. BENKERT
Architect for remodeling

Rutii J¥, Lee

Mt was the deep, wooded

lot which first attracted Waldo von LossowS
eye. The little cottage which had stood there
for more than forty years offered a chal
lenge to his imagination, one that he was
not afraid to tackle. As a matter of fact,
the original four-room cottage had already
been given one face-lifting in 1931, when
the den and the maid’s room were added.

It was an easy job to remove the old
porch across the frontj This gave Mr. von
Lossow the right spot for a big picture
window which would brighten the whole
living room. Alongside the picture window.
he cut an entrance door into the former
front bedroom, adding a charming pillared
portico with iron grill railings. Then he
installed a curving flagstone walk, leading
to the entrance steps through informal rock
garden planting and shrubs. Now the for
mer front bedroom serves as an inviting
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and Beauty to Ordinary Cottage
PROVING THAT THE MALE SPECIES 

CAN BE EQUALLY AS INGENIOUS 
AS THE FEMALE IN “RE-DOING” A HOUSE!

entrance hallway with a tweedy rug and an attractive 
old Pennsylvania Dutch chest lending atmosphere.

In the earlier remodeling, a small front and back parlor 
were converted into the present large li\ing room with 
fireplace on the long wall flanked by low, open bookshelves 
and casement windows. In the recent alteration, the 
partition to the small dining room at the back 
back into a large-sized opening, which makes the present 
dining rown an extension of the living room. Now this 
room does double duty as dining room and study. At the 
side door of the kitchen, an entrance porch was added. 
New fixtures and built-in wall cupboards converted the 
cottage kitchen into a modern work unit A door was cut 
through the inner kitchen wall leading to the front hall 
and fonner bath, which is used now as a powder room. 
Here guests will find a charming, binlt-in comer dressing 
table for their convenience.

The new two-level wing at right was the major addition 
Mr, von Lossow' made four years ago when be bought 
the house. A few steps down from the entrance hallway 
lead to his bedroom and bath. A pair of built-in wardrobe 
closets and a generous-sized bath with linen closet give 
him all the conveniences. Above this suite is a studio-type 
larje bedroom with vaulted, beamed ceiling. His future 
plans include making this room into a combination guest
room-study with place for a second bath immediately above 
the master bathroom. A further addition he will make is 
a screened porch at the back, leading out of the present 
study, opening onto and facing his flower garden.

One of the first improvements Mr. von Lossow made in 
the interiors was to bleach and pickle the dark woodwork. 
This gave him the modem trim he wanted for his con
temporary and Early American furnishings and textured 
fabrics. In the living room, he painted the walls a light 
chartreuse and the old brick fireplace black. Curtains 
natural-textured cotton in herringbone weave. For the din
ing end, he selected a Williamsburg framed floral paper 
in gray and rose. This makes a subtle decorative back
ground for his pickled pine table and chairs with 
leather seats and backs. In the dining 
pickled pine Pennsylvania Dutch cupboard, filled with his 
collection of old coppers and pewters.

In the master bedroom, three walls were pap>ered in a 
Williamsburg medallion paper in rose and gray, with the 
fourth inner wall painted a dove gray. Just as in the living 
room, there is a picture window across the front of the 
room,, which makes an ideal spot for Mr. von Lossow’s 
reading and work table. The room is furnished in bleached 
oak, in definitely masculine style.

The only feminine touch in the whole house can be 
found in the gaily treated powder room, with its attractive 
chintz-covered dressing table and its white taffeta curtains 
tied back with rose chintz bows.

Waldo von Lossow has demonstrated that a man can be 
a homemaker, too. He not only enjoys li%dng in his re
modeled house, but he especially likes to share it with 
friends through his generous hospitality. For his hobby of 
gardening and his plea.surc in entertaining guests, Mr. von 
Lossow has designed a charming garden and furnished a 
remodeled house in contemporary good taste. He most 
certainly deserves a blue ribbon from any board of experts.
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TThis house might never have been built if World War II 

hadn’t radically affected the lives of an elderly Dutch couple. The de Graaffs, 
important bulb growers in Holland, were visiting their son when the Nazis 
invaded their native homeland. They had no other choice but to stay. .\s 
month followed month without any change or hope of returning, they de
cided to build a home. One of modem design was selected because living in 
their son’s contemporary home had shown them the many advantages of this 
new manner of planning. The chosen site overlooks a broad golf course and 
Willamette River, and has all the advantages of a well-kept countiyside. with 
glimpses of rolling hills beyond. \'an Evera Bailey, the architect, has wisely 
used the warm red-orange of cedar siding on the rather severe lines of the 
exterior as foil for the continuous 
background of greenery made possible 
by the moderate climate of the Pacific 
Northwest. 'White is the only color 
accent and has been used very spar
ingly to gain maximum effect.

Windows are large to gain full ad
vantage of the magnificent panorama 
lying beyond the gently sloping lot.
There’s a covered walk to allow dry 
passage from garage to both en
trances, a blessing during the preva
lent rainy and misty Portland winters.
In fact, each detail is successfully 
aimed at getting the maximum in 
convenience and comfortable living.

A sunken terrace on the rear opens’ 
directly into the glass-walled dining 
room and serves as a second eating 
area during many months of the year.
In fact, the general feeling of indoor- 
outdoor living throughout the house 
brings to mind many of the better 
modem homes in Holland. The de 
Graaffs sensed this sympathy be
tween the styles of both countries 
at the very beginning of their visit 
and feel quite at home among what 
to most of us is still revolutionary.
The climate of the Northwest suits 
this kind of house perfectly, though 
its plan is eminently suited to many 
other parts of this country.

The plan, though giving the gen
eral impression of rambling, is really 
most compact. Not a square inch has 
been wasted. Rooms are not over- 

• large (yet there’s plenty of elbow- 
room) and have been carefully 
thought out with an eye to good fur
niture placing. The entrance hall, 
located on the side, allows the front 
living-room wall full view of the 
adjacent golf course. The side fire

place with built-in sofa furthers this desirable effect of spaciousness. The 
centrally located kitchen directly services hall, dining room and the rear 
entry and is conveniently near Graaffs’ outdoor terrace.

The interior of the house, because of the generous fenestration, seems to 
make the surrounding garden and views a part of the rooms, yet the solid 
walls of the house give a sense of privacy and comfort. The living room has 
solid windows on the view side and a porch off to the south side. The dining 
room has a solid wall toward the adjoining house, while the side with the view 
of the golf course and the rear (bning terrace have practically solid fenes
tration. Extreme simplicity in treatment of interior and furnishings give the 
house a sense of peace. Throughout, the integrity of materials has been pre-
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Phofognjphs by author

THAT BUILT A HOUSE
IHr. and Mrs. W. 0. de Graaff P. A. Dearborn

served. White plaster walls and ceilings contrast with thick, 
black floor-covering, which is wall to wall The natural 
color of Philippine mahogany is retained in the woodwork 
throughout the house. Full curtains of coarse, white home
spun material draw across the windows on built-m tracks.

A touch of warm color in the Jiving room is pros-ided by 
the dark red split brick used in the fireplace. Plants, 
flower arrangements, and botanical prints in tlie dining 
room combine further to bring the out-of-doors inside 
Much of the furniture is built-in, and was designed by 
the architect. It is also in natural finish Giairs and dining 
table are designed by Alvar Aalto, also in natural light 
wood finish. The upholstery is in gray-green. The lighting 
fixtures are built in flush with the ceiling, and are unob
trusive and give excellent illumination.

The house abounds in modem conveniences, not the 
least of which are the dressing-rooms, with built-in storage 
sp>ace which connects bedrooms and bath, AH opjening win
dows are screened with built-in roll screens.

For privacy on tie south, the sunny courtyard side of 
the house, both the service and the entrance side of the 
de Graaff house were made easily accessible from the drive
way. Because of the sloping ground, the main building was 
cut into the earth to a ^pth of about five feet at the back.
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Rambling /M
Plan in T1

William J. Hennes*ey

W. pive you here a house that is at once simple, pay and 
completely livable. In design there’s the same picturesque unsophistication 
so admired in ranch bouse and English cottage. Wall textures and tones, 
wisely selected, are a constant pattern of ever-changing lights and shadows 
because of the brilliant Texas sunlight filtering through towering branches 
of surrounding trees. Its fan-shaped plan reflects dearly the gracious living 
of its young owners; in fact, we have a picture house that makes sense.

The low horizontal lines are emphasized by the heavy cedar shakes cover
ing exterior walls of the two extensive wings. These have been painted blue- 
gray, accented by white trim and soft brown shutters. The central entrance 
portion is of soft, rough-textured brick in tones of salmon. Its unpretentious

trellised entrance and shutters fairly
sparkle in brilliant white. A screened 
porch, large and bright, a necessity in 
this climate, is located on the opposite
side of the house and overlooks the
gardens. The porch runs the entire 
length of the Innng room and here.
too, white has a cooling effect in the
tracery of wroughi-iron furniture.
Throughout the summerw'arm
months all dining and entertaining is
done on this screened porch, which
has almost a gardenlike effect with
all of its potted plants and trailing
iv>*. Shade from the Texas sun is cre
ated by rolled shades that cast long. .
cooling shadows across the porch on
hot days. LNing room and porch

practically one unit because ofare
three wide French doors and because
the same color schemes have been
used in both areas. Soft pink, brown
and chartreuse are predominating
tones. In the living room the orderly
fireplace breast is of pink Teimessee
Crab Orchard sandstone. One at
tractive feature of the fireplace is
the stone mantel ledge on which is
kept pots of fresh ivy. Porch floor is
covered with the same Crab Orchard
stone as the fireplace and opens onto
an outdoor terrace also of pink stone.
Exposed pine roof beams and trusses
have been pickled and fit in nicely
with the muted color scheme- Furni
ture in this room is a combination of
French provincial and modem.

A small breakfast room with large
bay window is decorated in exhila
rating white and red. The clever cut
out valance which travels down the
sides of the bay is also painted red.
Crisp white organdy curtains give
just the right cool transparency to
the three sash bay. The wallpaper in
the breakfast room, selected for its
decorative fruit pattern, lends an
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rawson, Houston, TexasEugene Werlin, architect



Wide FrencI) doors in living room admit coolness of pink sandstone-floored porch

• • •

• You can't help noticing the 
striking beauty of a Tite-On 
roof sparkling in the sun—and 
when the wind howls you really 
appreciate the comfortable feel> 
ing that it's there to stay I

• Built on a different principle 
from any other asphalt shingle, 
Tite-Ons' unique design makes 
them stay firmly anchored—even 
hurricanes don't budge them! 
Their beautiful basketweavc 
pattern gives your roof a dis
tinctive appearance. Their 
pleasing colors and blends fit 
any style of architecture.

• Our free booklet helps solve 
re-roofing problems. Send for it 
today. Plan to rc-roof now with 
Tite-On Shingles.

I

WINDPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

Concealed interlocking se
curely links the shingles into a 
"one-piece" roof that can't 
blow loose! Hidden nails at 
four points securely anchor 
each shingle in four places!

Coufjon—The exclusive fea
tures of Tite-Ons con not be 
duplicated in any other shingle. 
Tite-Ons are made only by 

The Ruberoid Co.

of knotty pine reflecting the warmth 
of another fireplace. Wall lamps 
above the divan at both ends make 
reading possible from any angle. 
Colors chosen are a combination 
of light tan with brown and accents 
in persimmon red. Draperies are 
rough-textured, modem in feeling, 
with wide, horizontal bands of color. 
Plaid easy chair hugs the fireplace. 
Color scheme of master bedroom is 
a soft pink with darker pink woven 
curtains on all windows, the bed
spread cut from the same material. 
Soft tones in grayish-green accent 
on chairs further restful effect.

The American Home, May, 1946

added peasant touch. French peasant 
motifs have been consistently ap
plied to chairs, serving dresser, and 
tablecloths. Most of the furniture 
painting is the work of the talented 
Mrs. Rawson. The adjoining kitchen 
carries out similar bright color.

Bedrooms and den, where quiet is 
needed, are located in the opposite 
wing. A glimpse of the tiny den 
shown here demonstrates what inge
nuity was exercised in gaining an illu
sion of space. Though small and 
compact, here again the bay, balanc
ing the bay in the breakfast room, 
lends a spatial mood. The walls are

RUBEROID

T/TE-ON Sf//NGLES
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FULL COLOR BOOKLET • > •

The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave, New York 18, N.Y.
O Said Bt (ha frsB Tils.On Booklet 
Q Wbo ii Um nooreil Buberoid dealer I

AM>t

.Siate.-CMyAddroii
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when you paint your home according 
to the scientific principles of Pittsburgh's 

Color Dynamics

OVER THE THRESHOLD of your home, new or 
old—painted according to Pittsburgh’s Color 
Dynamics—theie's more happiness ahead, more 
safety, comfort and contentment assured, for 
you and your family!
That's because this fascinating new scientific 
system enables you to choose color combina
tions that not only beautify your home but rest 
and relax you, perk up your spirits, promote 
your health and well-being.
Scientists know that color is a tremendous 
influence in the daily life of everyone . .. that 
people arc cheered or depress^, rested or 
fatigued by various color combinations. Pitts
burgh has embodied these principles in a new 
system of home decoration. Known as Color 
Dynamics, this new method shows you how to 
make rooms friendlier and more enjoyable to 
live in—rooms that grow on you and in which 
you will really feel at home!

COLOR DYNAMICS Does the Job Right 
Pittsburgh Paints Make the Job Lastl

/e- The lovely color effeas you 
select for your home by the

principles of Color Dynamics can 
be made extra long-lasting by the 
live-paint protection afforded by 
famous Pittsburgh Paints.

There’s a Pittsburgh Paint for every home 
need! 'Wallhide—flat, semi-^oss and gloss- 
dries quickly, makes possible one-day painting 
—one coat covers any surface—can be washed 
repeatedly; Florhide for floors; Waterspar 
Enamel and ’Varnish for floors and woodwork; 
Sun-Proof House Paint for exteriors. All are 
enriched with famous ^Vitalized Oils” to keep 
them live, tough and elastic. And Pittsburgh's 
exclusive Molecular-Selection Oils assure 
easier spreading, quicker drying.

• • ■The fascioadag story of COLOP DYNAMICS 
is deafly explaiaed in Pittsburgh's new booklet, 
“Color Dynamics for the Homs.” It's FREE. Get 
it from your Pittsburg Store or Dealer—or send 
the coupon below. ^

surveys conclusively show that various 
colors produce definite mood effeas, ranging 
from depression to gaiety, fatigue to tescfuincss. 
Such studies have guided Pittsburgh in devel
oping its system of Color Dynamics.

I

u
With Color Dynamics, you can choose 
color combinadons for your kitchen 
that make cooking seem easier, 
kitchen work pleasant and efficient

With Color Dynamics, you can paint away many* hazards in the 
home. Reduce the chance of mishaps on dim stairways by painting 
treads a light-reflecdng color. Avoid scraping or crumpling 
fenders by marking your garage entrance with white or yellow lines. 

For added charm and effect consider the use of an extra mirror or a plate glass table top
‘ !

y!

TaJmX^pGHTiAJiti VtffUJmuCJf.. *«.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
I^Dt Div., Dept. AH-), Piitabursh Z2. Fi.
Please send me FREE copy of your new 
book, "Color Dynamics for the Homei’

Nsmt_______________________________________

Stmt_____________________________________

Pittsburgh Paints
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
PITTSBUItGH STANDS FOB QUALITY FAINT AND GLASS





Helen C. Steven*

you thinking of building a borne, even 
though you are a single woman mid living alone? It is, for 
women, a pioneering experience. Some have done it; more 
will. There may be no reason why you shouldn't and many 
reasons why you should. It will cost money, time and en
ergy, but will give you many, many joys in return.

If your job, your social life and present living conditions 
fill all your needs, this article is not for you. If you Ixive a 
husband in view, it likely is noL But if you are a bachelor 
gal or a widow and are earning a living, and if you need 
more space, more homelife, more to do, it is.

You have probably thought of many of the advantages of 
owning a home—the pride of ownership, the sense of stability 
and belonging to the community, the independence. You will 
have a better financial standing in your to\sTi; your feeling 
of security will be heightened by the knowledge that you will 
have a home after retirement w'hen your income will very 
likely be considerably smaller than it now is. You will have 
the personal satisfaction of making beautiful a place that is 
entirely yours and in sharing your home with your friends.

All of these advantages ore enticing and they may become 
roseate in your dreams. But you must not rush toward them 
blindly. You must spend some time in considering the eco
nomic angle. The joys of owning your home will not 
immediately, but will go on throughout the years, whereas 
the financial considerations start at once and they, too, will 
go on. If you are a working woman, you will probably finance 
your building project by a loan. Before you decide how much 
you can spend, how much you should borrow, you need to 
analyze the following: income, cash reserve, cost of the house 
and lot, furnishings, maintenance and upkeepi.

The first thing to do is to estimate your income. Maybe 
you have read that a home should cost from one and two- 
thirds to two and one-half times your annual income, the 
cost depending on your family and expenditures. You 
alone, have no dep>endcnts, no children to educate, and 
think that you can take the top figure. Be careful! In arriv- 
ii^ at a figure, consider only the actual money you receive. 
Building men, loan companies, insurance companies, still give 
those figures on building, but recommend spending not

come
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than twice one’s yearly cash income 
for the lot and the completed house. 
That is, if you receive, after income 
tax and social security deductions, a 
yearly salary of $3,000, you can afford 
to pay $6,000 for your new home.

In considering your income, you 
must t ike into account the one you 
will likely receive in tea years. How 
stable is your position in the business 
world? Unless you have the money 
to pay cash for your home, all of 
these points are important- Do not 
deceive yourself. This is probably the 
biggest investment you will ever 
make. It will demand many sacrifices, 
and it should not be rushed into. 

Besides your annual income, you 
wdll have some savings which you plan 
to use for the down payment. Think 
of those you can legitimately spend 
without jeopardizing your necessary 
protection from insurance.

Although you are borrowing from 
a bank, a building and loan associa
tion, or an insurance company, you 
will make a down payment of as much 
as 20, 30, 40 or even 50 per cent. 
Be sure to investigate and to deter
mine the money you have immediately 
available to see whether you can make 
one of the higher payments. You will 
save if you can do that. Check with 
current financing tables to see how 
much can be saved. It may be worth 
sacrificing a new car or a fur coat 
in order to get rid of so much of 
the cost at the beginning.

In addition to the obvious down 
payment, there may be other fees to 
meet There may be the price of get
ting a clear title, pa>Tuent to a real- 
estate expert, a building and loan 
company, or a disinterested third 
party for appraisal of the land value. 
You will need dependable advice, not 
the willing, often inefficient kind that 
friends and neighbors can give. Find 
out as much as you can about the 
money you will have to spend in the 
beginning and allow generously.

There are some who think an archi
tect is not necessary and that you 
can save the 5 to 10 per cent his 
services would be by having the con
tractor take care of details. C. B. 
Smith in New Some Owner’s Sand^ 
book, 1938, advises the prospective 
owner to protect himself by paying 
the fee charged by the architect, and 
says, “The 5 to 10 per cent guarantees 
to the owner that he will get reason
able value for money expended."

There may be special tax assess
ments, new paving to be done, sewer 
repairs to be made- Find out what 
the community has done to assess 
property owners and what it may do.

Then there is the yard. It will not 
be finished the first year, but you will 
have to make a beginning. See that 
minimum planting is specified in the 
contract, or you must allow for it. 
Find out from local .andsc^>e artists 
what you can expect in planting and 
price. You will need a lawm mower, 
hose, and other gardening tools.

In moving from a small apartment 
to your own house, you will probably 
have more space to furnish, and so 
some of your old things will look

fit
a
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STAINED HOUSES 
HAVE
'HdUufUtC
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Caboc's Creosote and H
Heavy-Bodied Stains H
enhance the natural H
beauty of wood... fl
give your home last* ■
ingprotectionatmiut- ■
mum cost! Made of 1
only the best materi- 1
aJs—Caboc's Stains 

I won't peel even when 
1 usedongreenlumber.
I Send for FREE tOOXUr—
H “Stained Houaei.” Coa*B lattufuUinfomuirioaaad
I illuatratiOR*. Write toH SamuelCabot.Inc., 1303■ Oliver Bids., Boston 9.■ Mas*.

Cabot’s
SHINGLE STAINSsmimmc wyoHf cofll -furnace -for 

you...keeps heat uniform 
...owners report savings 
up to 40^ in fuel costs

You can register today — 
without obligation — 
for quicker delivery of a 
new-model Stokermatic

Of course, thrifty coal 
heat can be automatic!
Yes, and bo bother-free 
that a touch of your finger 
reg^ulates home temperature.

How? With Stokermatic — 
the super dependable coal heat 
machine. Set the thermostat 
in the living room and enjoy 
uniform heat, automatically 
controlled. Your fire never goes 
out. So there's always gentle, 
protective warmth.

You get clean heat, too — 
Stokermatic's underfeed-and- 
forced-draft principle bums 
coal almost without smoke. And 
Stokermatic saves you money

because it not only uses the 
cheaper sizes of soft coal, but 
burns it with such efficiency 
that owners tell of saving up 
to 40% in fuel costs.

Send today for full details 
about this modern, labor-sav
ing coal heat. Coupon will also 
give you a priority, assuring 
you of earlier delivery of a new 
Stokermatic, There’s no obli
gation to buy. You merely have 
a reservation while you’re in
vestigating and deciding.

One* tit plan always la placa. No 
putting up,,.Ha taking down... No 
painting...No ttotlng.,.No ropalritig, 

PtxLA RouicnEens are eanly untaDid cm your 
pFcaent windowe. No fittinc or oulUnc XMtoea- 
■vy. A touch of the finger and RoLHcaEaKa 
roj/ ap automatically onto hidden roUera. Inoon- 
■ricuous. They improve appearaoceor your home. 
Make room* lighter. Keep wiodowa and drap- 
eriea cleaner. laaect tight Made of 
ing, clear-visioD, AIumioA wire cloth, IO-Ykar 

' GuARAKTrEB. Over 2,000,000 in use. Send Tor 
IntereBliog FREE Booklet oontainiaic easy di* 
reotioQsfur measuniig. XJaehandy coupon below.

There’s a Stokermatic model for every type and 
size of bituminous coal-huming furnace

r ☆☆SrOICEKMATIC ROLSCREENS
USRDIT WMem • TDimM lUMK

I
STOK15RMATIC DIVISION (Dept A-4)
Rhcertt Xonatnetwrlng OimpsRy
670 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. lohcrHR Ct, ZSI Maio St, Pilto, loM 

Plesae send FREE Booklet on RoiETRKsrw* 
Also Pella literature on Casement Windows □. 
Venetian Blinds □. 1 am building □. 1 ,am 
remodeling □.

Nome....................................................—
AddrtM................................................................... .. ...

I for a priority number on your production Iwith no oblimtion] Please register . . . „ ,
• schedule. Also, please send me complete details about Stokennauc.me

II Name I
Street Adrfrre* or ffor I'iumber 11 IStatsZonej CUy .SlaU............
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lUoduk^

99is more than human
Sa^ ROBERT GRANT WALSH 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI__ _
Af^.ny ranch-type homes arc, like the Walsh's, 

difficult to heat with ordinary heating equipment. 
When the rooms nearest the heating plant are comfort
able, those farther away are too cool. But this diffi
culty can usually be eliminated with Honeywell’s 
new Moduflow control system. For Moduflow oper
ates on an entirely different principle from ordinary 
“on-and-off" control systems. It supplies heat 
continuously at whatever temperature is required to 
keep the rooms comfortable in all kinds of weather. 
And, because heat is continuously supplied, cold 
air doesn’t have a chance to pile up on the floor or 
in remote comers of the house.

If your home has heating troubles, better investi
gate Moduflow. It can be easily and inexpensively 
installed in your present automatic heating system, 
in most cases without even shutting it down.
You don’t have to wait until you build a new home 
to enjoy blissful heating comfort.

Of course, if you are planning to build, you >vill 
want to have the ultimate in heating comfort.
So, get the complete story of Moduflow. Mail the 
coupon today for your free copy of “Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home”—the 
booklet that tells how Moduflow has established 
a new high in home heating comfort.
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MODUFLOW is the name of Honeywell's newest heating control system. 
It means heat modulated to whatever temperature is required for comfort, 
with a uniform continuous fiaw. It does away with the unhealthful drafts 
and chilly periods caused by ordinary "oa-and-off” heat supply.

Tomerrew'i Apartmanl will hava Partenalixad Haat Control... with Moduflow

mODUFLOUJ
1MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 

2P04 Ftfurrii Avanue South, Minnaapolis B, Minnasoto 
Please send my free copy (f ''Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home*’

Nom.i.

Add raw

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System Cily. .State.
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very shabby in a new setting. Almost 
certainly there be floor coverings 
and window treatment to consider. 
Sane advice seems to be that, in build
ing a $6,000 hwne, and in using what 
you now have, you will spend about 
$1,500 on furnishings. Naturally, the 
cost will depend on how recently your 
old furniture was purchased, how 
completely your rented place was 
equipped by you, the comparative 
sizes of the two establishments, and 
your entertaining habits.

If you had a small apartment with 
the refrigerator and stove included, 
you will need to allow carefully for 
such equipment, and may decide that 
you want a laundry. And another 
thing to remember is that your laun
dry expenses will increase in pro
portion with a larger home.

Now you have carefully counted 
your resources, checked immediate 
costs of possible fees, the down pay
ment, the financing, and whether it 
includes taxes, insurance, landscaping, 
the refrigerator; you are prepared to 
include the furniture and carpeting 
you must buy. Do you think that is 
all and that there is nothing to do but 
w-aic for the first payment to be due? 
Do not forget plain, eveiyday living 
and maintenance costs. There will be 
electricity, gas, or whatever fuel you 
will use, heating in more months than 
you now realize, the telephone, yard 
care cleaning expenses, and laundry. 
There will be water bills and other 
possible ones which will begin when 
you start to live in your new home.

Upkeep seems imnecessary to con
sider before you have started to 
build, but it may start soon. Depre
ciation is figured at 2 per cent each 
>'car. It is hard to realize that in the 
first year you live in your home, it 
will become that much less valuable, 
but it may be more of a shock to 
realize that you may have upkeep 
expen-ses soon. You may wish to build 
a porch, put partitions in the base
ment, finish off the attic, or perhaps 
have extra landscaping done.

If you have gone over the finan
cial payments that are sure and like
ly, you have not forgotten that if ' 
your home is to be financed, you ! 
will have monthly pa>-ments for ten, j 
fifteen or twenty years. They will be i 
larger than your rent has been, but I 
you need not worry about that fact. 
C. B. Smith says that if the family 
has been paying one-sixth of its in
come for rent, then it is generally 
safe to build or buy property, pay
ments on which will be equal to one- 
fifth or even one-fourth the yearly 
income. Remember that income is 
more safely figured as the one- you 
have after income tax deductions and 
social security payments. Remember, 
too, that although the larger pay
ments will constitute a saving pro
gram, they should not demand that 
you give up aU pleasures in order to 
own a home. The personal element is 
important in figuring how much you 
can afford to pay for the house, how 
much you can steadily take from your 
income. Now is the time to do that 
calculating, not after a year of meet-

coat covert*'* 

^<'elksi pastel 

Pointing all 
‘"'d ceilings...No""? 

Dries in

...for

walls 

lease ni 
inutes!40

yiee/
Shows many differ
ent color schemes of 
rusSf droptt, uphol
stery, etc., for vari
ous rooms and gives 

the fight color of walls for each scheme. Send 
your name and 10c for deluxe booklet, 
"Short Course in Interior Decorating," with 
rooms shown In color.

NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MF6. CO.
3625 South May Street, Dept. E, Chicago 9 /

'This is the yy&nf lb h Q ^ean-ilp
job in Ssndy^ mouth ^• •.THE CLEAN, EASY WAY TC

OPEN CLOGGED DKAINS
Then feed him a hard, crunchy food ... 
feed him Milk-Bohe. For chewing it 
helps keep his mouth clean and healthy, 
develops teeth and gums while supply
ing hearty, wholesome 
nourishment. For a 
happier dog, with a T”" 
cleaner mouth, switch l.jl 
your pet to Milk-Bone. |W 
Your dealer has this 
time-teated food. i
MUk-Benc Biscuit conliifls 
natritnb your dos n*«dtt 
Vltemlni A, Bi, 82, D end ,E . . . MMt Med ... Poll J
LIvw Oil... Whole Wheel ----/
Flow . . . Minetelt . . . KdDc 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Bi a ■■■■■■ M a
! Nettonal Biscuit Company. Dept.O-d 
f 444W.lSsbSt..XeirYor£ll,N. Y.
! BaiHl me FREE Milk-Bone BUralt. Also Book- 
g l«: "now to Care (or and Feed Your Dos." S 
I (Pteaae print. Paete coupon on peony poet- ! 
I card U you wUb.)

■ A'ame.............
* AMret*........
I evv and state

Yes, indeed—^Drano can quickly opt’n a cIoggc<l drain. Even a 
drain so stopped up that no water can trickle through.

Drano also clears out dangerous sewer germs that breed in every 
drain—only 2 inches from, where you wash dishes aud food.

So play safe! Use Drano regularly to keep your 
drains free-running, and free of sewer germs.

Drano
T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by The Drackett Co.

SAffiPlE

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS 
CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS

N«v«r ov«r 35^ 
et drug, grocery, and 

hardware stores. I

i
immmmtaHarmless to septic tanks: makes them work better —cuts down odors
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ing payments and consequent denial 
of theatre tickets, hats, facials.

After going over the intangible 
pleasures and the responsibilities of 
home owning, the financial consider
ations, you feel that you are ready 
to go ahead. But there is more that 
you can think about in order to be 
better ready to cope with the prob
lems ahead of you.

You are picturing that cozy home 
in spacious grounds. Are you sure 
that you want it to be spacious? How 
large are the lots you are consider
ing? Or are you? Now is the time 
to look over the possibilities, but not 
to buy. All the advice that I can find 
about buying land on which you hope 
to build in the future is against such 
procedure. There will be a boom, but 
you don't know just where it will 
lead in your town, do you? -\nd if 
you buy a lot now, you may decide 
later that the depreciation will be
come too great a risk building on it. 
There are some facts, however, that 
you can get now and plan to use 
later. Learn how large lots are. If 
they are only 40 feet wide, you may 
decide to buy two to insure privacy. 
If they are 60 feet or more, you may 
find that one is enough. Look at 
homes you have admired. Find out 
how much room they have, and wba! 
the owners think of the size. Do you 
like a comer lot or not? A comer 
lot has less privacy, more dust, may 
have double assessments for street 
improvements. It will have advan
tages of no close neighbors on one 
side, and better driveway possibili
ties. Look for trees, irregularities 
that will lend themselves to unusual 
landscaping. Be particularly wary of 
swampy areas or places that are too 
low to give good drainage.

While you are looking at possible 
sites, learn what you can of prices. 
They may change by the time you arc 
ready to build, but you can get an 
idea that will help you estimate your 
over-all expenses. It is about right 
to pay from IS to 20 per cent of the 
house and lot cost for the ground 
when paving and services are already 
installed. Without utilities, you should 
pay no more than from 5 to 10 per 
cent for the lot.

Authorities on building advise you 
to select the lot and then the hou.se 
plan for that spot. Before buying, 
there are some ideas you may crys- 
talize in your mind and so help the 
architect when he is ready to work 
with you. Is that picture of your 
future home definite enough for you 
to know whether it fits your part of 
the country, your demands, you? If 
it is important to save money on 
construction, select a simple, square, 
style. Decide whether you want one 
bedroom or more, a dining room or 
a dinette, or eating space in the liv
ing room. Is a fireplace worth three 
or four hundred dollars? What about 
your need of a basement?

You can’t tell how much building 
will cost in the future, but contractors 
fa your town can give you estimates 

. on w’hat houses did cost in 1942. 
J (They can give you comparative co.sts

ROOM-WIDE

-1-*' •■s
It

.1-FIREPLACE r

^at Circulates Heat
Build your fireplace around the 

Heatilator and enjoy cozy warmth 
that floods every comer of the 
room. The Heatilator draws cool 
air from the floor level, heats it, 
and circulates it to far comers ... 
even to adjoining rooms. Warms 
the entire bouse on cool spring and 
fall days, saving the waste and over
heating of furnace operation. Ideal 
for camps. Solves the difficult heat
ing problem in basement rooms. 
Proved all over America.

WILL NOT SMOKE

The Heatilator is a metal form around 
which the masonry is easily built. It 
assures correct construction, eliminatinc 
faults that commonly cause smokiii«. Puts 
no limit on mantel design. Firebox, dam
per, smoke dome and downdraft sfadf are 
built-in parts of the unit, saving both 
labor and materials. Cost oS the finished 
fireplace is only a few 
dollars mo-e than an 
old-fashioned fireplace.
Ask your building
terial dealer, or a.___
for illustrated folder to 
HEATILATOR, INC.
11S B, Brighton Ave.

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Lorg« Housing Dovtlopmont
MMsM* Haias. TW IrMuc. N. Y.

%
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bothHEHILWOR FSirepkce

Barrett-roofed
(AUTOMATIC

otor

fuel-bills

FULLY

ST
CUTS they are made of finest grade 

roofing stock, thoroughly im
pregnated with life-giving, 
waterproofing saturanL Their 
superior quality is the fruit of 
92 years of successful roofing 
experience. Surfaced with 
colorful fire-proof minerals, 
they add greatly to the resale 
value or life-span of any house.

Financing is available 
through your local Barrett 
dealer or Certified Barrett 
Shingle Applicator. See him, 
or mail the coupon below for 
further information.

The men who select the roofs 
for an Empire State or Field 
Building, or a huge multi-unit 
bousing project, weigh care
fully the factors of depend
ability, cost and performance. 
So why not take a tip from 
these discriminating roof 
buyers? Do as they do—rely 
on Barrett Roof protection.

Consider Barrett Dublecote 
Multi-Shingles*, for instance. 
These double-duty shingles are 
doubly thick and doubly 
strong where wear is greatest

Like all Barrett Shingles.
Motorstokor b one of the finest 
automatic heating units for the 
home on the market today. It’s 
safe, efficient, dependable . . . 
pays for itself in fuel-savings, by 
burning low-cost small sizes of 
anthracite. Get demonstration 
and full particulars from your 
Motorstokor dealer, without delay. 
(Consult classified section of tele
phone directory.)

r---------CLIP AND MAIL TODAY —
I HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO. I
i 70$ Pitt St., Manh«itn, Pa.

Pleaae aend me your free booklet and t
I same of my neareat Motoratokor dealer, j
I Name____________
I Street __________

1 City and State__

T •

THE BABfiETT DIVISION
AlUIO CMUUCAl « OYt CORPORATION 
40 RSCrOR STRUT, MM YORK 4, N. T.

>ate A<Ma«% CbIcaBa 2^ RL3SOO Se. Se<i
Free! Shincle StyleGuide ia full colors for Home Owners £sst of the Rockies 

□ Shin^e Style Guide to help you select the right 
shingles.

O Rock Wool Home Insulstion Booklet, au-i-46

Sktalnobani, AleSetee

I
I

Nsme.
ROOFINGSi l;

I Address
«S*a- 0. S Pat. Of.
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BEST WAY TOon different materials, such as brick, ' 
frame and stucco. You can get some 
idea, and take cautiously such pre
dictions as William Kaiser’s plan to 
sell two or three bedroom houses for 
$5,000 or $6,000 at $150 down with 
$30 monthly payments which will in
clude health insurance. Would you 
live long enough to pay for such a 
marvel? Hardly.

You have found a lot, house plans 
which you think w-ill appeal to you; 
you need an architect who will be 
dependable, wise and authoritative. 
Start looking for him. Wait until 
more return to the field before you 
hire one. From the trend of articles 
in this year’s Architectural Record 
and Architectural Fontm more atten
tion will be paid to the small home 
builder and good architects will be 
interested in that business.

And so, in the time before you 
can build, learn all you can about 
(rends in construction, in business, 
in the community, in you. Read all 
you can find in current magazines, 
buy and borrow new and good books, 
find out what new investigations are 
being made. Keep up with what Con
gress is doing with the Wagner bill 
and those that will follow. Watch 
government pbnning aims, among 
which is more construction at less 
cost homes for $3,000. Leam where 
and what building is being done in 
your town. Find out from your 
banker when you should buy, have 
him help you with financial planning.

If, at first, this seems a formid
able array of facts and a discourag
ing set of figures, remember that it 
is a big investment, and although 
you are building for big financial re
turns you will live in the house for 
a long time. You want to buy what 
you can afford, and when you should 
wisely. Remember that seventy fam
ilies out of one hundred can afford 
a $5,000 house. You have less re
sponsibility than a man with u fam
ily. You are likely in the upper group 
financially if you can afford a house. 
Find out how large, how expensive 
it should be and then plan for it.

PROTECT
• OIJ Asphalt Roniini:
• Galvanized Iron
• Composition ShinRies
• Brick, Stucco, Concrete

.Surfaces

PABCO

ALUMI-SHIELD
Aluminum - Asbestos - Asphalt 

COATING
3 • IN -1 VALUE!-The dura
bility of tn aluminum finish... the extra 
strenath of long asbestos fibres ... com
bined with finest asphaltf In summer, ir 
cools inside temperatures up to 13%. In 
winter, it resists tain, wind, snow! Easy 
to brush on!

FixRsef latikt While You Con FindThtfR!
PABCO WET PATCH stops roof leaks 
in rain ... sticks fast to wet suifitces — 
nukes a complete watertight

Buy at paint, lumber, hardware, 
feed and grain, department itortu

Ouorant.;. d bv We>ld'i Oldest Melte't 
of Asphalt Points nnd Asoheit Seofmas

THI PAAAFr|i«E COMPANIES. INC. 
‘ ifth A-enve • New York 16

This Time Use

COPPER
Now, before leaky, rusted guners 
do any more damage, ask your sheet 
metal contractor to estimate on 
Anaconda Gspper. The day you put 
in copper gutters and downspouts, 
you can forget about rust. And, the 
extra cost of copper over rustable 
metals will be repaid many times 
by maintenance savings.

Be sure to specify Anaconda... 
the quality standard of the indus
try. Look for the Anaconda Trade 

on every length.
Write for Booklet B-5, "How to 

Protect Your Home against Rust.’*
4C0«A

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies 
im PritK^iai Cities

MAKE YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR A 
HUGE SUCCESS
Planning a bazaar for your church or 
favorite charity? Our booklet tells how 
to organize and run a bazaar to make it 

financial success. Pattern suggestions 
for best-selling knitted, crocheted, and 
embroidered items, and popular recipes 
for food sales. 20 pages, S in full color.

CANNING CLINIC «163

Not too early to start planning your 
canning. Gives many favorite recipes 
for pickles and relishes, and directions 
for home dehydrating and brining.

25f!

a

ORANGEBUitG Pipe stays trouble-free 
for a lifetime! Taperweld* CoU- 
PUNCS need no cement. The modem 

for house-to-sewer or other out-HOME STORAGE OF YOUR FOOD CROPS 
^165
Tells what crops can be stored, gives 
the basic rules for storing them, and the 
modern methods of storage plus neces
sary construction data.

pipe
side uses. Use Perforated type for 
septic tank filter beds, sub-soil drain
age. See your plumbing contractor or 
building material dealer. Or write to 
The Fibre Conduit Company, Dept. 
AH-5-46, Orangeburg, N. Y.

•Reg. U. S. Pat. 0£F.

20^

Send order ond remittance tot 

THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York , N. Y.

THE R001< 
PRODF PIPEORANGEBURG

»h ■ - RaT OUKF
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EVERY DAY p hear of women longing to own their own homes 
but going on timidly paying rent. Here’s one career woman who 
had courage to build and who finds upkeep cheaper than rent!

Phofograph by iymon Fisf>4r

Better look up
BICYCLE REPAIRERS

HOME OF MISS HU6HENA FRASER 
NEWTONVILLE, MASSAGHUSEHS 

BILES SMITH, ARCHITECT

Six days a week Miss Hughena 

Fraser of Newtonville, Massachusetts, goes to 
her office to work as a professional accountant. 
But she comes home every night to a charming 
five-room house of her own—a house which she 
can prove (with figures!) is as cheap to live in as 
a rented three-room apartment!

Miss Fraser’s statistics are set against a back
ground of years of living in apartments ‘‘which 
opened out, not upon a garden or elm-cloistered 
front yard, but into a narrow corridor,” before 
she got together with architect Giles Smith of 
Belmont on the idea of living in her own house. 
With Mr. Smith she started a program of planned 
economy for her house. She knew that if she 
deviated from her original pattern of costs, she 
would find herself, like so many shipwrecked 
homeowners, sending out a financial S.O.S.

But from beginning to end, Miss Fraser has 
stuck to her original purpose—owning a house as 
cheaply as she had rented an apartment. To such 
an end, the practical bad to dominate the esthetic 
at every step. The resulting home, howe\'cr, is 
delightfully livable, comfortable, and architec- 
turaUy attractive. Best of all, it virtually runs 
itself, and has not taken an extra penny for 
pairs since she moved in three years ago—and 
probably will not for many years to come.

Living alone and working every weekday, Miss 
Fraser had to have a home that would all but 
take care of itself. She settled on a five-room 
house, built on a small corner city lot, tvilh 
Crete foundation, solid concrete base floor,

in the Classified
GLANCE in the Classified section 
of the Telephone Directory 

under "Bicycle Repairers” will give 
you the name, address and tele* 
phone number of a repair man. 
You’ll also find dealers forthe brand
ed products and services you want.

A
W. Clifford Harvey

KITCWCN
r~lPQ The Classified has quick answers

for important questions like: ^'Who 
is the local dealer for my make of 
refrigerator?” "Who sells parts for 
my radio?

LIVING
ROOM

ll'-0’xlS‘-a"

breeze-
garage CL.WAY

9-OMZ-0‘
STUDY
6’-0“x8‘-O UP

Take your "where to buy it” 
questions to the Classified—youll 
save time and trouble.

STl

ClASSIFiEO ^

^jmECTORY

R.(p

•CL. re-DNBED BED ROOM 
12'-6'X |4-’-0"I ROOM

SJOl
con-

no
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basement, and concrete for the wal’s 
and the ceiling of the first floor.

Exterior walls are the same, con
crete to the second floor, and clap
boards above the first floor. The con
trast, breaking the cold lines of con
crete, is highly decorative.

Previously, Miss Fraser lived in a 
$4S-a-month apartment. Against this 
figure, she now pays $19.50 per 
month for heat, water, real-estate 

' taxes, and insurance. She paid $7,000 
in cash for her home, so she has no 
mortgage to amortize. But fear those 

I who might have to acquire an FHA 
mortgage loan on the twenty-year 
payment plan, the monthly amortiza
tion cost is figured at $35.45. With 
a mortgage, Miss Fraser’s costs for 
owning and living in her home would 
be $54.95 a month. As it is, even 
with loss of the monthly interest 
($17.50) she got when her $7,000 
was in the bank, her living total is 
only $30.25 a month!

Of course, if you are not practical- 
minded like Miss Fraser, you can 

1 build up the cost of any house. Miss 
' Fraser would like many things that 

$7,000 won't buy. Some day she 
hopes to have them, but when she 
does, it means the cost of owning a 
home will be pushed Up considerably.

Yet along with her practical plans, 
Miss Fraser inserted a number of 
artistic and esthetic ideas—all within 
her budget. The stairway, for in
stance, has a decorative cur\’e at the 
foot with a special landing platform. 
There is a charming little breakfast 
nook in the small kitchen, and a 
lovely fireplace and hearth. The 
downstairs rooms have attractive 
parquet floors that are laid directly 

I on the solid concrete base floor.
The bugaboo of high maintenance 

costs has no entree to the Fraser 
home. Solid construction insures 
freedom from extensive repairs, and 
incidental mending or repainting can 
be satisfactorily budgeted over a 
long period of years.

For all the careful planning and 
effort that has gone into obtaining 
her own home. Miss Fraser has found 
the procedure well worth the price. 
But Miss Fraser warns the econom
ical home buyer to set a standard in 
building and stick to it! Otherwise, 
no building budget is inviolable. For 
the homeowner who refuses to stick 
to a hard and fast building budget, 
the proponents of “it’s cheaper to 
rent than to buy” are quite right.

r/nspired by a ALVIN
STERLING'/C/ brings you style in solid 

silver for lifetime use
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ALVIN artist-, 
designers strive to; 
create designs that r 
wi/I live and re* « 
main in style | 
throughout the •' 
years. A distinctive 
feature is the correct dtsigniag 
uf individual pieces for haqd 
comiort, balanced-weight, and 
double-purpose use.

See ALVIN STERLING at 
>x>ur jeweler's and decide for 
yourself its excelicnt qualities. 

nrCE LIST MAILED ON REOliCST

I ' <

Capt. Jabn Norton SnJlt; the pints shown an; BtJ, 67 JO; Chtst On Chest, 6133; Vanity, 6141; Vanity 
Bench. 6132; Cbah, 6/87; tAirrer. 6137; Night Tnile. 6139: Bed Lamp, 6S4S.

The bedroom furniture of Captain John Norton, 
founder of the Bennington Pottery Works, in- 

r spired this masterpiece—The Captain John 
r Norton Suite. Like all Cushman Colonial Crea- 
L tions, it blends fundamental beauty from the 

Colonial era with today’s living requirements— 
an accomplishment that only true furniture craftsmen can master. 
You may echo the charm of this suite in every room of your home 
with other Cushman Creations. All are hand-polished maple finish, 
built sturdily with rounded comers, free-sliding drawers, and all of

them are well worth w/ait- 
ing for even if your dealer 
is temporarily out of stock.

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Maktfi of Exelutiv* Silver Dsiigni ler Sixty Ynti

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
DECORATING A 

COLONIAL HOME
LINNEA PERFUME

A Breafh of Old Sweden

$3.50
f/H

This valuable 32-page booklet 
will help you to know good 
furniture. It is fully illustrated 
and a realhome planning guide. 
Send 10c. now to cover mailing 
charges. (No stamps, please!)

For Sale In Gift Shops,
Drug ond Dept. Stores

Linneo Perfume brings you the refreshing 
fragrance of Scandinovion woodlands. Dis
covered by the world') greatest noturallst, 
Karl Von Linne, who named and dossified 
12,000 flowers and shrubs, the quaint fra
grance of a Uttin Swedish woodland Power so 
entranced Linne that he gave the flower his 
own name. Linnee Perfume brings to you 
the fragrance of the Linneo flower.
That Americon Hem* reoderi moy entey the thrill 
of knewins /hU lovely fregronea, wo hove proocrod 
a "Get Acquainted" package, prepaid te you for 
only 29c. This package net sold In any itore. Mall 
coupon new for yeunelf ond friends.

Please send.... ‘‘Get Acquainted" Packages.

Nome...............................................................................

Address..........................................................................

Dresser, topiod from one acquired by Captain John Norton in 
1774. Dresser, 6134; Mirror, 6137. ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you worf until you oetually move before 
I advising us or fhe Posf Office, copies of 7Nf 

AMERICAN HOME will confinue to go fo your 
farmor oddrnss and thn Pest Office will notify 
you fo send postage to hove the magozino 
forworded. Because of scarcity of copies we 
cannof dupHeoln copies to new address.

Pleose notify us at Inast thirty days before 
you move, tolling us fhe dote you wif/ move 
end be sure to fell us your old address *rs 
well os fhe new oddress. If you eon send us 
the label from on old copy it will help.

Tha American Home /Magozine 
55 fifth Avenue. Now York 3. N. Y.

K. T. CUSHMAN MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY, BOX 173, NORTH BENNINGTON. VERMONT

COLONIAL Enclosed hnd S
UNNEA PERFUMES. INC.

300 W. Ohio St. Dept. 45S Chicago 10. 111.
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r To Wdkt up gorgeously rested and

pair of heavenly Pacific sheets! Tliey’re superbly soft andrefreshed, lay you down to sleep between

smootli and fine-textured against your skin. Pacific sheets are made the balanced way; they bring you

the 7nost comfort and the longest service for tlic legist cost. Look for tliem at good stores everywhere.

r ^ BALANCED 'XPACIFIC PERCALE. PACIFIC EXT R A - 5TRE N G TH M U Sll N • PACI FI C TRUTH MUSLIN 

Ma<ic by the makers of Piicifit Factag Fabriffl —Col£o/».s ancJ Rayons 

Pacific Mills,2l't Cburcli Sircrl, New York 13

-V

^SHEETS



Try It air as if owning a piece of the earth’s 
surface had given them the feeling 
of a spent swimmer who at last 
touches the bottom with his toes.

The next Saturday we began our 
search for the perfect country home. 
It must be old, of course, pedigreed; 
it must have trees, a view, a stream, 
privacy, all conveniences, a good 
road, not too large but good for 
growing something when we were 
ready to do real farming. We almost 
signed on the dotted line several 
times, once when in lieu of a \new, 
that we build a sort of Swiss Family 
Robinson roost where we could get a 
peep at seven counties.

At last we found it—^we thought, 
the “place that had evervthing.” It 
was a tenant house belonging to 
friends who were now renting their 
fields. But they would not sell their 
farmer’s house. We had to rent to 
get it. Optimistically we signed a 
year’s lease and moved in with the 
first robin. We worked like eager 
beavers, but every seed we planted 
was a reproach, every nail a regret. 
Would we be there to see the peren-

First
ilnn lailborn Cole

So you’re going to live in 

the country! We stand with our 
bands on hips, aghast with admira* 
tion at your fortitude—but at second 
glance you'll see we look at you re
servedly, tongue in cheek!

Many of us who were bitten by the, 
bug before gas rationing, are still go
ing strong. We’ll never live in the 
city again. But it took a lot of trial 
and error to reach this blissful state. 
For if one is city bred, one has to 
leam to live in the country.

We rented three houses before we 
bought the fourth; so I can say from 
experience that it’s a wise thing to 
try it out in the country first, if only 
for a few months. It isn’t too hard to 
rent country property. An option to 
buy wnll often clinch the deal.

We caught the bug one lovely sum
mer day when we w’ere invited out to 
the Grays for Sunday dinner—out 
meaning forty miles on a homemade 
map that looked like a statistics 
chart. We finally found the Grays’ 
lane and drove into “Dunfrettin.” 
The shadows on the lawn were invit-

Relax and laze on 
summer days

An irresistible invitation to relaxation—the Paiio innerspring 
cu.shioned garden chaise is trimly tailored for smart appearance 
and durability — waterproof and sunfast Zapon-Keratol cover
ing ... in rich Geranium Red, brilliant Canary Yellow, cool 
Ocean Blue or neutral Garden Green.

The superb simplicity of its trim streamlined design adds 
charming dignity to your porch or garden. Ask your dealer for 
the Vatio Garden Chaise soon—the 194(5 production is limited.

L
<1

by VINCENT MeCALL I ing, the chicken dinner fine, the local 
1 applejack better. After dinner our 
j host drove us around the country- 
I side. We dropp>cd in on the Joneses,

»th*r HOMewOKTHY Products
THE DOLL HOUSE
Crib Moftrew ll’* l , v .

VINCENT-McCALL COMPANY • KENOSHA • WISCONSIN 1 the Browns. They, too, had that secret

THE HOMESTEAD
Innorspring Mattress 39*0

One could peep into 7 eoutici^a?
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NEW WALL CuZd Time m//a^/

• Never before has there been any paint 
like this sensational new member of the 
SPRED family!

svM-Ti-LusteT is a brand new formula devel
oped by Glidden research chemists. *Paint- 
ers say it goes on twice as fast as old style 
wall paints. It leaves a hard lustrous finish 
that actually "washes like a china plate." 
Ideal for kitchens and bathrooms. Excellent 
for woodwork and trim, coo. Practically 
odor. Dries quickly. Can be used over 
most any surface including wallpaper. One 
gallon, for only l4j.98, mixed with water, 
makes 5 quarts of enamel.

Companion to tho Original SPRED
svviEiy-Lustef is a companion product tc 
spbed-/'7<2/, the original oil emulsion wall 
paint. If you prefer a rich suede-like finish, 
ask for SPRED-/7tf/. Both products are avail
able in 11 beautiful colors—and both 
guaranteed by Good Housekeeping.

See a demonstration of speed and SPReD- 
Luster at leading independent paint re
tailers everywhere. Or just write a card 
foe FREE color samples and the interest
ing story of SPRED and SPRED-f-»r/er to 
The Glidden Company, Department B-5, 
Cleveland 2, Ohio.

are

no

iO this attractive and fuoctaonaJ room for a boy and girl under six, the lower wall is painted in Blue Jade 
^UD'Lus/er. The upper w«U ts in Lifhc Ivory SPXED-fV«f and the ceiling ia Robins Egg filue smtO-Flst.

o 1»M. Tbc UlMdMi CaBMur

A&Muoir Priem tliahU)/ Allayer tn 
AMikv Jfevntsi* ar«a

Glidden
iPRC0

•' CuotOBlMCl by - 
Cami Hmuaketpinf

Makan of Uwu famoua finMwa: SPRED. SPREO-LnatM’ and SPCEDWMJ. far WA and Caiings • MPAIAC and RIPOUN 
EnaniaU far Weadwei*. Trim and FttmUitra • FLORCNAMEl for Ftoara • ENDURANCE Houaa Paint for Eatoriart



^he choice of 
Jose Iturbi

niak bJoom or taste the asparagus we 
planted so prodigally? We should 
nexer have rented. By the time July 
came we were glad we had nothing 
more than paint and asparagus plants 
tied up in the place. The quaint little 
house on the valley road was hot, 
hotter our apartment in the tall 
city building, for it was smothered 
by a hill and the valley ran the wrong 
way from prevailing winds.

There was also the problem of wa
ter. The well, we discovered after 
having the water analyzed, was unfit 
for drinking because of some obscure 
pollution. We had to carry spring 
water daily from the main house. ' 
There was, too, the little matter of 
sweating walls that ran Niagaras 
down our living-room paper.

We moved the next April to the 
old house on a big dairy farm where 
the farmer occupied a palatial new 
bungalow. Again we could not buy 
because we didn’t want the whole 
farm, so again we rented and went to 
work. Though it was old it was tight 
and dry with fireplaces that drew and 
a fine well. But it was too good to 
last. We had just carted off to the 
dump two loads of rusty bedsprings, 
tin cans, old tools and broken toys, 
paid for the poles to carry the tele
phone in from the road, got rid of 
the poison ivy and wild honeysuckle, 
and repaired the fences to Jeep out 
the farmer’s cows when the whole 
fJace was sold to a city buyer.

So We passed on to Number Three. 
There wasn’t a doubt in our minds. 
It had been partly remodeled with a 
good water system, heat, everything. 
We would be realizing on the first 
fellow’s efforts this time. But ex
perience had made us cautious. So we 
asked to rent with an option to buy. 
Because the place seem^ so comfort
able for all-year living, we did what 
we had been wanting to do all along 
—we gave up our apartment in town 
and moved in for the whole year. But 
at the end of that winter we did not 
take up our option. Why? Because it 
was too lonesome. We, who had 
thought we craved quiet and peace, 
who wanted to get away from people, 
simply could not take it.

Therefore we gave up Number 
Three. How we got up the courage to 
buy Number Four I don’t know, be
cause at first sight it had little to 
recommend it. But Number Four was 
a sensible” buy, a rundown farm in 
what would soon be an estate section, 
meai^g good resale possibilities if 
we tired of it. The house was sound, 
if unsightly, and could be lived in 
immeciiately without extensive re
modeling which was a good thing as 
priorities were upon us very soon. 
Well, we bought “Fourth Estate” 
(we couldn’t resist the name, we being 
old newspaper people).

True, we have had to make our 
own view by moving some outbuild
ings and thinning out trees. The 
stream is on a neighbor’s property, 
but we can see it shining in the 
meadow and use the swimming hole 
by the dam. The house is not stone 
but tlapboard, doubJe-wahed and

FAMED PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR

“Baldwin! Again I toy 
ft is incomparably sw- 
perior to all othon..."

Chpose your piano as today's masters 
do: by richness of tone, effortless ac
tion, and resp»onsiveness. Baldwin and 
Baldwin-built Pianos are increasingly 
available. Meanwhile your Baldwin 
dealer has set one aside bo you can 
hear and play it any time you like. Let 
him tedl you when and how you can 
own a Baldwin.

THE BALDWIN FIANO COMPANY » CteertrmaW t. OUa 
aUkM* af taJdwtn, AurBwIe. H.milvm ABd Pliaaa

Starlight, by Sun Spun is a

perfectly patterned spread, created

for the day when dreams come 

true. Chenille as soft as a caress. Finely 

fringed. A design for dreaming. Starlight is one of many 

Sun Spun Spreads . . . everlastingly lovely . . . for you 

who wish on a star. At leading stores everywhere.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY SUN SPUN SALES CORPORATION 

200 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 16. N. Y.

A Division o} Burlington Mitts Corporation
FAIKCtOUOH a OOlO, tm.. BOSTON 10. MASSj
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Woven of hoid-lwist yarns, with poffern jn plush pile, fh/s rug, Chaleur, comes in five other eye-catching, home-warming colors.

Beauty takes the floor again new desists! neiv textures! new colors!• •

Wishes are coming true! Happy living ... friendly 
rooms . . . and beautiful new rugs again!

What are the new Bigelow rugs like? Colors are 
fresher and dearer. Textures are more varied. Mod
ern patterns are bigger and bolder. Traditional de
signs are charming and graceful.

Don't miss seeing them. Each month, as produc-

now, today, at good department and furniture 
stores in your town, you can see many of the new 
Bigelow rugs and carpers.

Priced from about four to twenty dollars a square 
yard, all Bigelow rugs are made of Lively Wool. You 
can always tell a Bigelow rug by the blue and gold 
label and by the name woven in the back. Buy the 
carpet you know ... buy Bigelow.non increases, your choice will be greater. But right

Beauvais //55

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

g sncE \n^

BIGELOW
WEAVERS



North - South - East - We s t
Wherever you’re cooking

Pyrex Ware’s best!

ing dish is thrce-in-one, because you can cook, serve, and 
store in a single piece of Pyrex ware!THERE’S a great "back home” feeling in the air these 

days. People are beginning again, ever)'wherc, putting 
their roots down, starting anew! And what’s more natural 

for a fresh beginning anywhere than a kitchen sparkling 
with up-to-the-minute Pyrex ware?

If you don’t have enough Pyrex ware now, get the dishes 
you need at your favorite store. And remember *'Therc’s 
only one Pyrex Ware.” It’s made by Corning Glass.

Pyrex ware has been inspiring better cooking ever since 
the idea of cooking in glass was developed over 30 years 
ago by a Coming scientist! You can see what you’re cook
ing through a crystal clear Pyrex dish. You can watch 
food brown to the just-right stage. It transmits oven heat 
faster. It always looks new and washes clean easily. Food 
doesn’t cling to the smooth glass surface. And each gleam

WRITC FOR FRCI NEW RECIPE BOOK IN FULL COLOR!

Just off ihe press! Duxens of new, 
easy-to-prepare ideas to lielp you be 
the world's best cooL Food photos A'.
in four colors. For your free copy 
write to Consumer Products Divi
sion, Dept. A-5. Corning Class 
Works, Corning, New York.

LOOK FOH THE
FAMIUM OMAIMI USCL

OH THIS TIIAOI-MAIIH
PMCStSD IN OUtSt

NG GLASS WORKS, CORNING. N. Y.S A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CORN“PYREX”



filled w-ith stone. We had to remove 
a pinnacled bay window, take out the 
stained-glass transoms, tear off the 
gingerbread porch and replace it with 
a stone terrace, throw two rooms and 
a ball into one, open up two ffre- 
places and turn one around, and ex
pose some good beams before the 
real period of the fine old house 
showed up. But in place of extensive 
remodeling we invested in a heating 
system that takes care of itself if we 
want to shut up for a time in the

Here’s the perfect resting place for Bob's 
Samurai sword, for mother's lusterwarc, 
for the choicest treasures of any collector! 
A sizeable curio cabinet of solid Hon
duras mahogany, beautifully figured and 
carved in the early Georgian manner. 
Windows, adjustable shelves, and mirror 
back of heavy plate glass, ^tter stores 
soon will show more of these G)lonial 
Heirloom Masterpieces. Dealer’s name 
on request. Colonial Manufacturing Co.. 
700 Colonial Ave.. Zeeland, Michigan.

C0L0NIAL;^/?^rwREPR0DUCT10NS
Clifvled.1 ui Vki/un/utu/

All thin for o i-tnc.'

• Now Curtis—who introduced the famous Silentite "Insulated" Win
dow—brings you an amazing new window—the selj-fitthif^ Silentite! 
Never before have you seen a window like this—and nowhere else 
can you obtain the features and advantages which the new self-fittiiig 
Silentite offers. Here’s why it will pay you to get full information on 
the new patented, self-fitting Silentite before buying any windows for 

building or remodeling a home:

winter. Our new plantings now blot 
out the filling station that was such 
an eyesore just across the road. Our 
shrubbery has grown enough to give 
us privacy from the road that edges 
close^to our door. The lights of the 
village houses twinkle through our 
trees at night reminding us that good 
neighbors are within call.

Yes, we are really living in the 
country now, comfortably and sensi
bly, with low overhead and unbeliev
ably low taxes. We have enough land 
to keep us come the deluge and to 
give us privacy and protection. We 
have all we need of birds and garden, 
fresh air and pure water, peace in 
our door\'ard and the hum of life 
from the highway below us. But it 
took four moves to show us the way. 
Put these musts for a country' home 
in your book and consult them before 
you sign the agreement:

1. Don’t overburden your
self with land. Only the experienced 
farmer knows how to make big acre
age pay. And don’t count too heavily 
on renting your fields, getting a good 
tenant farmer, or selling them off. A 
woodlot, however, is a good bonus 
with your acres. It needs no care and 
will be fine firewood supply. Don’t 
forget the cost of fencing, a big item 
for a big farm. Outbuildings, unless 
you use them, are often white ele
phants needing care and repairs. 
Don’t sink too much of your pur
chase money in them. But be sure 
you have enough land to protect you 
from encroaching nuisances and keep 
your place attractive for reselling.

1. Road and lane. A side road is 
quieter and more private than the 
highway, but be sure it can be trav
eled in all kinds of weather. Will it 
mire up in spring? Will it be kept 
open in wanter? A dirt road can be ■ 
hard on tires and springs. Inquire 
about the possibilities of future pav
ing. You will have to take care of 
your own lane in from the road so

iA'S.
'tv/ IkFOR rl

f!aCORTLEY II'
ill %

SELF-FITTING WEATHER-STRIPPING

m'
Silentite is a wood window—and wood in itself is an excellent 
insulating material. The new Silentite has "doatinK" chemically 
treated wood sliding bars which are seated on lull-length double 
Z-type bronze weather-strips. The sliding bars ore always 
pressed tightly against the moving parts of the window. Air 
inbltratioo is fuUy 20 less than in the old Silentite. There’s 
weather-stripping at the top. bottom and meeting rail. too. 
More than ever. Silentite is an msulated window!

Better.made tailored end

rufMid curtains in all sizes at your 

favorite store. Kept clean and crisp 

for you in the sealed royal blue 

Cortley window peckage.

It
FREE SELF-FITTING IN OPERATIONdecorating
folder "Making ? * The "floating" weather-stripping forms a wood-to-wood con

tact with the sash. Silentite is easy to open and dose at the out- 
set and continues to operate smoothly with use. And remember, 
Silentite has no weights, pulleys or cords to get out of order— 
it will not stick or bind and it canmt rattle.

Interesting
Windows'^
in each package.

>4
i

CORTLEY CURTAIN CORF. • «W YOIK 1, RY.^
NEW TYPE SAFETY LOCK
The new Silentite locks when closed attd partially open—you 
don't have to dose the window to lock it. You can leave win
dows partly open without fear of prowlers. A lock is furnished 
with each unit. This carries the well-known "Silemiie" name.

Use— NO SCREENS OR STORM SASH TO CHANGEl

B/C LINOLEUM 
LACQUER

With the new Silentite. you can have the new-style Curtis com
bination screen and storm Sash unit—no parts to store from 
season to season. Or you may ezrder the separate pre-fit screens 
and storm sash, wiiich can be hung from the inside.

THE 60 MINUTE
DRYING
MARVEL!

And. with all this, SiUnlitt ewtinaes to bring yon “stream
lined” beauty—yearly fuel savings-^freedom from repair 
bills--and the many other features Jor wbivh it is famous 
with home-owners everywhere. Get all the facts about the 
new Silentite Self-Fitting Window before you build or re
model. Write today for free booklet.

• Cosy to apply—quick 
to dry

• CImam m a fUfy

• Pretocfi, pretwvK, 
beeutdiM

Aek for 8/C Lliteleum 
Lacquer of your 
departmenf, hardware 
•r peJnf store <

CURTIS CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
242 Curtis Building 
Clinton. Iowa

WO 0 D wo R K
Gentlemen; Please send me free bix>klet on the 
new Curtis Silentite U'induws.

silentite
the Insulated window

flame.

Address.

i City. State.
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bird prints8consider its length and figure the cost 
of upkeep, or possible resurfacing. A 
rustic bridge over your stream may 
be picturesque but it’s another thing 
to be kept in repair.

3. SitmUion. It may not make the 
best of its view, but a house with its 
back to the hill at the north will be 
warmer. The old fellows who built 
them that Way knew what they were 
doing. But be sure you get a good 
sweep for prevailing summer winds 
and good shade close to the house. It 
takes years to grow shade trees.

4. Good water. Don’t take the own
er’s nor agent’s word for it. Inquire 
among the neighbors whether the 
spring always flows or the well goes 
dry. And have the water analyzed by 
your Slate health department. Just 
because folks “have drunk it for 
years” doesn’t guarantee its purity. 
You may have to dig a new welL 
Figure a price and expect the worst. 
It gets more expensive every foot it 
is sunk. Find out whether the water 
is hard or soft, whether it tastes good.

5. Utilities. Do telephone and elec
tricity go past the door or will you 
have to bring them in some distance 
from a highway? \\Tiat are the mini
mum rates to be maintained through
out the year? What about bus and 
train service, a taxi from town if 
necessary? Are you on the delivery 
routes for laundry, food, coal, ex
press, etc.? It helps if the baker 
stops, the country store delivers. Are 
you on an R.F.D. route or must you 
go to the local post office?

6. Church and school. If these two 
items matter, look into them well. 
Most country schools will answer for 
the lower grades at any rate. Often 
it is possible to send children to the 
high school in the near-by town by 
paying tuition over that allowed by 
the local school.

7. Neighbors. Very important. You 
may not need them for friends but 
you can’t get along -without them in 
the country, so be sure you have 
some good respectable ones nearby.

8. Environment. Is a bungalow 
colony creeping close? Will the place 
next door on the stream be turned 
into a camp? Is there a chance of a

j factory being opened in the village?
I Will local option change and put a 

roadhouse at the comer?

LOOK! Size 11 X 14 
Ready for Framing

AIM In A a 10NEW VENETIAN BUNDS
AND WINDOW SHADES
AU. OVER MV HOUSE

51c
A WINPOWJ'

SlnKlngr biniK, in plnmaRc of nan)r bril- 
liani ieolora, add a gaf noi« p.<Frlied above 
the fireplace of In any other rouin. 
Frame tbeac decorative printa in dark or 
lifchl woed fop datTa aludy. Uae plain 
pleat and braekeia for the nnraery, A 

plrte act mafcea a aplvndld, lon( re- 
mcinbored giftl
CO

Sorry, ne C.O.D.'a 
Sand order to Sopt. AW*2S

CRESTE-AISDOVER CO. 
205 E. 85»h Si., New York 28, N. Y.

;'P
CAMEOV

Hi
COTTAOt Sin

Criip, ruffly Shlrbocks mode by 
Comeo, go up in e i'lfty. No Ha* 

^ bock* Ip hook er odjutt. Ju*t 
hong and pull tho tewn In lap* 
for e lovely docorotor opprovod 
thirrod affect. Wind or dotting 
can't ditorrango. Yat, petanted 
Shirbockt eetl no more Ihon er- 

n dinary coltego tatt.

CUTAIRS. tac., 217 nn in., kf. C.

A

P

STOP THAT DRIP
■1

New—for homes I A sure cure 
forcondeiLsation drip from cold water pipes. 
Pliable, cork-filled NoDrip Tape elimuiata 
wet floors, makes idle space usablel 
Quick, Cfetm, £my fo App/y—No tools needed. 
Covers joints as well as straicht pipes. At 
w hAtdware, dept, stores, lumberyards.

Soil, enousb for 54 25 
7 feet of pipe * •

■K . —- iNoM V.O V AmM. mW Owe*FRCK eieeuLAR J. W. MORTELL CO.
Kankakoe. III.

I BOUGHT
THISWITH

WHAT I smvBUYING CLOPAV.^
sao Rurcti at.

noisy
Of course you can’t foresee every

thing but a. little imagination before 
you buy may save trouble later on. MAHW HUPEH'S

JlV&iEDRESS UP YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW COST 
CLOPAY SHADES AND VENETIAN BUNDS!

What paper 
QU / 2 gadgets, tied
A/o C String.

^ Put addresses 
on anything? 

What, used to 
ship, express 

or mail. 
Will stay 

attached, come 
wind or hail?

And me carrying water!

shade prices quoted art for shades 
ready to apply to rollers 
tacks or tools required. Mounted 
on spring rollers, about 13c higher. 
Available at your five and tea 
cent store, neighborhood, or de
partment store. Get Clopay Win
dow Shades or 'Venetian Blinds for 
every window!

For an average of about 50 cents 
a window you can replace those 
old shades with bri^i, new Clo
pay Window Shades and Venetian 
Blinds. Clopay's sturdy fibreshades 
and 3-ply fibre Venetian Blinds 
will add new sparkle and life to 
your windows at a fflinimum cost 
and maximum savings. Window

. no
%

Mow «ab)«ct to auUtoiiwa O.P.A. ebaacw.

Clopay SHIPPING TAGS 1
At $torton»ry D*p«»tw«Rt* lv*rywh*r*

CLOPAY CORPORATION • CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Your home is your
pride and joy.
It guards the things you love 
best...all that you worked for...
all you hold dear.
It's worth keeping young and beautiful... 
worth protecting with good paint.
And that’s just another way of saying
"Dutch Boy”.

With true Dutch stubbornness this famous home 
guardian defies the Elements. His honest paint 
doesn’t crack and scale... doesn’t let in the weather that 
steals away the beauty. It stands out when it goes on, 
just as it stands up through the years.
Remember, now as always, "Dutch Boy'
Good Paint's Other Hame. DUTCH BOYis

Now, as always, "Gooti Paint’s Other Name
Write for HtEE COLOR-IUUSTRATED BOOKLET...
Tells you how to get a lasting paint joh for your ^
home, and includes many smart exterior color schemes.
For your free copy o/“Your Home Can Be Beautiful' 
address nearest ^anch office.

NATIONAL LEAD C0MPANY-N«wYorb<;Bnfl>Ali>3: 
ChicBVs 80; ClDHnnmtl 8; CU*eluul 13; St. Look 1;
San rrmaclaeo 10; Boston 4, (NaCionaJ Lead Co. ot 
Khiladclphia 7, (John T. Lewis U Bna. Co.};
Hittaborrh **, (National Lead Co. o( Pa.)
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House Plans
ITHA5

J/mfcnml

Thousands of letters come
into our offices every day. A lar^e

DEVOE
MARBLE FLOOR

VARNISH

number of these are from readers
HUMFLOOH
VARNISHwho wish to buy plans and specifi

cations for one of the houses we have
shown on the pages of The American
Home. We are neither able, nor will
ing to supply these plans. • Drhs in A hours 

• Woors fongor 
i • Withstands hot wator

First, because we do not believe
Ustock” house plans. We showm

homes—^not house: -and a home is
more than a shelter provided by
stock plans. A. home is a plan for liv- A DEVOEing—and rarely, if ever, do two fam
ilies have exactly the same living PRODUCT

AT YOUR PAINT DEALERS
needs. There is, besides, the matter
of orientation and the use of outdoor
living space. On even an adjoining
lot these things might be quite dif
ferent indeed.

Secondly, and of no less impor
tance, a perfectly worked out home
is the personal property of its owners.
They have paid for a personal serv
ice rendered by a competent pro
fessional person—as much an indi
vidual analysis as a doctor's, den
tist’s, or any other strictly profes
sional diagnosis. WTien the owners 9 out of 10 Painters um Gum

Turpcncitie^the sundurJ.have been so obliging as to allow us
foolproof paint thinni-r.to see and study their solutions to
Gum Turpencinc Is also anliving that we might better plan our excelleni cleaner for: furnl-

editorial service for you, then surely cure, woodwork, carpets,
they should not be asked for greater I metal and purtdain rislutes. 

> Forsaleeverywiiert.Loukfor 

the AT-FA Seal of AppruvaL

courtesy—the free use of what they
have worked over and paid for!IT S SO GAY, SO easy on your ears, so

much more pleasant when callers come We know that once you have con-
. . . when you brighten your home with this sidered this matter in this light, you AMERICAI TItPENTINE 

FARMEIS ASSOCIATIONNuTone De Luxe Door Chime. A THRILL TO will accept our point of view and
SEE, TOO! Smartly styled. Smooth, easy to keep understand why we take the stand
clean, in eye-catching ivory and brass for hallways we do on house frians. We shall cod-
,. . or glistening while and chrome for kitchen linue not onlv to show more livable PICNIC STOVE and 

TRASH BURNER
or breakfast nook. A 2-DOOR DELIGHT. Sings American homes than any other
out twice for front door, once for rear. A GRAND magazine, but continue to select only

TrM ttutnp of ducAble 
reinforc«l Haydite con
crete with grill, charcoal 
pan, grate. Bums trash 
asfely.

GIFT... even to yourself! Hear it, today, at those which are .seriously thought out.
your favorite electrical, hardware, furniture, or reasonably sized, and truly good

architecturally. ,We shall presentdepartment store.
Only $29.45them as beautifully and thoroughlyTHE LAST WORD in long tube chimes—the NuTone Freight prepsid easf ol 

Rockiee
For descriptive circular wnte to 

W. O. JOHNSON CO.

as we know’ how, in order that youCominental! Three true-toned, gold-lacquered tubes.
may enjoy and study them to yourLu.strous ivory plastic cover tastefully trimmed in

Omaha Nab.satin brass. A distinctive gift! (Also NuTone Imperial heart’s content. But do remember,with two long tubes $6.9S)
please—our job is “reponing. notThe demand for NuTone Chimes is so great that your “copying" somebody else’s home nor BASEMENT

DAMP?
dealer may not have all four models. He wHI. soon.

taking honest, legitimate work awayThese and other stunning NuTone models from S2.95
from architects or contractors!to S49.9S are well worth a short wail!

V// V// /At wV SOLVAY
JR.AIR-DRYETTE,

and
SOLVAY- 
CALCIUM 
CHLORIDE

DREAM HOME PORTFOLIO

DOOR CHIMES No time like the present to start col-
4*-lecting dream home ideas appearing on f'J

these pages each month. To simplify this, Limited supply^^ 
avftiluble . . . for 
aboorfainc exceas B| 
dnmpncsK from •!«(.
air. Original patented o.tfuow.
unit inaures quick results. Cuts lossea 
from roat. mold, mildew, wnrpina. Eaay 
to use. inexpensive, compnet. Tbouannda 
in uae. Sold with SOLVAY Calcium 
Chloride. Not available on West Coaat. 
Write today for descriptive literature to 

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION 
\ IW- 10-L « NIW Tsrt M>. T. j

wc have a Dream Home Portfolio con-colonial chimeMUSIC TO MATCH
sisting of two colorful, rigid covers the~che NuTone Mountmost any room—the

Vernon in clci^ant ham-NuTone Skyline in 
gleaming white and 
chrome or rich ivory

size of our magazine page, 10 manilamered braas design index sheets, 10 linen tabs, and a brightthat's us lovely to hear
as it is to see. Twoand brass. A sturdy. red shoestring to tie all together. 35^.
stately tones for front 
door, one for rear...

$4.9S

all-plastic 2-door
chime in a handsome
gift box, only ^.95

S«nd ordor and romittonco:
THE AMERICAN HOME

5S Fifth Av*nu«, Now York 3, N. Y.
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6#UOU

srttuf

arden Idols

Manufacturen of quality iteel
producu who dtttire more in
formation on the use of U'S'S
Labels are invited to address
inquiries to United Stales Steel,
P.O. Box 236, Pittsburgh, Pa.

w*»®

hcl this label means the Steel is 2food*
b

|No other material offers the stren^h, toughness and durability of steel— 
liclher for garden tools, refrigerators, porch furniture or farm machinery. 

And when you see the U’S’S Label on any article, you know it’s made of 
j'l-nlity steel. With steel backed by all the engineering skill and manufac
turing knowledge of the world’s foremost steel makers. So look for the 
U’S’S Label. It helps you get your money’s worth.

V>

IVIRT SUNDAY CVEMNC ... United States Steel presents Th« Th*otr« Guild the AJr. American Brr>adcagtinf( Company, coast-to-coast network. Consult your newspaper for time and station.OR

NITED STATES STEEL Subsidiary companies:
NECIB.ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION • COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING * DRY DOCK COMPANY 

lONAL TUBE COMPANY « OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL. IRON ft RAILROAD COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY 

iEO STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY •UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY* UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMEiNT COMPANY •VIRGIN IA BRIDGE COMPANY

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMERICAN STEEL ft WIRE COMPANY



HOW TO
Get the most from your
HEATING DOLLAR out

A SINGLE MOSQUITO 
put an end to sleep 

y and a whole squadron can 
^ fmd even a tiny bole in a 

rusted screen.
Thus, strong bronze screens, 

that will never rust, provide the 
best protection.

Dependable, rustless screens 
of Anaconda Bronze cost but lit* 
tie more than those of rustable 
metal.,. and think of the labor 
and expense saved in avoiding 
frequent replacemenc V(’rice for 
Publication B-5, *'How to Pro
tect Your Home against Rust.**

Dear Dradrr:
Wave you been dreaming 

during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or, 
perhaps, about your present home and 
how you would like to improve it? Our 
Architectural Department is ready 
to supply professional advice to help 
you avoid future pitfalls. We will go 
over your plans carefully and criticize 
them for you. We cannot supply 
working drawings, but will offer help
ful suggestions toward attaining your 
goal. Please supply as much informa
tion as you can. Draw your plans to 
scale, that is, let H inch equal each 
foot, and show exactly where the 
windows and doors are placed and 
give their dimensions if it is a re
modeling job. Our fee for this service 
is $1.00. Any minor building prob- _ 
lems will still be answered for the ' 
usual stamped, addressed envelope. 
Address Department A.

l^ERHAPS you are hoping to 
do some redecorating this spring—our 1 
trained staff of experienced decora- ‘ 
tors is prepared to help you solve • 
whatever decorating dilemmas con- j 
front you. Write us in detail what 
you wish to do with your room and 
include a floor of the room 
drawn to scale; inch equals one 
foot. List the furniture you plan to 
use, and in return we'll send you a 
floor plan, showing furniture arrange
ment, plus color schemes. The fee is 
$1.00 per room. Minor questions will 
still be answered for the usual 
stamped envelope. Address Dept. D.

w HAT a pleasant season for 
parties and so much to celebrate J Our 
Party Department is prepared to plan 
a special party for you. Just write 
and tell us the kind of party you wish 
to give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description of 
your table appointments, and enter
tainment your guests prefer. Sugges
tions will then be sent you for room 
and table decorations, centerpiece and 
favors—all for 50* a party. Please 
print name and address clearly. Ad
dress letters to Department E.

S*n«f all proh/emt, roqvostt, 
and romhtaneo to:

(Pleas* do not send stomps)
AmmrUan Homo (Indicato Dmpf.)

444 Madison Ayo., Hew York 22, N, Y,

THE NEW COMPACT THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

Of ices and Agenciu 
m Prmcipai Cities

SUN-BLAZE BOILER
This beautiful boiler is only a third the size of prewar boilers, 
yet will heat up to 12 rooms! This amazing neat output is 
made possible hy a brand-new principle of combining oil 
with oxvgen to produce t^xcvplional heat from each drop of 
fuel oil — a result of our war research in manufacturing air
craft heaters for the U. S. Air Forces. Made by Harvey- 
Whipple, Incorporated, one of the oldest [lioncer firms in the 
oil heating industry.

BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENT . . . With heating sur
faces of stainless sleH — a buiU’in domestic hot water healer 
— and the new "Sun-Blaze” principle of burning oil — it is 
BO ffficient that it cuts heating to a degree never before
possible. And so beautiful in appearance that it will make a 
proud addition to any home. The basement becomes an 
extra room — as shown above.

5?

/

Dorit let
scrubbing

spoilyourday
If YOur present furnace or boiler is in good 
condition, the new Master Kraft conver
sion oil burner can bring new heating 
comfort to your home — at lowest |k>s- 
sible cost. A new scientific development 
— the UUAE-OXEMZKH (Patent ap-

I
 plied for) gives double cftargc of oxvgen 

to the fiame . . . makes the cleanest, 
brightest, oil flame ever developed. 
A size for every tv|>e of home. Mail the 

^ coupon for details.

O'

J,
V

Clean3«iirnoose
fte SOILAXWAY!

, »«Aa»- 
in •'..RefleettoM co*yHARVEY-WHIPPL6, INC., D*p» 

Send by return mail your booklet

Home"
A'ame......................... ............................

Addrttt...........................................

iMffjftsr ■;/y

XT
!?/,Sia««

i u.,iot.

25^cun HARVEY-WHIPPLE, INC.
manufacturers

SPRINGFIELD,
Get S01LAX at Hardware.Painf. 
Variety and Department stores 
Sconomies taOmrwfor^, Inc., St.Peul, MisoMASS.
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GloTi^Yo^bome wiih the most

popaloir paints in Americal

Ss^Pusad de otctsfde/ Add cobi- pKtec^oiitdocitmfodimH

SHinWIH-WlLUAMt

wmsz PAINT PORGItELOOR mm fiEr-PSR WBNISH
Ceaseless research plus finest raw 
materials give this famous paint 
N£V coverage, durability, beauty!

Colorful, long-lasting 
for all floors — insidi

The all-weather varnish! Enhances 
and preserves the beauty of wood. 
Prevents decay. Idea] for boats!

protection
............ ... e and out.

Dries overnight Fights decay!

V /SedecQfSie cefl/i^/ JfyPeP7oor^,troo<imJtMtia^/

SntttmN-WiLUAMz

ENAMELQID SEMI-LUSTRE MARNOT mmi▼ '^MiKAeumuimwt

Now the bat ever—thanks to war
time research' Applies like magic. 
Goes on right over wallpaper.

All-purpose interior-exterior deco
rative enamel! Applies easily, dries 
rapidly, resists wear and weather.

Fresh colors and amazing wash- 
ability make this satiny finish ideal 
for kitchen, bath, woodwork'

A lustrous finish chat resists scutting, 
scratching, staining. Dries quickly. 
Qeans easily I Gloss or Satin Finish!

Spdtide jroui'^ome/ SeJ2efir]zfiT}edP7oo2ir,^ai2bate/ ^veyota*salens/ comjileiep&zni peiviae/

£?.

SHet*'*HH‘WtLL lAMZ SELTCQK
r.m£UAJCr

SHtAWIN-WlUIAMS

ELO-LkC SCREES-EmSEL Si
Self-Poushing Wax for floors, 
linoleum. Clear-Gloss for lino
leum. Cream Poush for furniture.

One coat stains and varnishes, hides 
scratches, bnngs out full beauty 
of wood grains. Wears "like iron''!

This good-looking, easy-to-use en
amel prevents rust, makes screens 
last lots longer Won't clog mesh!

He knows paint and painting! You 
can depend on him for the right 
paints, correa colors, sound advice!

PAINT UP PIX UP

'i



A ROOM COMES TO LI
enriched by the color and 

warmth of VIRGINIAN

Color is important in the rooms that come to life in Lees> 
Cochrane’s new 
color ideas, with fresh, practical viewpoints for every 
room in your home. This room's starting point is color- 
rich Virginian —a carpet with beauty to spare, rich in 
deep, dense pile. Virginian patterns arc Lees-Cochrane 
originals, loomed to live with. You will find it easy to 

choose wallpaper, fabrics and*other room furnishings in 
colors harmonizing with any Virginian pattern. Only the 

finest stores have these carpets—sec Virginian and other 
Lees-Cochrane originals ziyour leading store.

Whai Goes With Whal”Hm are 50

IISend for WHAT GOES WITH WHAT

32 pages—50 full-color illustrations. Here, at last, ts the 
book that makes decorating easy for you. Tells and shows 

how to color-relaU everything in the room. Jt’s yours .... 

just send 25c to Anne Mason, Lees-Cochrane Co., Dept. 
D-2, Bridgeport, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.

CARPET MAKES n HOME- 
VirKini»n mah«t homt tharmlmf

Other famous Lees products —
MINERVA & COLUMBIA
Hand-Knittina Yarns

CARPETCOLOR
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ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION
EVEItr JOB tNSTALLED BY 

MCrORr-TBA/NfO INSTALLERS
tart of tho |ug line-up in the Fromm besement Lima Photo Engroying Co.

Jugs Are My HobbyU ff By cstablishtog aod maiotainiog fac
tory branches across the nation, 
Chamberlin is able to control each 
job from start to finish and to guar
antee your satisfaction. The Chamber
lin man who calls on you will study 
your needs as he would his own. 
factory-trained service men do neat. 
Quick, expert jobs of installing- In 
fifty years of service to homeowners, 
we have gained two and one-half mil
lion satisfied customers! So, if you 
want rock wool insulation to keep 
j/our home cool in summer and warm 
in winter, call the nearest Chamberlin 
office (see phone book) 
coupon today!
(Chamberlin also provides Wmaitfr 
Strips, Stom Sash, Screens, Ctdking For 

added comfort^

FiTTiNC hobby for a representative of a firm which makes 
and sells molasses, Karl C. Fromm’s collection originally started with a 
few old molasses jugs which he picked up in his travels to use as illustra
tions for A company publication called, as you might guess, Tke MoUisses 
Jug. Soon, however, the mania got him, and now he is a dyed-in-the-wool 
collector who >^111 go miles out of his way to latch on to a choice item 
for bis a^cgation which includes ceramic jugs from all over the world.

Jughead or Jughound, Mr. Fromm is rightly proud of his collection which 
has grown so in size that it takes up one whole end of a twenty-seven foot 
basement in his Lima, Ohio, home. The hobby is well known to his friends 
who occasionally donate unusual pieces, and Mr. Fromm is frequently asked 
to lecture on the origin and history of his interesting collection.

His assortment ranges from the enormous stone jug with wooden spigot 
found in Maine to the tiniest of miniatures, one of which was made from 
a ten-cent piece by a blind Indian boy in Minnesota. Another prize came 
from a historic cave near Dubuque. Iowa, where the Indians mined tin. 
The musical jugs include ‘'The Little Brown Jug," a ne\’er-ending source 
of interest to Minnesota and Michigan football fans.

'm • • says Karl C. Fromm 
irlio iios collected 

more tiian 500 of them

or fwail the

Save with 
Customer

Thousands of Chamber
lin customers have saved 
moDcv br this new piao. 
Ask your Chambetlia man 
for detaiU,

FREE ESTIMATE I 
NO OBLIGATION!

Let die Chamberiin mao 
cive you a free estimate 
today. No cost or oblist- 
don. Up to S years to pay. 
Monthly payments as low 
as$S.OO.

^FRfEBOOfCf No cost 
^or obUgatioD. Mail coupon 

now!

I Cbamberlia Company of America 
I iz^S’Lafirosse Street, Detroit 26, Mich. 

Please send me free book. "A Guide to 
Home Comfort.**

1
Mr.
Mrt,

I
Addmt. 

\ Oiy___
IShown hero; Vo OMen Tlmo wfiisicoy fug, two 

tfiVi cloy Egyptian water iugs, a dmeoratmd jug 
from Mexico, a tobacco jog with sponge in fop

The American Home, May, 1946
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WE REFINISH 
OUR OWN 
ANTIQUES

^Ite^ Wilt Strauss

There’s nothing difficult or 
mysterious about refinishing fumi- 
txire. All it takes is a few inexpensive 
materials, patience, perseverance anJ 
elbow grease. I know, because my hus
band and I have done over almost all 
the furniture in our five room house.

The first thing to do, of course, is 
to assemble your materials. You'll 
need paint and \-amish remover, pref
erably the liquid if >xnj can get it. 
and buy it by the gallon. Any reliable 
paint dealer has it. Then a couple of 
paint brushes, a 2 or 2 inch one

Stan
//on my dreams!

... free and easy on tlic hinges. 
Knobs stay trim and tight. Latch 
handles, pulls, and k»»obs have 
finger room to spare. Workable, 
practical and dependable!

ME, I’VE had kitchens that were 
nightmares.
But my new kitchen—fitted with 
sparkling Stanley Cabinet Hard
ware—is a rosc-colored dream 
come to life I No more wheedling When I think of all that, and 
cupboard doors to latch, or yank- beauty too—the sparkle and luster 
ing obstinate catches. With tliat each separate piece of Stanley 
my new Stanley Hardware, every Cabinet Hardware adds to my 
door latches when i;’s supposed whole kitchen-golly! Will sonie- 

.. opens when it’s supposed to body pinch me, hard please?to.

Two clever amateurs who 
make a hobby of refinish- 

ing fumifure give you 
the secrets of the system 
they use for best results

PATRICIAN PATTERN 
Coblttvt Letch

NEWPORT PATTERN 
Cebifiat latch

I
GUamimg ehrsmium 
with }euf*{4ikt pLutk 
thumb pitte m r*d vr 
black. AmpU Jingrr 

room
fitting latch.

Matching PuU

ImUrtiting blending 
ef metal and tolorftd 
plastic thumb piece in 
lustrous red or black. 
Extluiht self-fitting 
latch.

I
I
I

. Exclusive self-
I

Matching Pull

L--------
WHEN you plan your kitchen or The Stanley Works, New Britain, 
pantry, plan on Stanley Blue ConnecticuL 
Ribbon Design Cabinet Hard
ware. See it at your local dealer’s.
The most beautiful, practical 
hardware ever built — at a great 
'deal less than you’d expect to pay. CABINET HARDWARE
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TULIPS NIWEST VARiniCS
NOW omneo tonFIRST riM£ AT lOW PRICES . . . 

Thii 18 tiM year t« kay Tullpil 7«mou« 
tulip frawrn of tb« NetberlindB bare ipeni 
ttwi war yvan de*«lopUi( new Tulip tctImIm 
of finer, sfiowler. and moat nnumal ctaar> seter. More precious dun gold, ibew care- 
fuLljr guarded rare TliUps were fabulously 
priced, naklni ibelr public porehass pro* 
htbUlee. WUb good fortune, ttwse much- 
wanted. highly publlolaod Tulips hare now 
multiplied suirtoleiitlr to permit Uuir 
laitodurtlon this year at popular prices, in 
some cases even lower than for the most 
ordinary Tarlstlae. The supply la, of course, 
still Itmitad. All are listed In tbs new IMA 
edlilon of the ooIor-Uluatrated NeUs Catalog, 
now available to those wtw apnd for It early.
NKW 1944 NEUf CATAIOO—A mUSTI
Imrortudng the neweet Imiiortatlima. the 
1848 edition of famed N'elU Catalog lUns- 
trates and lists the Isreest collection of 
quality Tulips. This year, as never before, 
it Is a Must for all who ate Intsrestod la 
tbs new and unusual, at imlmard-or tow 
petoes. Write foe your free copy tad^.

NELIS NURSERIES, ln<.
30S loc^ood Bird., Holland, MIchlQsn

for applying tlie remover, and a 
inch brush for the oiling; two putty 
knives, one narrow and one wide; lots 
of coarse rags and newspapers; elec
tric-coated abrasive sandpaper, num
bers 0, J, and lyi. Steel wool num
bers 1 and 00; a mixture of two parts 
turpentine and one part boiled linseed 
oil which the paint dealer will pre
pare; a liquid polishing wax, a paste 
wax if a high polish is desired, and 
canvas gloves if you’re worried about 
your hands. The gloves will get sticky 
but you can manage. I prefer to work 
bareflanded, as does my husband.

Apply the remover generously with 
the paint brush and let it stand until 
the paint softens, about fifteen min
utes. With a putty knife, scrape o2 
all that comes easily. Use the news
papers as receivers for the soft, messy 
paint. Repeat the process until all 
paint is removed down to the bare 
wood. On legs, bedposts, etc., wipe off 
with the coarse rags or newspapers. 
As the remover is inflammable, do not 

I use it near open flame. Dispose of I all rags and papers every day. To re
move the last vestige of paint, flow 
the remover on and scrub with a stiff 
brush, then wipe very clean. Let dry. 
Keep the remover away from your 
e>’es. It is very strong and drying.

For maple, a.sh and hickory use 
number sandpaper. For walnut, 
cherry, mahogany or pine, I prefer 
number 1. Wrap a piece of sandpaper 
around a block of wood and sand 
only witb the grain. Don't try to re
move ail the marks of age in the 
wood—a “distressed” finish would 
cost you dollars extra in a repro
duction p'.ece of furniture.

Rub the surface again with num
ber 0 sandpaper and finish off with 
number 00 steel wool On turnings 
and legs, use number 1 steel wool in
stead of sandpaper, and finish with 
number 00. Wipe with a dry cloth to 
remove the dust from the surface.

Now, the final steps—two parts 
turpentine and one part boiled linseed 
oil mixture. This gives the old liard- 
oil, rubbed wax finish so de.sirable, 
especially if you are doing antiques. 
Flow the oil generously over all the 
surfaces. The wood will absorb most 
of this oil mixture on the first appli
cation. After an hour, wipe off any 
excess with a clean, soft cloth. This 
oiling process should be repealed 
after twenty-four hours, not sooner. 
However, two or three days between 
applications will do no harm if time 
does not allow daily oiling. Continue 
this until the wood will no longer 
absorb the oil, rubbing lightly with 
number 00 steel wool between appli
cations in order to remove any of the 
oil which might have come through 
alter the soft cloth wiping.

After three to five oilings, the wood 
is ready to be waxed. For this we 
use liquid polishing wax. It is about 
the consistency of thick honey. Ap
ply sparingly with number 00 steel 
wool, rubbing with the grain until 
the wax has been rubbed into the 
wood. Polish with a soft cloth. For 
a higher polish apply paste wax and 
use only a thin film. Polish well.

Twin Homes—but

one is Kimsul-cool

TRUE TO NAME
TULIPS

fhmm In bloom of 
Tulip Tlmo In Holland 

May «B.r9

r-- *

- CROW MORE '

4 A 3Sc iHicile miiket up ro 
MK t«Uun$ ... Itn« ^ou (or 
(BOnih,. A SAFE, non-poj. 
tonout in.eciicide .. . Us«
Regularly. Suld Everywhere.

A HON-ROISONOU8 
IMSiCTKIDI____

NOT INSOIATED. Picture Bob Barnes on a " KIMSUIATED. Tltc Eaton family Can count 
scotching summer’s day. A bard day at the oci company dropping in on hot suromet 
office—and now he’s home in a hot. un- nights. Tlieir house-efficiently insulated 
comfortable house. Can’t eat—can't sleep, with kiMSUl*—offers cave coolness ah 
Oh I for a house that’s 10*> cooler-like the mcr. dependable comfon ail year. Take a 
twin house across the street. tip from the Eatons—insulate with

;V
T

sum*

SPRAY KlMSUI-

Why Many-layer KIMSUL* Is Better For Your 
Present Home—or New Home

Kimsul is the insulation with many- 
layer construction. Unlike loose, bulk 
insulation, kimsul is prefabricated.
Its many layers are stitched together to 
form a blanket of utuform thickness 
from end to end. Thus, kimsul assures 
you the same uniform protection over 
every inch of insulated area ... today 
and for the years to come.

Kimsul is light in weight, high in 
efficiency and is resistant to fire, mois
ture, fungus and vermin. It is termite- 
proof. It’s made to order for easy 
applic^ion between attic floor joists 
or between beams of the sloping roof 
in your present home. And there isn't 
a better product than KIMSUL for com
pletely insulating the new home you 
arc planning to build.

SeleCTion of kimsul for the U.S.
Navy Quonsec Huts is your assurance 
of its superior quality. Mail coupon 
for full information about kimsul.

Thompsons mHSHAHT
k rl

A hormnne prrparalion to reduce ibock and wilt 
in iraitiplanting. Tkansplakt ctimulatet vifor- 
ouv heahhy grmth and ttranser, bicEvr rooU. 

100 TaUet* St .00 (make* 50 calkM)

Al aUgoTiat WAM' Am>*« (or wrili dirtal

THOMPSON HOETKUima CHIMICAU CORP. 
uoi monon staeci • los anccus n. calif.

.JU.

It’s easy as ABC to install KIMSUL 
in your present home.

orders

are being 
taken^

There’ll be more Eclipse lawn mower* 
made ihi* year than ever before in 
our history, but nevertheless a 4.year 
backlo* makes a ahortage inevitable, 
Your Edipso Franchise Dealer will 
get a large supply, but not enough to 
take care of all his customers. Place 
your order now with him. The Eclipse Lawn Mower Co., F'rophetstown. lU.

Wrap your new home in a 
blanket of KIMSUL

Zcli/p4je KIMBERLY-CLAILK CORP.
BttildJng Iniularion Diviaion 
NeeBth. WiKoosin 
Please nub nn fiooKurr with full iafonnadoa 
a^uc easy-to-iosnil RiMSUt.

O We now live in 
OUT own home

AH-S46

IflMlUL
l\ INSULATION

□ We plan to build a 
aew borneTHE WORLD'S BEST

LAWN MOWER A MEOMer OF
IQmlieftv

CUrk
N<mh__
Addfwa ..

•KMfSt7£.(tred».morft) meona 
Xi’sn btrly-Ciark Jnaaintion

HAND AND POWER MODELS ■ IMMIC-
City.......... . Smt*.
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KILL WEEDS

Perennials in your lawn

SCREENS AND 
STORM WINDOWS

William W, Afkiti

Twice a year many home- 
OHTiers are thrown into an unneces
sary dilemma—fitting the right screen 
or storm sash into the right opening. 
In spring its the screens; fall finds 

tackling the storm-sash problem. 
It’s really a simple matter to avoid 
this fuss and confusion. Just get 
three sets of metal numerals from 

hardware store. Stan at one 
of the house and fasten one

Without 

killing the grass
Now you can spray your lawn and 
kill tic weeds without killing 
the grass. Weedone, the original 
2-4D weed-killer, picks out and 
yills dandelion, plantain, chick- 
weed, hawkweed. pennywort, heal- 
all, and most other lawn weeds. 
Weedone also kills poison ivy, 

oak, honeysuckle, bind-

us

your 
comer
set to the window frames in some 
easy-to-see location. Fasten another 
set to the screens and a third to the 
storm window's. Of course, it is 
cheaper to scratch the numerals in the 
w'ood, but this is not as satisfactory 
because the numerals fill up with 
paint and become obscured.

Then, in.stead of leaning the storm 
windows against the garage wall or 
the canned-goods shelves in the base
ment, build a rack for them. It is 
quite simple to build a rack even 
though you have masonry walls.

Less space will be required for the 
storage of your sash if you store them 
vertically. However, often this is not 
desirable because of the hardware on 
the top and bottom of the sash. For 
this reason, we are showing the rack 
with the sash stored horizontally. 
Figure 1 show's a completed rack.

ptouon
weed (morning glory) and Other 
noxious weeds that plague Oie 
gardener.

The dollar size of Weedooe 
makes enough spray for a thou
sand square feet of lawn.

Weedone is safe to use around 
pets; it does not hurt the soil; it 
is non-explosive, non-corrosive,

Lnen-staming.
Ask your dealer or write to JAMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.

AMBLER, PA.

Me? To be king of Salvadoro?
Nope . . . just got this brand-new Toro!

7

mo MSHUfACTsmHB coitrn wisskou

Kill Dandelions Easily
■' New Sprsy Treatment KilU Dsnde- 

M, ' lionBsndDoeeNotKillGrssa.Simple. 
i inexpensive, and easy to use. Quick, pennsnent reealt*. NON-POISONOUS. 

Bid roar lawn of dsndellona. Have besuti- 
ful ereenersM. WriteXodsy for Illustrated 
Bo^Iet. ItiaKREl!:—no obligation. 

lAMOnCAN HOMECROUNDS INSTITUTE 
I Pept. 10» CeluintMiSfItew,■'S

fig. ?. This shows the complefed 
rack for storm sash and screens. The 
rack is hung from the roffers mak
ing unnecessary the boring of holes 
info the concrete wall. Uprights are 
of 2" X 5" materiof. Horizontal mem
bers will be of 2" x 2" moferiol

THE ALL-PURPOSE
POWER .GARDENER

TILLS-MOWS
CULTIVATES
TAKES BACKACHE 
OUT OF SMALL FARM 
AND GARDEN CHORES

It is not possible to give dimen
sions for such a rack because the 
width and length of storm sa.sh varies. 
In many cases there w'ill be several 
different sizes of sash on the same 
house. The two draw'ings on the next 
page, figures 2 and 3, axe shown to 
indicate a typical rack.

In order to get the dimensions for 
your rack, measure the largest sash. 
The width of the rack is a trifle more 
difficult to determine. Most storm

Makes easy work of henvy 
L So liglit. women mid

clilkirrn use it e»joy/ib]y. 
KSiy Prepnres deep, finely pul

verized seed-bed without 
djskinjT or barrowJny; cul
tivates. plows snow, hauls, 
t'lisurpassed as a power 
mower. Saves time, labor. 

Write for litcra-money.ture and name of nearest 
denier.

ROTOTIUER. INC., Troy. N.Y., Deni. F

Also makers of authanfic raproductioni in Wildwood Cherry.
The American Home, May, 1946
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Everyone has a pef feature in this bathroom
'‘THAT ULTRA-MODEfiN LOOK... Just the thing 

Fve been looking for to transform our old down-at-^ie-
heels bathroom. Maybe we can’t manage the glass brick wall

.. . but the indirect lighting-^ tile partitions—and most
of all, the gorgeous Briggs Beautyware would give

me a bathroom Fd be proud to show the world!”

•‘2-ROOMS-lN-ONE ...Now that’s a reaUy
practical idea, especially for the early morning

'rush hour’. And the smart looking saf^-bottom bathtub!
All I can say u ... som^miy at Briggs must have had

my harum-scarum kids in mind all the

FREE BOOKLET—"^Planning your Bathrooms and Powder Room”. Writ** for touts todar.

DESICNED BY B&ICGS DESIGN RESEARCH DEPARTMEST

but they all at^ree on BRIGGS Be&ufyware
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW ... until Brig^ Beautyware is back on
the market in quantities to suit every need and taste. The first of

the completely postwar fixtures off tlie production line andare on
"THOSE HEAVENLY COLORS... Particularly the way to your local plumbing contractor. And when you seein the plumbing fixtures! Who would think that

anything so functional could be so pretty. And Briggs Beautyware you vvill agree they’re the smoothest bathroom
they tell me that despite their 'rich look’. . .

fixtures since plumbing became a profession!any one of Briggs decorative designs and colors is
reasonable enough for the most modest budgetf*

BRICCS UA.NLTACTUIUNC COMPANY . 3009C MILLER A\'ENUE • DETROIT 11. MICHIGAN



sash are thick. For the sash to 
slide io easily, you should allow an
other The thickness of th^ di
viders is optitmal; the smaller you 
make these, the less space will be 
required. As an example, let us say 
you allow 1 inch. Add the thickness 
of the sash, plus clearance ^ 
plus the divider, 1" The total is 2^". 
Each sash will require 2}4" overall. 
If you have twenty sash of the same 
size to store, you will need 20 x 2^" 
or 45 inches, the length of the stor
age rack. If your windows are 2' 
by S' 0" the rack will be 2' 6" high, 
3' 9" long and S' 0" deep. If your 
sash are a different size, determine 
the size your rack will have to be ac
cordingly. The simplest way to build 
the rack would be to drill into the 
concrete wall with a star drill. This 
type of a drill is obtainable in your 
hardware store. Don’t let this job 
scare you; it’s quite easy. Determine 
where you want to drill the holes in 
the wall first. Then start to drill. 
Pound the star drill with a hammer

a UUMINUH
auNNiauu HOUSEHtTUMP

Gasf!

Real toilet bowl cleanliness is easy 
when Sani-Flush does the work. A 
clean toilet bowl has no odor. Sani- 
Flush cleans away cUscolorations and 
germ-laden, invisible film. Its chem
ical, disinfecting action saves messy scrubbing—ensures a clean, fre^ 
toilet bowl. Millions like Sani-Flush 
because it’s quick, easy, sanitary.

Sani-Flush is safe in septic tanks 
—effective in hard and soft water. 
Sold everywhere-* 
two handy sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

u
fildtee&eii oimI lIpWcfe

wv

ht
for Metal and Masonry! Ssmi'^Flusk Cl

ToiMi

Leading paint makers are now offering 
ALUMINUM METAL AND MASONRY PAINT—cipeeially for
mulated for brilliant results on steel windows, metal 
roofs, basement walls, metal fences, gutters and 
downspouts, attic and recreation room walls, and all 
similar borne, farm, and commercial painting!

Don’t confuse this wi th so-called “all-purpose”alumi- 
num paints! It dries hard, spreads far, resists moisture 
and wear as onlv a paint formulated for this special 
purpose could do! How many places in your home need 
this special kind of painting now? Think what one 
coat will do for discolored metal, dingy masonry!

Ask for ALUMINUM METAL AND MASONRY PAINT at your 
dealer’s today. Be sure to follow directions fcM* cleaning 
and priming before painting.

US£ '^^BOfoaw^dbv^^V.i- 1 
o( JfJfj

UGULA»LY^<Z:^^r£&(!\i^
JTAOJUL'■n n n

Fig. 2. This is a front view of the 
rack for storm sash and screens. Be 
corefuf that you measure accurately 
for the dividing pieces or "frocks"

rf

RUSTY
WATER?

Replace Old 
Pipes with

COPPER TUBES

YOUR DEALER OFFERS JW OTHERS—"3 for 3"— 
ALUMINUM HOUSE PAINT ipecially formulated for one 

purpose only—as a flexible, wood-hugging layer for 
weather-exposed wood. Ideal first coat under high- 
grade topcoats for new homes.

ALUMINUM ENAMEL —satin-smooth, chrome-like dec
orative interior finish. Heat resistant, too, for fur
naces, ducts, water heaters, piping.

Consult your plumbiog
tractor. You will be surprised to 
learn how little it costs to install 
copper tubes that can never rust 
to discolor the water or choke the 
flow.

coo-

Fig. 3. A side view of the rack. 
Additional short oprtghfs may be 
nailed to the horrzonfol pieces if 
your windows are of various sizes

(an ordinary, large household hammer 
will suffice, but a two pound hammer 
is better). While you are hitting the 
drill, keep turning it. When the hole 
is deep enough, pack it tight with 
lead wool (also obtainable at your 
hardware store, or at a building ma
terial suii^ly dealer). When you are 
ready to erect your upright against 
the masonry wall, use lag bolts for 
this purpose and turn them into the 
lead with a wrench. Often it is not 
desirable to drill into a masonry wall,

Anaconda Copper Tubes are a 
produce of an organization widt 
over a hundred years of metallur
gical experience . . . and more 
Anaconda Tubes are in service 
than any other kind.

Write for Publication B-S.’^Tow 
to Frocecc Your Home against 
Rust."

Choose the right type for lasting brilliance and pro
tection. You have a dual assurance of quality: the 
name and reputation of a fine paint manufacturer and 
this Alcoa Albron shield on the package which indi
cates that a superior aluminum pigment has been used. 
Aluminum Company of America, 2105 Gulf Building, 
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 88, Connecticut

ices and Agencies 
in Principal CUm

The American Home, May, 194672



’ especially if your wall has been water- 
I proofed. In this case, you may hang 

the rack from the joists. If you do 
this, cut the upright so that it will 
ht snug against the wall. Then, nail 
the upper end to the floor joist. This 
is the method shown in Figure 1. 
Erect the two front uprights in the 
same manner. In erecting these up
rights, be certain that they fit tight 
against the floor. Assemble the re
mainder of the rack before fasten
ing it in place. Use four 2 x 2’s as 
showm in Figure 2, for the horizontal 
members or, you may use 1 x 3’s 
instead if you wish. Measure off for 
the dividing pieces or “tracks” and 
nail these to the horizontal members. 
Then, nail these two frames to the 
uprights, the correct distance ^art, 
and the rack is completed.

If, as is often the case, your storm 
sash and screens are of varying sizes, 
you will have to place short uprights 
between the two horizontal pieces at 
front and back and build miniature 
racks inside the larger one to accom
modate the smaller sash.

If you must replace some of the 
putty in your storm sash, be sure to 
remove aJl the old putty first. Place 
the sash in the sun to allow the wood 
to dry thoroughly. Before applying 
new putty, put a coat of linseed oil 
on the raw wood so that the putty 
will not dry out. Then, apply new 
putty. Keep your storm windows 
well painted. Paint is the best pos
sible insurance against rot.

If you have screens that ate be
ginning to rust, paint them with one 
of the excellent screen paints on the 
market. These paints are so consti
tuted that you will not be troubled by 
its filling in the mesh of the screen.

To replace screening, first remove 
the strips from around the edge of 
the screening. Remove the tacks that 
hold the screening in place, and re
move the old screening. Stretch the 
new screening across the frame as 
ti^tly as possible. Then, replace the 
strips with small brads. In replacing 
these strips put the nails in the same 
holes or else drill new holes. Other
wise the wood may split.

Plain wire screening is serviceable 
as long as it is kept well painted. 
However, galvanized and copper 
screening are better because they do 
not require painting. The new plastic 
screening, which came out during the 
war when wire was not available, is 
excellent. This material will withstand 
much abuse without breaking.

Stonn windows and screens will 
last longer and serve better if atten
tion is given them twice a year when 
one set is substituted for the other.

Give your home
#

Complete set of Vigoro 
Beauty Plans .. . over 30 
planting arrangements 
and ideas, names of

[>lants, trec.s and shrubs, 
awn care hints, etc., by 

one of America's out-

The most dramatic weed-killing 
advance in history of science!

-ini’*

ONLY WEEDICIDE CONTAINS ALL 3
Weeoicide kills faster, costs less 
money to use, because; Weedicide 
is the only weed killer containing 
all 3: the sensational scientific dis

covery 2,4’D... Penelrato. which 
enables Weedicide to enter all the 

tiny folds of the leaves... and Phe- 
noxysol which holds 2,4-D ready 
for instant absorption.

Start now with a

Vigoro /iSm/
Harmless to Lawns-Deadly to Weeds
For a beautiful, weed-free lawn, use 
WEEDiciDE-its lelemorphic action 
destroys all types of weeds except 
true grasses. One spraying usually 
kills weeds completely in from 1 to 
3 weeks. Weedicide will not cor
rode equipment. Will not soil or 
stain hands and is harmless to hu
mans and animals.Inexpensive and 
simple to use.

Add thrilling new beauty to 
your home with the Vigoro 
Beauty Plans. Designed espe
cially for the small home by a 
well-known landscape archi
tect, these easy-to-follow plans 
show you how to get a more 
impressive, more beautiful set
ting for your home. A profes
sionally planned landscape!

And when you’re planting 
be sure your growing things 
get the nourishment they must 
have. Feed Vigoro, complete 
plant food—a scientifically 
balanced diet of vital food ele
ments growing things require 
from the soil. Helps produce 
lovelier, healthier plants— 
smoother, thicker grass!r n

I Saves Time and Money
Weedicide is available at all scores sell
ing garden supplies. If no dealer is located 
in your area, write direct.
Weedicide is available in LEAVES 
Liquid.Tablet.Powderand 
Special S09> Concentrate.

I kills 2728 sq. ft Of wid$

I
4 Helps build humus In soils!I

I Dampness—America's Top HewsehoM 
Problem—#167 .

Leaflet No. 167 presents a compre-' 
hensive study of the problem of damp
ness in houses. It is based on “Damp 
Basements Are Curable” which ap
peared in the February issue with the 
addition of much new material.

Order leaflet #167 from:
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

Sections of properly fed and un
fed grass from adjoining plots. 
Grass fed Vigoro develops 
deep root systems. Each year, 
as the newgrowth takes place, 
part of the old roots decay— 
humus (organic matter) is 
formed in the soil where it 
belongs... rich, dark, fertile!

SPRAY THfI
I
I

L
Kill TNI

Other Thompson Products; ROOTS 
Fruit Fix. Tomato Fix,Transplant, Free- 
Plant and Ree-Root. Inquiries are invited.

7H0MPS0N HORTIGULTURill CHEMICALS C08P. 
3501 MONON ST. • LOS ANGELES 27, CALIFORNIA A Produc/ of Swiff & Compony
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TRIPLE-THICK BOTTOM.

^ What does that mean io me f
Lots! With "^\fm\ds/tfetlme l^mmm Uiemlls 

the heat spreads evenly:., w hot spo'\s...perkd for "waterless cooM!

II
)|

//K:L
L r

4

Here’s everything you’ve ever wanted 
in cooking utensils!
Thick — triple-thick—bottoms for uni
form heat-distribution—especially in 

v/aterless” cooking.
Special vapor seal covers, precision- 
fit to prevent evaporation . , . enable 
small quantities of water to last 

throughout the cooking period.

Warp- and dent-resistant side- 
walls (harder than other 
utensils)—and perfect balance 
because the weight is in the 

i bottom. Reynolds Lifetime
I Utensils are easy to carry . . .
I easy to drain . . . comfortable 
' to manage at all times!

Recessed cover knobs so that 
food cooked in one utensil may 

1^^ be kept warm until served 
by stacking on top of another 
utensil on the stove.
Lifetime guarantee! Lifetime 
Alumin\un Utensils are guar
anteed to give lifetime service. 
If you are in any way unsatis

fied, simply return your Lifetime 
Utensil and it will be returned to you 
like new, or replaced—without charge.

it

SAVORY POT ROAST
Select a 4 to 5 Ih. pot roast.of
rc»und or chuck of beef. Wipe,.
.season with salt and pepj>er
and jw'iir on all .sides in I.ife-
time Dutch Oven. ('over, turn
heal very low and cook slowly
Cor '1 hours or until nearly ten
der. (No water is necessary .The
“triple-thick'' bottom keeps
natural juices from cooking
away.) Add whole jjeeled on
ions. carrots and poLatoe.s. St*a-
son. replace cover and cook 1
liour longer. Remove meat and
vegetables to hot platter. Skim
fat from brown juices in pan
and liiick*n witli a mixture of

the sign of the LiftM ime triplo-rtour and'Water. .Se.-ison gr.avy
' -Uiick bottom. Shown here Uthe^ with the dinnerand aer

Note Lifetime triple-thick bottom to pre
vent “hot spots”; thick rounded ridge to 
prevent side scorching; hard, warp- and 
dent-resistant sidewalls.

« • •
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Utensils 
are sold at leading department and 
housefurnishings stores. Reynolds 
Metals Co., Housewares Division, 2000 
So. 9th Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky.H" Fry Pan 

with cover
2 qt. Sauce Pan 

with cover
6 qt. Dutch Oven 

with cover
3 qt. Sauce Pan 

with cover
4 qt. Sauce Pot 

with cover

AWM/AfUM COOfC/A/G UT£A/S/ISH£YNOlDS
'v GuanufMd by 
.Good Houiekeeping POR UPE



When You Have a 
Leave It Alone

Virginia Scott

PLAY

YARD

n -rioA* pfM, p ~Vm; 1. -ftowofrtig cr«b. 4 C-4 CoWff Or popwi,
f-ViA«.cooaftaa/l. C-l>J)r peel, H Namlecl hadpa: l-SItrvba; j-^faiwwoli

DON’T SPOIL IT 

WITH "GIFT" PLANTS

This is a plea from a professional planner of gardens for fair treat
ment, from homeowners. Fair treatment not only for the landscape archi
tect whose ability is measured by the appearance and beauty of the gar
dens he designs and the pleasure thev give, but also for the owners them
selves who, though knowing (or thinking they know) what they want, do 
not, in many cases, know how to attain it. And fair treatment, too. for 
the plants employed in carrying out a garden plan. Properly used and 
cared for. they can give joy and lasting'satisfaction; misused or neglected, 
they become the unintentional, involuntaiy. undeserving cau.se of failure 
and general disappointment. The key to this fair treatment is, first, a 
plan, carefully worked out in advance, instead of indiscriminate, trial- 
and-error planting; and. second, close co-op>eration and understanding be
tween designer and owner. TTie two plans on this page are examples of 
what may be called the traditional and the contemporary schools. The 
former (right) is a plan designed by Beers and Seymour of Chicago, for 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John I. Chadwell (see November issue). The 
latter (above), planned by Michael Rapuano of New York, is the setting 
for a bouse, designed by E. D. Slone and S. C. Reese, for the Ingersoll 
Steel Division. Borg-Wamer Corp. (see March issue). Garden plans for 
other homes in the Borg-Wamer project will be pictured and described 
in a future issue,—Horticultural Editor.

\

C-L.E years ago, we grew three dozen pansy plants and 
sold one dozen for a doUar, we have hoped there might be something in the 
nursery' and landscape business for us. Now that the price has dropped 
to a quarter a dozen on account of competition from a person not in the 
trade (and therefore not bothered by such details as costs, overhead 
interest on the investment, etc.), we have decided to take to the type
writer and tell how “we have been done wrong by.” Last season

vi;r since
Flowers0 Exisimq frees Temporory Fence

Plant rendered by H. McClelland from orlginelt 
by Beers and Seymour and Michael Rapuano

Wt 75



launched a sales campaign for our 
garden design service and decided to 
throw in some extra plants that 
would enable our clients to make their 
money go farther, instead of spend
ing all our advertising money in news
papers. Gratified by the response, we 
went blithely about our business of 
obtaining contracts, finding that sev
eral people wanted gardens and felt 
they could spend as much a.s $25 or 
$30 in beautifying the grounds of 
their $3,000 to $10,000 homes! When 
the gardens were finished, we asked 
our clients not to plant anything 
more themselves. We wanted, you see, 
to get the benefit of the advertising 
value of those gardens which we 
thought were going to be so effec
tive. We had a childlike faith in 
our clients' ability to resist the urge 
to keep right on planting.

But when next we visited those 
gardens, imagine our dismay on find
ing the first altered almost beyond 
recognition, completely cluttered with 
I'lants that the neighbor had thought 
would “fill in those empty peaces"
—places that we had carefully left be- i city 
tween the shrubs and plants for their 1 
future development! At the second lASt^CtiTTtN$-U€HnH! 
place, things were the same or worse, 
the children having been allowed to 
plant gourd vines in the carefully 
planned borders. Elsewhere we found 
cockscombs planted above small per
ennials. Lombardy poplars inserted 
beside door step«, golden arlwrvi- 
taes (bought from a peddler's truck! 
standing defiantly between the flame 
azaleas we had used. At the last place, 
the client had indeed kept her prom
ise about not planting anything more, 
but the man of the house had been 
unable to resist “a few garden orna
ments.” including a small w-ndmill 
which, in turning, caused figures of 
a colored man and w'oman to sweep 
and chum for dear life. Thinking that 
mu.st be the end. we left as grace
fully as possible only to meet, at the 
north gate, a huge silhouette of 
Uncle Sam in full color, coat tails 
flying and a banner in his hand say
ing (unwarrantedly, we fear), ‘I'll 
Be Seeing You.

How we got home in our complete | Brond's FRENCH LILACS 
bewilderment will ever be a mystery.
But time soothes ruflUed feelings and 
before long, remembering all the nice 
things |)eople had done for us. we 
decided that no one had really meant 
to be unjust or unkind. Probably, we 
figured, when Mrs. So-and-so leaned 
over the fence with an armful of 
discarded irises, or some other neigh
bor brought round a sack of surplus 
dahlia tubers, it looked like so much 
for nothing that our client just 
couldn't turn the gift down, or run 
the risk of hurting someone’s feelings.
But. we thou^t, if only every gar
dener. whether working alone or with 
a professional designer, would follow 
a definite, prearranged plan, and use 
only the plant materials needed and 
called for in the plan, how much bet
ter gardens would look! Of course, 
it is nice to be offered—and to ac
cept—gifts. But we should know how 
to use them, and not jam them into 
plantings that are already complete.

EVEN MORE 
MIRACULOUS

ft.

SI• "II

CLOGGED
ffNtSfrU s»•* Without noodlvaa dlnrlntr or n(H 

lawn hunas*. your local ROTU- llll I 
ItOOTER aarvico man can ooanBIII 
up Uiat rlocB»0 a«w«r or drain RVl' 
in a Jiffy. Actually RAZOK-IKk 
CLIOAN ovaiy Inch uT the lln«|r*^ 
from h0UM« lo main aowar with . Ill* n«l«nt*d, alaclrlc ROTO. Iji 
lionTKK inachino. Kaanr-aham, *| 
whlrllDK lilade* on flaxible cable \*' 
cut armiiMl comers and brnda 
. . . lUemlly Bhave Ui» line .. . 
removinr all ohetructMoa . . . 
trra roots, acale. ffrease. other 
debris. Oet only tbs smnina 
ROTo.RooTiai skuvics:. Write 
ua tor name and address, 
r>AArIlluetnted ilewer end 
r rw- Hand boon tells causes i pagaa and bow you can avoid ei of dinlnT up and replacing clugiced 
aower* and drains. Hvnd ctHiiKiii 
valiiy,

l¥/lU

does a room for $2—'
ilSl

4.GREATER HIDING POWER! One
coat covers most any interior surface, 
even wallpaper!

5-Washable! Cleans beautifully with 
wall-washing cleaners or wallpaper 
cleaners.

6. Applies Like Magic! use brush
or Kem-Tone Roller-Koater.

7. Dries In One Hour! Rooms
painted in the morning ready for use 
that afternoon.

8. No ^^Painty^' Odor!
9-Does a Room For Only *2^!

One gallon ($2.98) beautifully decorates 
an average-sized room.

THANKS TO WAR RESEARCH Kem- 
Tone is today a better scientific 
blend of pigments, resins and oils, 
has increased hiding power and 
durability. It’s now a more remark
able finish than ever!

Kem-Tone Miracle Points! 
l>The Synthetic Resin and

Oil Finish • . • miraculously thins 
with water for your convenience and 
economy.

^.Latest, Smartest Colors!
styled by leading decorators.

3.|ncreased Durability! a harder,
tougher, longer-lasting finish.

I 1>nlo of sioi>.
avanaa

AOTOJtOOTEff’cOffP.
dapt. 3«t, daa Moina* 14. low*

Sand m« your Free BdWdr and Drain Baudbook.

Nome

Addms

3tat«

fATtMTtO

eitASS SHCAtS

fi

LtvrnTnm Shatn
wv m mt' EaKf^ljendlyr Ucht

son aeuon, aed wK**!,.. 
hlftdw thM cvl lik« ■ «N4m’! 
Cuird preriarti the IuimLIot

rock& Aweciivf. iim 
Rood lor yokn. S«i» 
Ruartnieed or v^iir 

money h*ik A«k y«Mtf JmIm 
lor L«wn-Tnm or

• RUST PROOF
STEEL BLADES

• LIGHT ALUMINUM
HANDLES

• BALL BEARING 
SQSSORS ACTION

ROVSN RI9DUCT1. Inc.
«I7 ( <IN( . MAini n. W-SK• KNUCKLE GUARD

i>

Oft ©vrti foot*—from -Hi* world'* 
finatt collection, and tha latest 

hardy, oorly-blooniins

'MUMSThere’s No Finer Wall Rnish!
V.- GauiOBlaadbll 
\G«»4 Hausckatpiay 
9k.,.-

trom Hia famovt Minno- 
sota and Chicogo Unlvaril- 

t!a*‘ stroins, ar* boauKfully 
Illustrated and d«scrlb«d In our 

New Catalog. Write for It.

Yes, only $2.98 buys a gallon ox 
Kem-Tone and one gallon decorates 
the average room! Yet, although 
Kem-Tone costs so little—there’s 
no finer flat wall finish at any 
price.' Quickly, easily Kem-Tone 
gives your walls the richest, hand
somest finish imaginable—extremely 
dTirable, lastingly lovely!

Kem-Tone Rdter-Koater -
New Kem-Tone 4" Brush, $2J9 ea.

{Avmiltibh mtfr April /}

Kern-Tmie Trims . .
Plastic Patch .... lb.

BRAND PEONY FARMS
127 E. Oivisloa St. Faribault. Minn,

IN MOUSE and CARDEN
6»rK gr*ai*.M>lng a*<l taeW.
tallng salt aw sn>acii>d by 
AEX ANI BAIT. AnN 
tr^i. tQiif bail la nvti. Wbvia 
celeay al asH b av.ilily 4a-

lU np
«aeT«d. Saia ta via la b.Khaa e> 
asafty Ne deage. elfeedeeafeiBilias. Na t.ili la chiMwa oi oaH baaavw^^^f

Il4 li taaltd aa. la gatdaa sad lawA, placa 
SEX ANT Bait <Im ta talaalat. Aah n 
dnappaai. OvuV acMf. Va>T acaaaiaical. Fe> tala 
at divf, gwanr. baidaa.1
REX RESEARCH CORPORATION, Toledo 7, 0.

THERE IS ONLY 0^ KEM-TONE...
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE!

There’s a Kem-Tone Dealer Near You!

••*rae

5?£XANT
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Herbs I

3iadelinr Corse

Mn any garden, low- to me- Dwarf Basil {Ocimum basilicutn
dium-growing he»-bs may be placed minimum) is a pungent annual with
here and there to gladden the senses a clove-pcF^erish odor notable as you
with their refreshing fragrance on hot. brush past it. This purple variety
humid days, while at the same time rarely grows higher than six or eight
they contribute interest to the gar
den picture in the variety of their

inches, whereas the green t>’pe spe
cies may reach about a foot.

forms, textures, and shades of green. Thyme is a reliable herb. The com*
Their leaves most readily yield their 
volatile oils in the heat of summer. 
Here are some of the ways they can 
be used, with suggestions as to the 
kinds best suited to divers purposes.

mon garden thyme {Thymus vul
garis) is a grayish shrub about a foot 
high, bearing in June pale lavender 
blossoms. Thymus z\’gis is tiny, 
growing about four inches high. Its 
foliage is gray-green and its flowers 
are purple: but it is likely to winter- 
kill in cold regions.

HOUSE CLEANING—the dirty kind—can be made a 
lot easier in your new home. You'll save work, 
decorating costs—)our draperies and home furnishings 
will last longer, too—when vou heat with a Jorced-warm- 
air system.

Efficient, replacement-type filters inside the blow 
cabinet remove harmful dust and lint as the air passes 
through the heating unit. Moisture, for proper humidity, 
is also added—then the clean, comforting heat is gently 
circulated through your home.

Inexpensive to use, forceJ-warm-air heat has revolu
tionized home heating in the past decade. Get all the 
facts about it before you buy, build or remodel 
liome. Ask your architect, builder or heating contractor 
about it today!

save re-

For Edgings
Parsley, which can be clipped to a 

desired height, will provide a con
tinuous supply 6f garnish for cooking. 
It makes an effective edging for beds 
and borders, flower or vegetable.

Sweet Woodruff (Asperula odorata) 
likes full or partial shade. Its deep 
green leaves are starlike, as are the 
liny while blossoms that come in late 
spring. It spreads quickly and needs 
to be cut back frequently. When 
dried, it smells like new-mown hay.

Beach Wormwood or Dusty Miller 
{Artemisia stelleriana) has silvery, 
deeply cut foliage, very effective 
against vivid green backgrounds. This, 
too, requires repeated trimming.

Thrift {Statice armeria) is like 
a green pin cushion with which one 
can gracefully conceal hard green 
edges. In early summer it is stuck all 
over with rosy pins.

Carpet Bugle-weed {Ajuga reptans) 
is a prostrate plant with bronzy, stem
less leaves and many small blue 
blossoms close to its stalk.

American-pennyroyal (Hedeoma 
pulegioides) has a refreshing, minty 
odor, which is relea.sed when one 
touches its light green leaves. It 
grows erect. 10 to 18 inches high. 
Small, bluish- to purplish-white blos
soms cover the plant like a cloud.
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Jti Rool»* Gardens
Thrift, good also as an edging, is 

effective tucked in among rock gar
den plants. It forms dark green 
mounds behind the large pink flowers.

Winter Savory {Sattireja montana), 
self-sows, and has a sprawrling habit 
and flowers that suggest lilac-colored 
snow. Its stiff leaves are one of the 
ingredients of an herb bouquet.

Sw’eet Marjoram {Marjorana hor- 
tensis) grows in the form of small, 
erect, compact bushes. In summer it 
bears white flowers. Though a peren
nial in mild climates, it must be treat
ed as an annual in the North.

Germander {Teucrium ckamacd- 
rys), with glossy leaves and rosy flow
ers, is a low-growing plant especially 
suitable for the rock garden, but it 
also makes a good, low hedge.

Running M>Ttle (Vinca minor) 
spreads its blue flowers in carpetlike 
abundance. It is definitely shade- 
loving and very hardy.

Sweet Woodruff. Carpet Buglc- 
weed, and Lily-of-the-Valley (Con- 
vallarui majalis) also like ^ade.

Th>*me flourishes in the sun. Car
away Thyme {T. herba-barona) and 
Lemon Thyme (T. serpyilnm vul-

cr

^ our

DUST-STOP*-\IU FILTERS, Filteifilus
product, are standard equipment in most 
forced - warm - air furnaccH. Replaceinen t 
filters arc available in every community. 
Owens-Corning Fibergla** Corporation, 
1905 Nicholas Building, Toledo 1, Ohio.
In Canada, Fiberglas Canada Lid., Oihatea, Ontario,

r. e

o FIBERGLAS product
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garis) being especially good where a 
ground cover is desired.

Speedwell (Veronica) in 
forms spreads rapidly and bears light I 
blue blossoms in summer and fall.

Calamint (Satureja calamintJia), 
with shining, fragrant leaves and light ] 
purple blossoms, forms a mat about ■ 
six inches high in dry, sandy soil.

Du.sty Miller, mentioned under edg- 
ing.s, is distinctly effective in the rock 
garden. Its thick, silvery leaves re
semble felt to the touch-

Chamomile {Matricaria chamomU- 
la), with lacy leaves and daisylike 
blossoms, will grow in crevices, as 
will thj-me, thrift, sweet woodruff.

The weak stems of Scarlet Pim
pernel (AnagaJlis arvensis) lie close 
to the ground, with the leaves and 
flowers turned upward to the light. 
Its flowers close when rain is ap
proaching, giving the plant its name 
of Poor Man's Weather Glass.

,?fisceflaii«*oux Usa
Th>-me is a delightful herb to plant 

between well-spaced steppingstones. 
When crushed underfoot, it diffuses 
its fragrance. It needs full sunshine. 
Caraway Thyme is a rapidly spread
ing, prostrate plant, with rosy flowers 
in June. Lemon Thyme makes a 
golden-green carpet that flowers in 
July. The distinctive odor of each 
kind is indicated by its name.

In bulb beds and borders. Cara
way Thyme and Calamint help to 
support and conceal the bare stalks 
of flowering bulbs; the resulting ef
fect is of a patchwork of bloom laid 
on a green quilt.

Among the herbs suggested above 
for specific plantings are some which 
are also highly prized for their flavor. 
Basil, thyme, sweet marjoram, win
ter savorv- and the mints should be 
harvested about Augast. and the 
leaves carefully dried and sifted for 
use in cookery. Thus the herb hems 
that encircle the summer garden can 
continue to give pleasure with their 
zestful tang all around the calendar.

For Herb Ht^gex
Fragrance in the garden may be 

enhanced by the planting of herb 
hedges. Ordinary, or even poor, soil 
with a porous subsoil to insure 
drainage, and plenty of sunshine, are 
all they demand. Rich soil tends to 
promote profuse foliage, but a lower 
content of essential oils.

Hyssop {Hyssopus offidnalis) is 
excellent for hedges, and is hardy 
even, in the colder dimates. A spring 
planting of seed will grow to about 
a foot high that summer, and the 
following year will see the hedge 
about 15 inches tall. The plants should 
be thinned out to about 15 inches 
apart, but none need or should be 
wasted, for hyssop transplants very 
successfully, and the thinned out 
plants may be used elsewhere.

Hyssop is an almost evergreen sub
shrub with aromatic leaves. I « flow
ers are commonly blue, but pink and. 
very rarely, white forms may be ob
tained from a single seed packet. It 

I is therefore best to mark all hyssop 
; seed saved from the plants, in order

SsAfSAT/OAfAL
/luroMAr/c

RainKin
several
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IINSTANTLY SET TO 

SPRINKLE ANY CIRCLE 
YOU WANT BY SIMPLY 

TURNING THIS DIAL N

r
1/

PRE-WAR 
TESTED 

bytlioniiNiS 
Ol IMn

EJCCLUSIVe 
f>iNatn>Ti^ 

V COWTHOt

A turn of ihe red control dial on top sets this 
sensational Automatic Rain King for any de
sired circle 5 to 50 feet in diameter. It then 
automatically s{»nklcs that area—sends out 
just the right fineness or coarseness of spray. 
Provides a natural, raintike shower th.Tt is Ix-sl 
for all lawns, mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. 
Beautiful. Enduring quality. Sec the Automatic 
Rain King and other famous Ruin King 
Sprinklers at your dealers.

Med* by SUNBEAM CORPORATION 
|(orm«rly Chicago Fl«xibi« Shah Co.)

5600 Rooi*v«(i Rd., Of pi. S, Chieogo 50 
Over Half a Cenhiry Mokinp OvolHy PredvctiBATHROOM REVIVAL

rThompson's
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Tomota^FixLook at your bathroom critically. (Other people do.) Then decide 
to do something about it You can. It's easy. And the cost is sur
prisingly low.

Start with a new CHURCH Sheet-Covered SEAT in gleaming 
white, plain or pearl finish ... or better still, in your choice of 
pearl-finished green, light blue, coral, dark red, ivory, tan, orchid 
or black. Color on a white bowl is a new decorating idea which has 
become tremendously popular.

Then ... a bit of paint on walls, hamper or bath stool, a new 
slip-cover for an old chair . . . some gay towels . . . rugs and bath- 
mats, and your bathroom will come to life. The ideas will come fast, 
once you’ve started.

There Are Many Clever Ways 
To Create A Charming Bathroom

Color harmony in the bathroom is 
not a fad. It is an advancement in the 
art of home decorating. Church col
ored seats will make your bathroom 
modern and up-to-the-minute in 
every respecL

Where to Buy? CHURCH SEATS 
in color or white are sold at leadin 
plumbing stores from coast to coast.
Like everything else today, you may 
have to wait, so order from your 
local dealer now. Look for the 
CHURCH trademark when you buy. J

a F
I
I
I SimNy apniy lomalo bkManms with Tonuao Fix

And like matw ncAriv every blrwivn pmdurrf a 
bree tonuKa nuuiy erf them leedlmGrow mm 
And mealiiT inmati>i-< (hAn you ever believed 
possible wKh Tumalo I'lx.

JtV Tahleli SI-00 UOO qlj spray) 
alttU ganim sHppIv Hortt lor u/ntt threrf)

THOMSON HORTKUITURAI CHIMKAU CMP. 
3SO* MONON STtECT.lOS ANCEieS T7.CAtlF.
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PERFECT SHARPENER
for

LAWN
MOWERS

98^

Havo last outUnE mower . . all the time . . 
with this pAlenlPd Sharpener . . li e simple, eeey. 
No removlnf wheels. C«i. etc. BUdes hone to 
keen cutting edge in leM than mi iute . . Svery 
lawn mower user needs one . . Satisfsctkm gusr- 
anteed ■ . At hardware, Dept.. Seed Btoree. ll 
unobtainable thru dealer; $1.10 poatpald.

(Important . ■ Elve size ol your mower) 
PERFECT MFC. CO.

Seattle 3, WN.137 N. 59th St.

THOUSANDS IN USE!

niCIRIMMEROriginal Electric Hedge Trimmer 
. •. Will Cut Your Hedge Neater, 
Smoother, Ten Times Faster! Cuts
rveh tfarouKh tough in. twigs, teavinga eimoih 
Uible^tb^fte you'll ber^oud of! Powerfullung 
cutter-bar DOES ALL xHE WORK. Easy to 
do beveling, rounding, fancy shaping. Powerful 
motor. Plugs in light BOckeL Weighs <mly 61b*.

<V

SKILSAW, INC. 
5033 fitten Ave.• •}

Chicago 30

C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS.
DivUiofl <rf AmTsirsM Padutob ^sttitan^ coapoaation

CHURCH SEATSuTHE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSEti
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to k-ep later plantings of a uniform 
blue coloring. A hyssop hedge can 
be clipped like bo*, but at the cost 
of the lovely flower spikes. Clipping 
only the sides will give the hedge 
sufficient formality without sacrificing 
all the blossoms. In early colonial 
days, hyssop was used in bread to dis
guise the sour, yeasty taste; and clip
pings fromjiys.sop hedges were strewn 
on bare floors to yield fragrance when 
stepped upon.

Rosemary {Rosmarinus o^cinalis), 
is also a hardy perennial and loved 
by the bees, but it is more tender 
t^n hyssop. Its growth is slow, but 
in time the bushes become four to 
five feet high and they can be clipped. 
The narrow leaves are pungent and 
piney, the odor being very keen.

Rue or Herb o’ Grace (JSw/a grave- 
olens} grows readily from seed and 
transplants well It is a sub-shrub 
about two feet high, with foliage that 
is blue-green and lacy; if not clipped, 
it bears brilliant small yellow blos
soms in midsummer. A late planting 
of marigolds will afford a striking 
contrast when its own season of 
bloom is past. A hardy perennial, rue 
is at its best after the second year, 
when weak plants have been removed 
from the hedge, leaving the strong 
specimens about 15 inches apart. 
They turn brown in winter, but very 
early in the spring tiny new leaves 
appear. The leaves of rue have a bit
ter taste and their juice is said to 
drive bees away from a person 
anointed with it; according to the 
old herbals, a poultice of the leaves 
will relieve a bee sting.

Southernwood. Lad’s Love, or Old 
Man {Artemisia abrotanum) makes a 
feathery, gray-green hedge three feet 
tall. It is hardy and prefers dry soil. 
Its branche.s are inclined to spread, 
and will require much trimming. The 
flowers, yellowish-white in color, are 
rather unimfx)rlant. The odor is 
lemony and refreshingly pungent. 
Bee Balm (Red Bergamot), planted 
near a southernwood hedge, provides 
a brilliant and effective contrast.

Germander, already mentioned, is 
a branching plant suitable for hedges 
less than a foot high. Its leaves are 
a dark, glossy green. The purpli.sh- 
rose blossoms, which appeal strongly 
to bees, will, of course, be sacrificed 
if the hedge is clipped.

Sw'eet Basil {Ocimum basUlicum) 
grows about a foot high and likes 
best a sunny, sheltered spot. Its green 
or purple leaves, when brushed 
against, will release a spicy fragrance.

Lavender Cotton or French laven
der (Santolirui ckamaecyparissus) is 
one of the most beautiful hedge herbs. 
It can be trimmed if desired. Both 
leaves and blossoms contain aromatic 
oils. But from early summer to mid
summer its flowers, appearing as small, 
lemon-colored balls, are interesting 
and attractive. It is a perennial shrub 
about two feet high and extremely 
handsome, its fragrant branches 
spreading to form mounds that re
semble gray coral Sanlolina is hardy, 
but should be brushed free of heavy 
snow which, as it melts, is likely to 
injure the center of the plant.
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Bec'juse every *ype and grade 
of Pabco floors provide the 
three most-wanted qualities! —

ir Drstinctiue Beauty of Color 
and Des’gn!

★ LongV/ear! ★ Easy Upkeep/
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^ - LIKE SUNSHINE
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nPABCO LINOLEUM bring. «».
most imartn*.. and .•rvietl 5oII-S«o/«d 
to rt.i.t dirt and pr.ttrv* btautyl 
5wp*r-Wax«d ta simplify cleaning I Iron Fireman Luminous Flame heating 

is radiant heat in the fire box, scientifically 
made and automatically controlled to pro
duce the highest possible radiance—the 
type of heat which is most efficiently trans
mitted to your living rooms. It is the ideal 
source of warmth for the home whether 
used through steam, hot water or warm air 
systems—whether made from coal or oil.

You can have Iron Fireman Luminous 
Flame healing by installing an Airborne 
or Waterborne self contained unit, or by 
modernizing your present healing plant 
with an Iron Fireman oil burner or stoker.

Adt for fro* Sookht "Luminou* Ham* Hoofing’'

AJdms Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co., ,R)29 W. 106tli 
St.. Clct^land II. CHilo. Uttii-r plant, in Portland. Omson: 
Toronto. Canada. N'alionwidr dealer orgaiuiation mid service

PABCO PRINTED FLOOR 
COVERINGS (in both reeffl-.ii* A

rwg* and wall-to-wall yard goad.) hav* 
the famout *Stoinl«u Sfiaan* surfac*. 
Towgh-wtaringl Cloan. Ilk* a china di.h! VOKTEX oil tawrnor 

producot new lypt ^ 
lugor-ofticieni tlomo. 

Save, tool co(l«.NEW ROOM TIPS! Moil two 3^ itamp., 
Dopt. |46A, nearest office below.

IRON FfRfMANTHE PARAFFINE COMPANIES«INC.
NEW YORKI6>CHICAGO 54 • SAN fRANCISCO 19 
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KANSAS CITY
that’s/iiifia G. nil?

Iff th* L-shaped patio, we—Ofirf our trienda^-spend many happy hours

k.A

If you h*vc a lawn or 1 Kardcn. keep a can of I 
Cyanofaa on hand. Thit I 
ta»-produetnf powder ^ 
will lolve your ant prob- 
Ictn. The apouted can ii 
apecially deaiencd lor treatir\( ant not* A 
pinch will km all anu in nest—/niton/ly.' 
SPECTACUURLY EFFECTIVE i Easv to apply. A little (oea a lonc*'ay. Drug, hardware, seed 
stores carry Cyanogas or can get it lor you.

at

KILLS
flies, moths, mosqui- 30C'EN0UCH TO KILL A MILLION ANTS 

AMCItICAN CTAKAMIO 6 CHEMICAL CORPORA HON 
3OH Rockefeller Plaze, New Vork 20. N. V.

toes, roaches, ants.
bedbugs, fleas, gnats

The hemmeck in the courtyard is also popuior—especiaffy with Mr. Hill

a\ll my life I had wanted 
some kind of outdoor livinp; space.

I so after seeing the courtyards, of 
New Orleans and the patios of Cali
fornia. I came home to Kansas City 
with the idea of creating a combina
tion of both in our small yard which 
is shaped like an inverted ”L.

I Years ago, my husband and I, 
j agreeing that we wanted shade in our 
I yard more than anything else, planted 

trees and shrubs wlierever there was 
room. Consequently, in our side yard 

j (about 17' wide by 24' long) there 
j are two large Chinese elms and a 
I medium-sized redbud; along the fence 

for its entire length is a 3' wide bed 
of peonies, lavender phlox, tiger 
lilies, daylilies, and goldenglow. edged

with purple iris. I decided that this 
\-ard, which affords a lovely \-iew 
from our porch, should l>e ihe coun
yard. The back yard, only 26' deep 
by 3o' wide, boasts an American elm 
a little back of center and three pur- 
pie-leaf plums behind it. A box-elder 
anfd a damson plum that grew up 
unnoticed, near the fence, are now 
big trees, and we had planted spirea 
bushes across the back and up the 
side by the garage which, because 
of the grade, is on a lower level than 
the yard. Seeking a partly sunnv 
place for flowers, I had in despera- 
lion made a curved bed S' wide from 
the elm across the back yard and in 
it planted phlox, wild sweet-william- 
hydrangeas, tiger lilies, daisie.s. golden-

The American Home. May. I94t-

IS FUNA DATE WITH

This precision-built, easy-to-operate power 
lawn mower makes short work oi lawn care. 
With a Jacobsen even youngsters cut long, 
tough grass on dty lot or suburban grounds 
eiiortlessly. smoothly and quickly.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY • RACINE, WISCONSIN
PIONEER MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY POWER MOWERS

St‘



BACKYARD
really lived in!

For Goodness sake, continue to ful breeding and thorough test*
have yova own garden I Luscious, ing—to make as sure as possible
ripe tomatoes: crisp carrots; that the Ferry’s Seeds you plant
tasty beans; beets, and other will germinate well and, even
vegetables; beautiful, fragrant more important, come true to
flowers, too. type.
But for Goodness saki for Your favorite dealer has a corn-
best and surest results—plant plete new assortment of Ferry’s
Ferry’s Seeds. Vegetable and Flower Seeds es

pecially selected for your locality.For 90 years Ferry’s Seeds have
been the predominant choice of Remember, you can have a bet-
expericnced gardeners every- ter garden with Ferry’s Seeds.
where—chosen for high quality 
and yield. Everything has been FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
and is being done—through care- DETROIT 31 SAN FRANCISCO 34

M M vr WT a

LET THE GOOD
EA8TH PRODUCE

Hwr '7h* Old DM Dobb^"on "THS GAKDEN GATE"—Solwdayi, 9>f5 A.M. —SST—Mt CBS Sla.

R/PS yO(/R Mm

meos/

WtEDHOMORE
Maf/c tVeee/^///er

Destroys Ugly Weeds but Won’t 
Harm Common Lawn Grasses!

NO MORE back-breaking dig- 
ging! Destroy U{dy leafy weeds 
with WEED-NO-MORE!

The 8-ounce, lawn-size pack- 
Bge treats 1600 square feet! Now 

yoH can enjoy a beautiful 
^ weed-freelawn for only^H

WEED-NO-MORE
mia dandelion, {^ancain 
and other ugly weeds — 
yet won’t injure smt.

Get it today! Rid your 
lawn of ugly weeds for 
only ^1. Just spray on
,.. WEED-NO-MOREI

Rhotegro|>ht of o Columbtn, Oh:« henw bofwa 
and oftor ininQ Wss«t-N«-Moral

Oa sflis at Paint, Hardwort, Gorden Supply, Oaportment and Drug Stores

WeednoMobelyntr and Murphy

Owr daughter Charlatte and IS-yaor-eld Paf (never 
content unles* he gees out into the yard with v$) 

en/ey the briek^pavetl, shady nook which tan be seen la the upper lett^ 
hand
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THE AMAZING NEW WEED KILLER 
Made by Tke SHEPWiMWiUiAMS Co. Cleveland, Ohioof the plan. Brisk paths sennect it with parch and patiocorner
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glow, and other perennials with a 
border of iris and tulips.

In twelve years, the bushes and 
trees had formed a dense thicket, but 
when I finally persuaded my husband 
to thin them out, we had a wonder
ful setting for an outdoor living area.
The branches arched over a space 
that ranged from to T wide, 
and after pulling out the spireas in 
the corner by the garage I had a 
space 15' wide in the inverted L 
formed by the back of our neighbor’s 
garage and the side of ours, a natural 
spot for our patio.

I realized that both patio and the 
space across the back would have to 
be paved to look well; but to buy the 
bricks and have it laid was prohibi
tive. So I decided to do it myself, 
and to lay the brick on top of the 
ground so as not to have to do any 
digging. For I bought 1,800 used 
hard brick and with a pillow to kneel 
on and an old butcher knife to level 
the ground, I laid them to provide a 
patio, a shaded walk across the back, 
a shady nook looking out into the 
courtyard, and a walk from the 
kitchen door to the side door on the 
porch. The latter was widened about 
half way along its length to accom
modate the stand for our hammock.

As for furnishings, in the court
yard between the elms and the red
bud were two bird baths, put there 
years before. I laid narrow brick 
walks to them to make it easier to 
keep them filled and al.so to save the 
grass. Against the house wall above 
the hammock, I hung a red and white 
wire wall shelf and filled it with 
sweet potato vines and philodendron.
For the patio. I bought for $5.98 an 
unpainted sawbuck table and two 
benches and painted them white with 
red dots along the ends. Another 
bench salvaged from the basement, 
four chairs from the law’n. a coal 
grate from the li\ing-room fireplace, 
and an ottoman (made of a big 
cheese box from the grocer and 
painted white with red dots) com
pleted the fixtures. My daughter's 
friends love to roast wienere, pop 
com. and toa.st marshmallows over 
charcoal fires in the grate.

The patio still looked unfinished 
because of the bare garage w'alls, so 
against the one at the back I hung 
an oilcloth hang-ng which cost 40
cents at the dime store. On our Ftanb b»ve &o bowdine bome tcmIi. Reuh tbe 
carage, I painted large red dots on , C 
the white trim across the top and romita. idetj itart«. , . , . , . , fertiliM. Aik your dpaler for HY-GRO—m
around the window frame, bes’de 2&eMd$ii>nu Forfouiwwnt«MoComndc jWSt 
which I hung a brightly painted SOiluBtE
gourd and long-handled red forks. f1 Pi.ANT FOOD
Over the window I hung four old 
pewter salt cellars that I had painted 
red. Candles in hurricane holders 
give us plenty of light for evening 
parties. Finally, in the shady corner 
nook, I put two settees that I bought, 
unpainted, for $1.98 each and painted 
white. A few potted plants set along 
the edges of the tree-arched brick 
walk add interest and finish.

All this meant a good deal of hard 
work, but it has added much to the 
attractiveness of our yard, and to the 

1 pleasantness of our outdoor life.

One of the beet 
friends of the 

.’^eU’dencr it the 
''^lowly toed. He 

' eats all sorts of pests 
Tram aphids to fuazy 
caterpillara, and 
helps keep down 
these destructive 
pestt<

OF THE
Gardener

Outstanding protection is given growing 
plants by spraying systematically with the
old reliaole BLACK L^F 40.

BLACK LEAF 40
One ounce makes six gallons of effective 
aphid-spray. Just add a little soap. Be sure 
and spray the undersides of leaves.
^ack Leaf 40 also kills leafhoppers. most 

thrips. mealy bugs, laec bugs, 
young sucking bugs and sim
ilar insects.Spray early before 
insect damage develops.

yl/u'^rys insist upon 
original factory sealed 

^ packages to insart full 
Strength.

TOUCCO ir-PItODUCTS t 
CKEMICAl CORMsesriBiilsJ 
UsisviUt Z, • KtRlHClir
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LOOK FOK THI liAF ON THI PACKAOl

EAGLE Ready-To-Use 
WHITE LEAD PAINT LANDSCAPE

GARDENING
Start planning now for easier, smoother paint jobs — Eagle 
Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint is again available — not in 
unlimited quantities, but as rapidly as government restrictions 
of production will permit.

This newest fiarm of century-old Eagle pure White Lead comes 
ready-mixed, all set for the brush. There’s no mixing required 
. . . yi;u just open, stir and apply. Perfected and placed on the 
market shortly before the war, its production was temporarily 
suspended due to shortages of critical materials. Eagle Rcady- 
To-U.se White Lead Paint brings you the traditional beauty, 
durability and economy that has made white lead first choice of 
painting authorities.

So-o-o smooth ... and easy to brush!

m FOR YOUR HOM£-
i Incicuc (He viJuc and piranire of youx home 

chrou(h praper landnpiag . . by IrMhmg 
■o do or MpervMe year own jprdm deMfUias. 
BEK»E YOU BUILD oi MODUtNIZE 
. , plan home and groiiml* at ooc hafOKMi* 
inia unn. Our landnpr aichirara anil (each 
you garden detign, color harmony, planr 
aelacnon. «ic. . adapted lo your regKNMl 
raadniona. Free cDneultanoo on all proMcmi.

lOOrds o*
ld04M f9

Vol#f NOFn »
-OR AS YOUR PROF£SStON!

LandKape Gardening oflen A landicape SpetiaUsi 
earellenc oppeetuninea. A wriiea. "I rook yout counc 
gradoace layi, "1 Anohed die to gam om ide». I prcAied 
raoneaboutcwemondiaago gmuiy and conaidcr your 

I average about coune ro be the beir invex- 
rociH I rvet nude.'*

and
S2.00 per hour nri,"

FO» tNFOft/WAnON WgITt TO.,,

1■ ATIOIAL UNttSCAPE IRSTITBTE
Ouol. H-g, 7M S. Beeedwey. Lu* ahouIm 14The research staff of Eagle-Picher has given this marvelous paint 

a new plus — greater brushability, greater smoothness—and 
until you try Eagle RTU, you can’t possibly know what we mean.

Eagle RTU covers with a tough, clastic paint film chat won’t 
crack or scale. It dries to a brilliant white gloss... has excep
tional hiding power ... chalks gradually, slowly preparing the 
surface for eventual repainting.

Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint comes in two forms: 
Primer Sealer Coat and Outside White Finish Coat. Available 
in one, two and five gallon pails. Costs no more tlian ordinary 
paints. Try it!

from Coasf fa Coast

MQ SEWERCARTRIDGES ^
y DESTROY ROOTS CHEMICAaY B 

KEEP SEWERS OPEN |

MQ

AT HA«ftWA»f SJOFtS 0« 
sigjiyumcssnVAONU.&A Jl T 
•ruica NMSIKAmMUUHH.n. PHLKK .

Plants Grow'like MaqicN

Hoid four Victory Bonds till mofurify f

eACAETHE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
Cincinnati (1), Ohio

Memb>er of the Lead Industries Association PiCHER

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD
m 0M.o

ld«tt fur 
th* Ealili 

Ointr.
eacle

Two forms: 
Roady-To>Use, and 

Paste ground in 
pure linseod oil

CRATELT
MFC. CO.

Calllvato 
yoorfmrddA 
u. tn\a

*
■n 513

A' WRITE

lilUl your
bwn

FORT5
CATALOG
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SlNCf 1907 MAKIRS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES

SEE ERand Blisters

fjour BvdaHae fvcctiible

om ^iARDENiN'c is synon>mous 
with work. plus. . . . You My weed 
from daybreak to backbreak. broil
ing yourself to a brunette shade, 
and still, if the elements are unco
operative, raise little but blisters.

Nor is gardening a mere hobby. 
Once you begin to indulge in this mild 
form of insanity, pollen gets into 
your veins and plant growing becomes 
an incurable disease. To be really 
happy—happier than a pig in a wal
low, a cat in a salmon can, a hitch
hiker at the sound of a brake-squeal 
—get out and garden.

Among the joys of early morning 
gardening, for instance, is the com
panionship (even though mercenary) 
of the robin. Never knowing whether 
the English sparrows are after bugs 
or something you want for yoiffself, 
you chase them off half-heartedly 
and, being English, they soon return, 
not .seriou.sly alarmed.

Seed catalogues peck at the shell 
too early in our colder states, making 
our gardening sap start to run out of 
season. My favorite catalogue is the 
effusive one which my debunking 
husband attributes to the author of 
Jack and the Beanstalk, . .. And I'm 
always tempted to try to induce bi
ennials (defined as not blooming until 
the .second year) to flower this same 
.season by ordering the seed from last 
year's catalogue!

Rain is a nuisance when you live 
in Apt. 503B. But when you have a 
house and garden (or, anj’way, a 
garden), rain is a joy, particularly if 
you stand at the window to supervise 
every falling drop. Recipe for a per
fect morning after: With breakfast 
over, set out for a two-minute in
spection of the garden. By pulling a 
weed here and nipping off a seed pod 
or faded flower there, it is entirely 
possible to wander .so far afield that 
)'ou can hear neither telephone nor 
doorbell. . . . Atone for the subse
quent sketchy luncheon by a con
science-cooking of the family^s favor
ite foods for supper.

Speaking of rain, if lightning and 
thunder hover around for an hour 
and then result in about eleven drops 
of precipitation when your garden 
needs a downpour, then you are jus
tified in baring your teeth when dis
cussing the ME.^N annual rainfall of 
the region. ... It is hard to remem
ber, when even the petunias have 
their tongues hanging out, that wilt
ing is nature’s way of protecting 
plants again-st a blazing hot sun; also 
that the more nearly the day ap
proaches a hot-as-a-fireman’s-dream 
status, the more likely is the eve
ning to bring the blessed rain.

-it.I V.

• i \
m.

/.

X-

floor

LAID OVfR - AOZiti

I Sff WHAT

ZITE
Rug Cushion

Our planning on how to make that new bathroom the 
grandest tiling ever, was a bit muddled ... in fact, Fred said 
the ai ailable space really wouldn’t let me have the extra bath
room I’ve always wanted. Then we got some fine tips fi’om 
Eijer that straightened out our thinking and put a neap of 
excitement:

**You sec,
fixtures...each and every one styled and carefully 
to meet tlic most exacting requirements, has been Eljer’s 
business for years. And now tliey have issued a grand book 
entitled; ‘Women Tell Us’. It's plumb full of illustrated sug
gestions showing just how lhe.se sparkling fixtures can be 
adapted to plans that include many new and useful batli- 
rooni and kitchen ideas.

Send for your free copy of‘‘Women Tell Us”.

tiDOES
FOK YOUR RUG

• Afake^ it loojc lovelier 
% Makes it fee±softer
• Makes it yrear_ longer

into practical home planning.
, making a complete selection of fine plumbin

fashione

ml
I

I If you laid only half 
I your rug over OZITE — 

you soon would iee a dif
ference that would make 
you rub your eyes. OZITE 
cushions (he pounding of 
hard feet that otherwise 
crushes down the rug pile 
and dulls its color and 
beauty. It’s soft, soft, soft 
and your rug lasts and lasts 
and lasts.

LA

ELJER CO, • FORD CITY, PA.
Get this free book .

of ideas for your kitchen or f ^ 

bathroom of tomorrow a
LOOK FOR THE CIRCLi TREAO 
DESIGN THAT TELLS TOU IT'S 
OENUINE OZITE

fl

rIntitton genuine CIRCLE 71LEAD 
OZITE. Incomparably ihe finest rug 
cushion quality. Stays springy all your 
life. Permaaemly Mothproofed. Odqr.
_ less because Ozonized.

Guaranteed.

ELJER CO.,Dept. A-8 
Ford City, Pa.

Please seiicl me your book of practical aug- 
gestlooB for a new bathroom or kitchen.

Raasikaeaur

JVame.CLINTON CARPET COMPANY 
Merchandise Msrt.ChIcsao S4 

Please send me Kree Booklet 802. on care of Ruga Address.
.Voflie

Slolf.City.
Aiirm

Cfig Zime SUUe
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fAST StAOKt- 
Smooth, *ffortl9is action

WCRFECr CONTROl- 
PutS 6u$f wh»rw you Mront >t 

NO WASTE 
lau duti <to«

LONG r 
Kc»pf di/tl

DIRECTIONAL NOZZLE-
“ . up, do't'n, tidwwttr

-v^

That Fool Pool!OF OUST-

* o lob
REACM- .4lif<*H Stahr

Oway from you

Dut/s

^‘UNORTHODOX, IMPRACTICAL, 
UNSOUND," THEY SAID 

WHEN WE BEGAN IT-BUT IT HAS 
GIVEN US WHAT WE WANTED

Swimming plays as bis a part 
in our lives as bridge does in the lives 
of others. Ruth had won many a 
trophy in the water, and I had been 
swimming instructor and lifeguard 
for seven summers, so a pool of our 
o\t-n was a high-priority dream to my 
wife and me when we built our first 
home in Short Hills, X. J. But how 
to get one when we were already near
ly broke after building a house? Well, 
on the hottest day in the hottest 
July we'd ever had, we started with 
pick and shovel to fashion one with 
no idea as to what might happen.

What began as a bole became an 
excavation a little over 25' long and 
10' wide, 4' deep at one end and 
5' at the other. For walls, the cus
tomary reinforced concrete and tile 
lining were out of sight for us. But. 
we reasoned, a cellar is a pretty 
sound affair; it withstands frost pres
sure from the ground and, if water
proofed, keeps moisture out of your

rumpus room. So we hoped our an
swer was to be found in cement 
blocks and waterproofed cement. The 
“experts” foredoomed the venture. 
One even called it “that fool pool," 
saying that cement blocks would cave 
in or out, depending on whether the 
pool was left empty or full of water 
over the winter. In short, it wouldn't 
do. But for us it had to. So we hired 
an old mason who had done a tight 
job of a cement-block fish pond for 
us a year before, and with us as help
ers he mixed concrete in the wheel
barrow and poured a stout footing 
course. Then he laid block on block 
until the walls rose 6" above the 
ground, thus forming a barrier to 
keep surface water and mud out. He 
left some blocks jutting out in one 
comer for a ladder, and we piastered 
the walls inside and out with water
proofed cement to prevent scepige.

The bottom was given a slight 
slope, packed with stones and cin-

At Looding SlOfM Ev«rywhar«— 
tha Foir-war BDDSOR

ADMIRJU.
^ A$k far it by

t! f
tarn*

CRUSHED
STONE

— ■w.tds?

IQS'

I Dusting to kill insects or con- 
I trot blights is easy. Yes, EASY 
I —and here’s why; With the 

post-war Hudson ADMIRAL, 
a smooth, short stroke sends 
out a powerful blast or Just a 
puff of dust... in the direction 
you set the nozzle. There's no 
arm-tiring "pumping," no stoop
ing to get under plants. And the 
long extension keeps your eyes, 
nose, mouth out of the range 
of dust. This summer, make 
dusting a pleasure ... insist on a 
Hudson ADMIRAL at your 
dealer today.

CURBSCUM CUTTER 
WITH 7 DRAINS. 6" BLOCKS

2 IN EACH SIDE
o

a

s

•i-nb'-l t
H. D. HUDSON MANUPACTURINO CO. 

CHICAGO ILUlHOl* 12" BLOCKS
uSt

IL K.

so ttVIktMV HWlNMei
■4VTM<S

VADETAIL OF WALL AND FLOOR It

TAR-l
'*•T 7MiTT A-,6" CONCRETE 

WIRE ^
THECINDERS

FOOTING COURSELARGE STONES

4
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ders, and covered with heavy fence 
wire before we poured cement, also 
waterproofed, for the floor. A ditch 
was dug to the lowest point in the 
bottom of the pool for an outlet pipe 
fitted with a gate valve and then the 
job was finished. Impatient as we 
were to try it, we wailed, all a-tingle, 
for .several days while the cement 
set. Then out came the garden hose 
and overnight the pool was filled 
with clean, shimmering water. Total 
cost—less than $300, plus $1.25 
worth of water to fill it!

Then we moved to the country 
and, of course, had to start another 
pool, shown on page 84. It was big
ger (IS' X 30') to accommodate a 
growing family, but the con.struction 
was the same plus a scum gutter to 
cariy away leaves and other debris. 
It is situated in a sloping field away 
from trees which, in Short Hills, 
kept the water too cold and covered 
the bottom with slipixTy leaves. Also 
it utilizes a simple and inexpensive 
method of filling. In our well the 
water obligingly comes almost to 
the surface. Observing this, we lo
cated tlte pool at a lower level, 
taf^)cd into the well casing below the 
usual water level and connected the 
two with a pipe. So cool well water 
runs into the pool twenty-four hours 
a day and there's no pumping.

Since the flow is slow, the pool is 
tilled only once a year, in early 
spring after an annual scrubbing. We 
keep down a^ae by periodic addi
tions of copper sulphate, and occa
sionally “vacuum clean” the bottom 
with a homemade hose and pickup at
tached to a portable centrifugal 
pump fa trick we learned from Tom
my Dorsey's beautiful pool near by).

Here is the secret of making a ce
ment block pool survive touji win
ters: We leave the water in all winter 
and float long, softwood logs along 
both sides and both ends to absorb 
some of the pre.-^sure from foot-thick 
ice which, in turn enables the pool 
to resist the frost pressure from the 
ground. Work? Well, it has survived 
several below-zero winters.

A pool of your own is more than 
pure pleasure. It's a family institu
tion; a place for healthful exercise 
(especiaUy good after having babies, 
my wife tells me). Your children 
learn to swim early (our eldest is 
four and swims already), and don't 
have to be running off to some per
haps tiphoid-laden creek. And. if you 
live beyond the reach of city water 
mains, a handy, generous supply of 
water reduces your fire insurance.

True, a pool attracts the neighbors' 
kids. But don't you like the idea of 
a place where your children’s friends 
like to come and where your own 
children like to stay? The kid nui
sance can be kept nicely under con
trol if you suggest a half hour's weed
ing in the garden before swimming. 
A good fence with a padlocked gate 
is a must, to jH-otect toddlers and to 
safeguard yourself in case of legalities 
after an accident. We alwajs tell the 
children, “You're welcome to swim, 
but always swim with someone and 

F I check in and check out at the house.”

THE SPRINKLER THAT
SPRAYS SQUARE!

•Iioiiirii rotary In aciioii. Oie BIK(1KK UOTO- 
HTEIt •■KUITArUt” watpra yom- Uwt> llkt* a 
tio rain, auru’Uig In * dcflniio wiuiirn patturo 

. . not on Eddn iif hoUHs, laii-oh fuiultiu^ nr 
waltt. Oovpr* a aaiin-nqiiMro-foot arna. Thn ItlBOKK 
Ki>TO-MA.'4Tnil *'SUI'A1{K" spiiuklnr poManaww a 
waroh-llkn balance. Hprlnkllnc with prerlHloa tnet 
a 45-foot-aanam area. Made of wliil braaa iillli 
haw of h>*a>'y atool DnlahMl In lialitMl niinvL 
Xvun for a Ufr-llnM of truubie-frve avr«k-v.

SPIN>MASTER 
LAWN SPRINKLER
NfW rURB/NF FRINCIPU ASSURES EVEN 
SPRAT—lONO Un — AT £OW PRfCC 

Tlir Splnnlnj; Turblnn rrlnclplp la an tnurluaivn 
Hlrfnr (Irtrlopmait. 0*rr a quart<T nf a million 
ltll-U:ER "KVIN-MAMTKRS” are now in uitp, at- 
tretlna ororwbelminRiy Um effidemr of thla aprliik- 
lor wliJch spnMKtN a dt'wy spray arciirait-ly orrr rh 
evan pattern of 32 feet... at <mly 35 iKiunda water 
pi»8Ui‘('I In ruMt-proof aluminum wltb .ttiid of 
Draw. Onarajiteed trimbio free—enjoy the ‘'sri.V- 

a UXeUuw.
See fbexe (nrlniifatT today. At all goad $tor»t 
where quolrly lewn suppliot ore ovail«b/e.

THE RIEGER MFC. CO.. Miamltburg, OMo

GARD^'^

garde”
A better 

UGLESS
i* «*

B

With ^ORANGE’ ALL-ALUMINUM
All-Weather Windows you

can change the whole
NATURAL CRYOLITE 

INSECTICIDE
1 house in a few minutes!

Imagine taking cut uIJ your scorm 
sash, puciiog in all the screens and 
getting your game of golf the 
same afternoon! It's one of those 
"postwar dreams" come true.

In handsome, pirmanent All- 
Aluminlm frames you have both 
storm sash and screens. A twist of 
the wrist and the winter window is 
out—lightweight, easy to handle, 
easy to tuck away in a corner till 
next Fall.

Reverse the simple process, and 
the screen is in. Ihe whole thing 
can be i’ me in jeconch—and from 
iihiJf tilt hous-I

Patented ‘Orange’ Ail-Wcather 
Windows have narrower fnmes 
that let in more iighc and air, 
blend witli any type of construction. 
Special adjustments permit draft- 
Iree, noo-fogging ventilation in all 
kinds of weather. Being All- 
Aluminum, they can't warp, swell, 
rot, rust or suin—need no paint
ing or repairs. Glass easily replaced 
if necessary. Sec these new 
‘Orange' All-Aluminum All- 
Weather Windows at your dealers 
before you buy eiclier screens or 
storm sash. Or mail rhe coupon 
for a free illustrated booklet.

R •uiimi-iMhil hv agricultural 
aiillioriiiraami eixlorw.'d hy com- 
iiKTcial prowera for the f«mtrol 
of manv clio^tng inserts in tlic 
vegetable garden. Safe and i;eo- 
noiuieul to utie. Your bx’al dealer 
hadMtraight kry-o-cide for i*pray- 
inp, Kry-o<^i<lc D-50 tor dunling 
and Kry-o-eide Mitb cop|»er for 
either duhting or spraying.

OOTWITH 5% -duef ipweiofty <t«rt>9n«d far 
and now qvoliobi* 

1 (b. sbak«r-typ«
I The Orange Screen Company 
J Maplewood, N. J.
1 Gentlemen: Without obligation, please 

1 SendiKustracedbooicletBbourthr'Onagc 
I All-Aluminum Ali-Weathcr Window.
I (Please Print)
\ Name..........................................................

1

/ deolDT in
. bofls*

Si
PENNSYLVANIA SALT AddressTURING C f

^ jj o m J r n ANTMAN
f City. Sure

1000 WIOINIt SUUOINO. PHIIAMIPHIA T, PA.

MW rOK . CMICAOO • »t lOIM . PimtUMH 
rfWCNNATI . MIHNVAPOUS • WTANOOni . IACOma

I, County.....................................................
Patent No. aiSfitWH i lo^nmyhomeD IimplannmBtobuildO 

Other Patents Pendlne
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Editor, Journal of the /lineHcan Hledical i4s»ociation

and by other insects and that it can be spread 
by the secretions from the nose and throat as 
well as in the excretions from the bowels.

Infantile paralysis, however, has occasionally 
struck suddenly a child living in an. institution 
where app»arently the child did not come in con
tact with anyone or anything from the outside. 
Occasionally, infantile paralysis has suddenly ap
peared in a child living in a rural home many 
miles removed from contact with other people, 
or apparently with any outside influence. Yet 
this year research in an epidemic that took place 
in Buffalo and in a fairly large incidence of in
fantile paralysis in Chicago, proved with cer
tainty that in the vast majority of cases infan
tile paralysis, like most other infectious diseases, 
spreads directly from the child who has the dis
ease to one who does not have it. The mystify
ing element has been cxpwsed. The puzzle is 
solved by the establishment c^f the fact that 
great numbers of children are inflicted with in
fantile paralysis only mildly. They have symp
toms like those of a severe cold; they do not 
become paralyzed; yet these very children can 
pass the disease on to other children who will 
become paralyzed becau.se the virus has become 
more virulent and has reached and attacked the 
nerve cells in the spinal cord.

Infantile paralysis is a highly contagious dis
ease in very young children. As we grow older we 
become apparently more resistant to the infec
tion because so many of us have been mildly in
fected in childhood and recovered without any 
paralysis. Then, too, these investigations proved 
that flies and other insects can carry the virus, 
but they are not a major factor in epidemics. 
One-fourth of all of the children who had infan
tile paralysis would never have been recognized 
as cases of this disease if the epidemiologists, 
doctors and nurses yho detected these cases had 
not made thorough studies. In many cases the 
illness« were so mild that the family didn’t even 
call a doctor. -Only one child out of every six who 
had infantile paralysis was jiaralyzed. Two out 
of every six could only be proved to have it by 
taking the material from the throat and excretions 
and inoculating monkeys or rats with it and by 
making examinations of the spinal fluid.

Most severe among all the cases of infantile 
paralysis are those in which, the virus coming in 
through the nose or throat goes along the nerves 
to the cells that are high up in the spinal cord or 
in the lower part of the brain. Through these 
cells go the impulses that control breathing. The 
portion of the brain and spinal cord that is dam
aged is kno^Mi as the bulb. This form of infantile 
paralysis is known as bulbar infantile paralysis. 
In tl^ type the greatest number of deaths occur.

Usually it takes from seven to fourteen days 
for the virus of polio to get to the spinal cord 
after it first gets into the body. The first day or 
two the symptoms include fever, weakness, sore 
throat, nausea, and vomiting. Then for another

Joto E, Allen

How to safeguard your 

children against this still appalling crippler

Step by step the battle against 

infantile paralysis is being won. More and more 
is being learned about the virus that causes the 
disease. Through advances made by research, we 
can actually see, with the electron microscope, 
the virus that causes infantile paralysis. Still, 
we have no positive answer as to why the 
disease is more frequent in hot weather than in 
cold. Only within the last few months we have 
learned that the disease spreads, in the vast ma
jority of cases, from a person who has it to one 
who does not and who does not have in his blood 
protective substances to combat the infection.

What happens when a child becomes infected 
with the virus of infantile paralysis? First, the 
infecting agent travels along the nerves until it 
comes to the tissues of the spinal cord. In the 
front of the spinal cord are nerve cells through 
which pass the impulses necessary to produce mo
tion in the muscles. When the infecting agent 
attacks these nerve cells, they may be only slight

ly affected or they may be completely destroyed. 
To the extent to which these cells have l>een 
damaged, the paralysis will be severe or slight, 
permanent or temporary. Nerve cells do not re
cover as easily when they are damaged as do 
most of the other tissues in the human body.

We are now convinced that the virus of infan
tile paralysis gets into the body .principa !y by 
way of the nose and throat. It has been found 
in sewage containing material passed from the 
intestinal tract. It has been found in flies that 
have apparently picked it up from sewage. In 
applying modern research to determine the way 
in which infantile paralysis spreads, scientists 
examined with meticulous care all of the usual 
routes by which infection passes from one person 
to another. Investigations carried out mostly with 
funds collected by the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, Inc., have proved that the 
virus of infantile paralysis can live in sewage or 
contaminated food, that it can be carried by flies
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Aft< HITWTr
VAN WACBNIMCEN

KEW YUKX. N» V.

SPECIAL OFFER! The Bonus Basement
shown above was modeled from one of 20 
architects* plans for an ideal basement of a 
modest home. All 20 designs—showing base
ment and upper floor plans—have been repro
duced in a helpful and informative book. While 
the edition lasts, we will send you a copy for 
only 10^ postpaid. Mail your request to the 
address printed below.

Now is the time—before you build or 
remodel your home—to decide on the 
kind of ba.sement recreation room you 
want. And if you want that room fur
nished and paid for on mighty attrac
tive terms, the sensible thing to do is to 
plan on heating your home with 
Bituminous Coal. Then you’ll get a 
“Bonus Basement”—paid for in just a 
few years’ time out of the savings that 
come from using this most economical, 
most dependable of all bomc-lieating 
fuels.

What’s more, the heating supplied by 
Bituminous Coal is steady—uniform-

healthful. And, when you install a mod
em stoker, coal becomes an “automatic” 
fuel—even to the point of ash remov
al. Clean, quiet, odorless, smokeless. 
That’s one reason why more than 4 out 
of every 7 homes in the United States 
heat with coal.

Get your “Bonus Basement” on this 
bargain basis. And, to get help in plan
ning it, take advantage of the special 
offer at the right. Then talk it over with 
your architect or builder.

A WORD TO THE WISE! Most houses are now 
designed to permit the use of Bituminous Coal. 
Be sure you can have tie advantages of this 
low-cost, dependable fuel in your new home. 
A little care in planning for coal storage and a 
chimney flue of adequate size for Bituminous 
Coal will assure that you can enjoy the healtli, 
comfort and dependability that only modem 
coal heat can give you. And it ■will also assure 
you of economical heating for the life of your 
liouse, because this country’s 3,000-year coal 
supply makes certain that shrinking reserves 
will not force c^oal prices upward.

Bituminous Coal Institute 
60 East 42nd Street, New York N. Y,

FOR ECONOMY, DEPENDABILITY, AND HEALTHFUL HEAT...YOU CAN’T BEAT BITUMINOUS COAL
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£ or ^rhaps a few days, the chiJd 
has headache, a stiff neck and back, 
tenderaew of the muscles and pros- 
tratjoa. During this time the spinal 
fluid, when submitted to examination 
shows changes that we recognize as’ 
the results of inflammation. Finally 
come.s the paralysis that attacks one 
out of every six stricken children.

What every mother wants to know 
now is bow .she can guard her chil
dren against infantile paralysis when 
warm weather comes and the cases 
begin to appear in the neighborhood 
From the knowledge that has 
been established

Excellent Tone

Mechanical Superiority 

.,Fine S^hng 

FOURTHPriced

FI • »
m

THfR

yr EARaftrrvc-ar these f„ur in,p„rta„t chime 
charactcrtsttc. have made Kiltcnimuse Chimes 
pre-era,ncxtt American home 
preference.
Tom EXC.eLLE.VCE becau„ Rim-n,, 

nave ciimiiiatcd chime 
more melodious.

and shut-off switch add exS ulffit;

rOPtXAR FRl<:i.\r. I.ecanse tproduction .„d war-dcvZ>cd mcthr%^

fKissihle greatly reduced cW c«« i
ditsc Hnest of all chimes todav. 'Write fo/h^.d 
Ruteuhousc Chime Brochure in cohfr.

COMPANY, INC.
Hotieoye falls, Mew York

instant relief
K with
I^ScAoU 8 ano-padB and you'u .top 
rorn, before they can develop! I/you 

• have corn^ theee thin, nooih^, c^“ 
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^ teparate Modicatione 
^ ^ wonderful relief 

Coeta but a teiBe.

-Owner now
a pattern of conduct 

can be developed which should min- 
imize the number of cases and by 
which we should be able to stop epi- 
demies. During the war there was 
outbreak of infantile paralysis in 
western camp. Several companies of 
soldiers from this camp were shipped 
to an eastern area. While 
number of

. . „ "“"c engineers
static .Tunc IS clearer, richer,

tSc.-an Thin. son. Easy to 
Apply. No Upinj

use
a m%

O
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cases of infantile devel
oped oznong these soldiers. When the 
traiu^ arrived the entire group wa 
put into a barracks somewhat 
moved from contact wijh any other
building and strictly isolated from the ^ -

FALSE TEETH
t •'Olds them tighter

was kept stnctly among the soldiers.

mediate attentjoa of a doctor. The ------------ -—ctwiRA, n.y.
child should be kept away from con
tacts with other children. The doc- 
tor can determine what contacts the 
child has made previously and with 

aid of the Health Department 
find out whether 
been other

Cif.

D-Scholls Zino-padsre-

pir. A. E. RlTTENHOirSE
^ £fwi' Slreet

'Fhf Sheffidd $26.95 

for the 
June Bride
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jU-COl FOOT BATH
Joyous relief to

'upy
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the MU-COl CO., Bwffgla S, H. T.or not there have 
suspicious cases in the 

neighborhood Mothers should watch 
for symptoms of a cold or fever ac
companied by vomiting, and particu- 
JarJy accompanied by headache 
stiffness of the neck or back.

We know, too, that opening of 
the channels in the throat makes it 
easier for infantile paralysis to travel 
along these channels to the nervous SSf

rro.“s.^ ‘Se css:

in the community. The path from the lUll I NSECTfi throat to the cells in the lower part * *
brain is a short and dir^ 

path. Children who develop infantile 
paralysis after removal of the tonsils S'
m an epidemic area far too frequently -
develop the extremely dangerous bul- 
bar t>pe of this dreaded disease.

Research on infantile paralysis has 
proved also that the children whose 
attack follows severe exercise with 
overheating and exhau-stion often have 
more serious and extensive paralysis 

J than occurs among those who are
I given plenty of rest and relaxation.

Since the virus is found in sew
age and spread in contaminated 

j water, children must be taught to 
I practice rigorous cleanliness particu-
J larly in epidemic periods. Clean

water, clean food, clean milk and.
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above all, clean hands when eating 
are significant in the control of the 
spread of infantile paralysis and of 
other diseases spread by filth.

When a child becomes ill, partic
ularly with fever and sore throat, 
put him promptly to bed. Get the 
doctor to see the sick child. Let 
him make the necessary studies to 
determine the exact nature of the 
disease. Then put on the doctor the 
responsibility for determining in case 
the disease is infantile paralysis 
what is to be done to minimize the 
paralysis as much as possible and to 
produce the maximum recovery.

Today most experts recommend 
that the spasm of the muscles that 
occurs early in the paralysis, which 
is a painful condition, be controlled 
by the application of hot packs ac
cording to the method developed by 
Miss Elizabeth Kenny. The hot pack 
method helps to control the pain, 
and by diminishing the spasm and 
pull of the muscles results in less 
ultimate deformity. The hot pack 
method does not cure infantile 
paralysis. Once a nerve cell has been 
damaged, nothing that can be done 
to the muscles or nerv'es at a distance 
from the spinal cord will influence 
greatly the permanence of paralysis.

The hot pack treatment is contin
ued through the stage of the paraly
sis as long as it is needed to control 
the spasms of the muscles and the 
pain. Then when the acute stage of 
infantile paralysis has passed, the 
advice of an expert or orthopedic 
surgeon is needed to outline the pro
cedures that will lead to maximum 
recovery. Among the procedures used 
by the orthopedic surgeon are re
training of the muscles so that they 
can do their maximum work. Braces 
are applied to support weakened 
muscles. Surgical procedures such as 
transplantation of nerves, muscles 
and tendons will enable live muscles 
and nerves to take over the action 
of the now paralyzed tissues.

Many of the procedures that are 
used are in the field of physical med
icine or, when treatment is concerned, 
physical therapy. Such procedures 
include exercises under water such 
as are now carried out at the 
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation 
and in practically every modem hos
pital or institution for the care of the 
crifpled in this country. Physical 
medicine includes also the ap^iflication 
of heat, cold, electricity, massage, 
li^t and other physical sources. Such 
physical medicine has rendered great 
service to our veterans who have 
come home from the war with limbs 
crippled as a result of war injuries. 
Indeed, what we learned about the 
care of children crippled with in
fantile paralysis has proved of im
mense benefit in the care of veterans.

the safe, sure, 
and easy way 

to buy hardware

’

i
You can now buy a 

matched set of Corbin 
hardware for your front 
or back door in one con

venient package. The “Door-in-One” Front Door pack
age contains a handle, knob, lock, knocker, letterbox 
slot, push button, and a set of hinges ... all the hardware 
for the door ... as shown on the display panel.

This hardware is of authentic design and sets are avail

able in keeping with popular styles of home architecture. 
Whether of brass, bronze or wrought iron, every piece 
of hardware is Corbin high quality-. . . your assurance 
of the utmost in seciiiity and lasting satisfaction. As you 
know Corbin hardware has been specified by leading 
architects and used on fine homes for nearly 100 years. 
You are certain of getting the most value for your money 
when you buy stylish Corbin hardware. Expertly made, 
it will give trouble-free service for the life of the building.
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“Cor6/n i?eaidence HmrdwMra” shows au
thentic hardware tor varioue typea of homes 
and “Door-in-One” packaged seta are /7/us- 
tfPted. The book ia a handy, permanent 
reference for anyone thinking of buHdini 
or remodeling. Write for your copy today.

No more fumbling, stumbling, groping, 
or smudging of wells! Soft-glowing elec-- 
tiic bulb in the beautiful ivory plastic 
LumiNlle Switch Plate lights auto
matically when you turn room lights 
off! Operates for less than 2e per ' 
year, lasts for years! Install it your
self! See your electrical dealer or 
send $1.00 for sample, postpaid. 
Associated Projects Co., 80 £. Long 
SU Columbus 16, Ohio.

Note: Dr. Fiskbein w3l answer per- 
sonaUy and free of charge questions 
on child 'care. Address letters to him 
c/o Editorial Department, 444 Madi
son Avenue, New York 22, N. Y., and 
should be accompanied by a stamped 
self-addressed envelope.

-ilP. & F. Corbin
DIvIbIor of tho Amorlcein Hordwopo Corporation 
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BACK TALK
from our children

JVay Reynoftls Sherwin

T^here's a new theory about brinpng up children 

which holds that the Johns and Mar\'s of today should be allowed to 
talk back to their parents. Not just to make life any harder than it is 
already for the prownups but because it would be better for the chil
dren. Too many people grow up with a smoldering anger directed 
against the powers that be of their childhood. The anger smolders be
cause it never had a legitimate chance to bum itself out in childhood. 
Talking back to one’s parents offers that chance, thus the experts rea
son. People who carry their childish resentments into adulthood, spend 
much of their lifetime tr^’ing to get even. They resent any and all 
authority on general principle. Often they are so busy getting even that 
they have no time to be hap^y or useful. Better to let them get it off 
their chests when they are children. Then as grownups they can use 
their time and energy to do something worth-while. That’s the theory 
that lies back of the startling suggestion that we should let our children 
talk back to us. That's the theory' we’re supposed to try to practice!

Now, I am a child psychologist and a moilier. The psychology came 
first, the children came later—^v'ery much later, after fifteen years of 
teaching experience—fifteen years of telling college students and par
ents how to manage children. Now that I have three youngsters of my 
own, I’m finding that applying the same theories of child training in 
my own home is a very different matter. So, I must confess that I had 
a few qualms about putting this “back talk” theory into practice with 
our three youngsters.- In the first place. I wasn’t at all sure I could take 
it if my children told me what they really thought of me. And further
more, I knew that everyone (perhaps even the children) would dis
approve and misunderstand. You can imagine how interested I was to 
jsee the theory at work in the family who moved next door a little 

i while ago. The entire process was quite a revelation to me. 
i ' Mrs. Perkins is a very fine woman—always friendly and ready 
I to help. She’s not a very tidy hou.sekeeper, but there’s lots of fun 

going on in her home and I guess that’s what matters. One day I 
was chatting with her as she weeded her garden. Up rushed her 
son, Archie. “Can I go fishing with the crowd, Mom?” was his 
breathless request. His mother thought a minute then answered,' 
“No, Archie, you agreed to help me this afternoon, and I've 
been wailing for you.”.Archie’s face fell in disappointment. 
He argued, ‘Til help you after supper—maybe I’ll get some 
fish for supper.” But his mother stuck to her original “no,” 
and Archie's disappointment turned to anger. He flung out 
at her, “Gee. you’re an old meanie, I'd like to give you a 
punch in the jaw.’”Eyes blazing, and fists in position to carry 
out the action suggested by his words, he glared threateningly 
at his mother. I waited with bated breath for the parental 
rebuke which, according to the way I was brought up, 
should follow a remark of this kind to one’s parents. It 
didn’t come. Archie’s mother remained calm and imper- 
turbed. She said nothing. She did nothing. She just let 
Archie get away with it. And I was amazed and ashamed 
for her—until it flashed over me that here was the “back 
talk” theory in action. Mrs. Perkins was just giving her 
child a chance to get rid of his anger against her so that it 

wouldn’t pile up inside him and make trouble for him 
later on. With nothing to resent now, he’d be aU right later. 

If .'Archie’s mother had said fas so many parents think 
they must), “You can’t talk to me like that, I won't 
stand f(M- it; you’ll be punished for this,” the battle 

would have been on between mother and son. Mother 
would have won because of her size and the weight of 

her authority, but Archie’s anger would still be there, 
ready t'-' burst into flame at the next encounter. 
Instead, Mrs. Perkins calmly said, “That’s all ri^t, 
Archie, I know bow you feel. I feel that way 

myself when I can’t do what I want to. Go off 
by yourself now and get over your mad. Then

Drawing by Leonard Wt'sgartifiO
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this Creole Sauce!/
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t

WANT to transform simple, inexpensive 
dishes into real creations? Like to make

Aguests think you inherited the choicest family 
recipes of the Deep South? Then add this easy 
Creole Sauce to your bag of cooking tricks.

It’s as piquant as a Southern belle — and as 
smooth as her velvet ribbon. It has as many whis
pered flavors as a Southern sky 
has stars. All blended by the 
magic of Mazola — that golden 
salad oil pressed from the hearts 
of ripened corn.

Maiola makes so many good 
things! Serve with’your Creole 
treats a crackly-crisp bowl of 
cole slaw crowned with the 
famous Mazola cooked salad 
dressing.

Honey-chile! Yo’re doin’ 
yo’rself mighty proud!
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HAMBURGERS CREOLE SHRIMPS AND EGGS CREOLE

Season Wt pounds ground beef with Arrange 2 cups cooked or canned whole
teaspoons salt and 'A teaspoon pepper. shrimps and 6 hard-cooked eggs, halved. 
Form into cakes about 1 inch thick. Brown, on hot platter. Cover with*Creole Sauce, 
on both sides in well-greased skillet or Border with rice. Mokes 6 servings, 
under broiler. Place in baking dish; cover 
with *Creole Sauce. Boke in hot oven 
f400° F.) 15 minutes. Garnish with toast 
points. Makes 6 servings.

EGGS CREOLE: Use 9 hord-cooked
eggs ond omit shrimp.

*CREOLE SAUCE
Heat cup Mazola In saucepan; add 1 
green pepper, cut in strips, 1 cup sliced 
onions ond 1 clove garlic; cover ond cook 
slowly until slightly tender but not brown. 
Add cups canned tomatoes, V* tea
spoon chili powder, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 
whole clove, 1 teaspoon salt, A teospoon

pepper and 'A teaspoon celery seed; 
cook over low heot, stirring occasionally, 
obout Vt hour. Blend 2 tablespoons 
stord^ with 2 tablespoons woter ond odd 
to sauce. Continue cooking 10 minutes, 
stirring constontly until sauce thickens. 
Remove gorlic ond clove before serving.
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COOKED SALAD DRESSING

^ s * X

.♦-«rm i Mix 2 tablespoons corn starch, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2
^ J teospoons dry mustard, 2 teospoons salt, Vb teaspoon

I pepper, A teaspoon paprika and a few groins cayenne
I with Vb Cup milk to make a smooth poste. Add % cup milk.
I Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until mixture boils
I and thickens. Remove from heot. Add 2 egg yolks, slightly
I beaten, mixed with !4 cup vinegar; then gradually odd %
I cup Mazola, beating briskly with rotory beater until smooth
I and thoroughly blended. Chill before using. Mokes 2 cups.
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CZsuicwa^to tHokc^uf^^i^culs

b« 9en«rous with the come back and we'll have some cake 
and lick into our worL” When I 
passed the house later that afternoon 
the two of them were talking gaily as 
they scrubbed the porch screens. One 
would never think this was the mttip 
boy who had called his mother “an 
old meanie.” Here was a practical 
demonstration of the W’ay the theory 
works. Anger and back talk 
in the pan—then peace and calm— 
and better understanding.

The explanation lies in the way 
anger affects human beings. We get 
angry when we can't do what we want 
to do when we want to do it. It’s just 
a natural, normal reaction. Even a 
tiny baby shows anger. Hold the 
baby’s arms down tight and he'll show 
unmistakable signs of being mad.- 
He wouldn't be cross if you told him 
he couldn't have ice cream. But as 
children get old enough to reason for 
themselves they get angry when their 
plans are interfered with. And it is 
not only the children who act like this. 
Watch a businessman when the gov
ernment tells him what he must and 
must not do in his business. He acts 
just as Archie did. And the woman 
whose stove goes on the blink is mad, 
too, or woultJ be if she let herself go. 
It's human to feel angr>' and human, 
too, to want to take it out on some
body. Anger means that you are all 
stirred up inside and ready to fight. 
And you want to fight the person who 
won’t let you do w/iat you want to do 
itAen you want to do it. Human be
ings are made that way—there’s noth
ing to be ashamed of. But it is unfor
tunate that parents are the ones who 
get in their children’s way the most. 
There are so many things we can’t 
let them do, so many things we won’t 
let them do. To me the wonder is 
not that they get mad at us occasion
ally but that they aren’t perpetually 
in a state of anger.

So let’s just accept the fact that 
it’s natural for our children to be mad 
at us occasionally and console our
selves with the thought that if we 
help them get the anger out of their 
sy.stem right at the moment, no harm 
is done. That’s why Mrs. Perkins let 
Archie get away with it that day. 
Anger worked off in action isn’t anger 
any more. The incident is closed. But 
anger bottled up inside can linger on 
for years, piling up resentment.

I know a man who was brought up 
in a home w’here unquestioning obe
dience was the rule. He was never al
lowed to talk back to his parents or 
to get even with them in any way 
that they could spot. So as a result 
he built up a habit of doing mean 
little things in underhanded ways. 
Now as a grown man he alwaj^ keeps 
people waiting for aRJointments,. just 
to show them that they can't boss 
him. He takes pleasure in introducing 
a sour note into an otherR'ise peace
ful gathering. He spends his time and 
energy trying to get even with the 
world in countless small ways for 
what his parents did to him.

Certainly I don’t want my children 
to be like that man. I want them to 
be happy and calm and peaceful with-

• • •

IN PRESSURE PANS
Sfllad Bowl

\ large tomatoe^
1 large onion, sliced
' Foods or

’s French

MIRRO-MATICCombination

cheese 
sliced

sliced
flash

1 pound yellow 
% pound bologna,
Vi cup Best Foods or 

Hcllmann’s 
Rt;al Mayonnaise Salad greens

^cup
Hcllmann s 
Dressing

HiRROMlC
' «

MIRRO-MATIC CONTROL
for correct pressure: 5,10,15 lbs.

S ... the correct pressure 
for cooking frozen vegetables. 
Average time about 2 minutes.

lo LBS.... the correa pressure 
for cooking meats. Better tex
ture. Time, 16 min. to the pound.

IS iBS....the correct pressure 
for most fresh vegetables. Cook 
whole, small carrots in 2’/2 tnin.

CANNING ... 3 one-pint jars— 
possible with MlRRO-l^TIC’S 
versatile control set at 10 pounds.

MIRRO-MATIC GIVES YOU 
PERFECTED Speed COOKING

Enjoy tender, flavorful foods cooked 
the speedy, simple, efficient MIRRO- 
MATIC way through correct pres
sure selection for properly cooking 
each type of food—that’s perfected 
speed cooking. Foods retain more of 
their oiUiiral color, more of their pre
cious vitamins and healthful minerals.
The dome shape cover adds cook
ing capacity for bulky foods or pres
sure canning. The new, improved 
gasket, readily removed for cleaning, 
automatically seals and locks cover 
tinder oper^ng pressure. At depart
ment, hardware and housefurnishing 
stores... 4 Qt. $12.95 (West $13.95).

AlUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO. 
MANITOWOC
Luxnl Mamrfuturtr »l Aloniquin CstUnt UltiulU

all mayonnaise: eggs freshly broken 
from the shell, added egg yolks, 
own “Fresh-Press” salad oil, mild •

Cut cheese into balls with vegetable vinegar, and spices—all double- 
ball culler. Line salad bowl with salad whipped to a delightful smoothness.

greens. Arrange cheese balls in center r, .. . . u/xnrand alternate slices of tomato, onion, Dd’Cloutm MORE ways

' and bologna around outside of bowl.
Beat Rea/ Mayonnaise and French Mayonnaise is a grand spread
Dressing logeihcr until smooth, and "company’' sandwicbes~a .
pour over salad. Serves 6 and serves hot vegetables. So
’em well. Mother knows that salads and pure that even when you 

over big when she’s generous with ^bin it with milk or fruit juice. Best 
Real Mayonnaise. Foods-Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise

Amenca's largest-selling mayon- creamy in tCKture—rich in fla-
naise-Bcst Foods-Helimann’s Real vor. Another delightful surprise 
Mayonnaisc-has that extra some- that anything that tastes so good can 
thing that makes any salad extra be so good for you. Actually, Best 
flavorfui and satisfying. There’s no Foods-Hclimann's Real Mayonnaise 
other mayonnaise just like it. No contains 3,140 food energy units per 
starchy filler goes into this delicious pint—almost the same amount, spoon-

—■'^rrnaisc. It's pure mayonnaise— ful for spoonful, as Nucoa

out

Here’S hou) to
satisfyjf^9

0

i

t

isgo
her

or butter.

WISCONSIN

MIRROTHE FINEST ALUMINUMr
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FROZEN AT HOME WITH THIS NEW (PATENTED) SYRUP
Putting up fruit this new way is unbelievably peel and cut in half. And with this new method
simple. No hot kitchen work. And no other you will find that peaches and other fruits very
way of putting up fruit can compare with the seldom discolor. They will come to your tabic
color, taste and texture you get by freezing in all their natural brilliance.
frmt this easy foolproof way. Home freezing of fruit, of course, is new.

Here is all you do. Secure moisture-proof In early attempts some fruit was mushy, and
containers, clean and prepare your fruit, and other fruit discolored badly. But now, after
pack it gently. Cover it to within a half inch of three years of tests approved by leading
the top with a new type of syrup called Sweet- authorities, we offer you this simple, fool- Iose. Put on the lid and put it in your freezer. proof way. A. E. StaJey Mfg. Co.

I Dept. A-5, Decatur, II 
I Gentlemen; Please send tne 
I directions for freezinf '
I Also please let

or have the freezer locker in your neighbor- Why don't you plan to try this new and
hood freeze it for you. That’s all you do. wonderful method. Why don’t you try it this

This new-type syrup is a patented invention. summer—you’ll find it very easy. Just send
It’s made from corn, but it’s not like any corn the coupon at the right. We will not only I sonab/e nie knowsyrup you ever used before. It's beautifully send you full directions, but wc will Qaani/ty

‘dealer
f case of smyIclear. It's really sweet, and it has a different tell you how and where to get this does not(action on fruit from sugar. It glazes the fruit syrup to use in freezing your fruit. 

A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur,
I

and keeps it plump. You do not need to slice I
•your fruit. For example, with peaches merely Illinois.

Sweefose

it t Mde-mtHc
of (be A. E.

Sttley MfK. Co. 
DscmUir. Illinoii 
recii^red in (ha 
U. B. Pat. OS.



the Kefreshine
way To clean

in themselves when they are grown
ups. I want them to be free of their 
childhood angers—free because they 
let off steam when they were all 
steamed up. Of course, I want them 
not to get steamed up too often. Real 
anger is such a devastating experi
ence for the person who has it that 
it should be indulged in sparingly. 
But if and when my children do get 
mad, I am trying to put psychological 
theory into practice. Theoretically,
I want them to work off their anger 
at the moment by doing something, 
even if that something is talking back 
to me. But it isn’t so easy to carry out.

However, I am schooling myself to 
take their "back talk” with forti
tude. I try not to argue, or to answer 
back (if I can help it). And above 
all, I am learning not to lay hands 
on a fiery youngster. Even a well- 
meaning pat is out of order. It only 
makes a mad child madder! So all 
I can do is to stand still and take 
it. Calm though I may appear on the 
outside (at least, I hope I do)—^in
side I’m mad, too, sometimes. Many 
a time I wish I'd never started it— 
wish I'd just let him do what he 
wanted to when he wanted to do it ' 
and saved all the fuss. Thai’s the 
parent and homemaker in me speak
ing. Then, the psychologist in me 
tells me I ought to know better—that ! 
I ought to be ashamed of myself for 
getting angry, that the youngster is ' 
speaking in anger, that he doesn't 
r^y mean what he is saying and 
that he will be a better grownup 
because I have let him work off his 
childish anger. To which I answer. 
“Right you are, but I’m human, too, 
and it takes a little while for any
one, psychologist or no, to put this 
back talk theory into action.

The first time you do it is the 
hardest. It is surprising what we can 
get used to. And surprising, too, how 
soon the results begin to show. One 
day, my son (,1'm not going to tell 
which one) was being especially lov
ing at bedtime and while kissing 
him, I couldn’t resist the comment, 
“And this is the same bov who kicked 
his mommie today and called her a 
horrid old thing.
I never did,” was his surprised re
joinder. “Did I really? I didn't mean 
it, honest I didn’t.” And he spoke 
truly. His anger had vanished leaving 
no trace and in its place, he felt only 
a renewed love and understanding. 
He had forgotten his anger.

That makes it all worth-whil 
the anger and the back talk are in
significant. "What really matters is 
thi°i close relationship to our children 
that comes out of it. Take it from 
me, it is worth doing; worth all the 
effort at self-discipline that it re
quires of us grownups. There’s im
mediate satisfaction in it for both 
parents and children that no money 
can buy. And there’s hope for the 
future that by letting our children 
get rid of their anger in this way, we 
are building a generation which will 
be able to get along with one an
other, both as individuals and as na
tions, more peacefully than ever.

• Bathtub ring vanishes in a flash 
when you clean with Sergeant’s 
Disinfectant.

Removes dirt, disinfects, deodor
izes, kills many germs.

Leaves a refreshing scent of pine.
Ea.sy on the hands.
Use for cleaning kitchen, bath

room, floors, woodwork-all around 
the house.

At drug or department stores.

SeTqeaivVs

DISINFECTANT

Its fragrant 
of Fi/ve

fOR GO
^AINTIHQ

DIC-A-DOOOh, Mommie,

Good pointing ttartt with a good 
broih. To keep a bruih good, u»e Die* 
A.Doo Bruoh Bath. It keeps sprins in 
the brush, life in each bristle. Faint 
flows smooih and easy.
Recloimi Old Brvsltes. Brush Both ac
tually restores old paint-hardened 
brushes. Every bristle comes clean, 
right down to the hilt. New brushes 
give you extra mileage wheo they’re 
Dic-A-Doo shampooed.
Works Fost Bwt Gontly. This amazing 
brush cleaner does its work fast but 
safely. It'a non-caustic and cannot 
harm or loosen bristles. Be safe. Use 
the cleaner painters use. (Recom
mended for nylon brushes, too.)

chic to your favorite suit. Dain tv organdies, 
marquisettes, voile.s and rayon.s take on 

freshness and beauty w hen they arenew
Linlt-laundered,

Linit restores the original finish to all 
household and p<*rsonaI washahles. It pen
etrates fabrics evenly and sinoolhlv. Linit

'2 FOR A SURFACE LIKE NEW
§T"^1dic^doo

things cleanhelps .shed dirt and dusU kee| )S

longer. Linit is simple to mix, easy to use.
UseDie-A-DooCloaner H, 
for painted walls or c 
woodwork — inside or X 
out. Pm it on — wipe I 
it off. It lift* the dirt out. Good for your K 
hands. jt

IJ

Sunnv aavs: On every Linit package
you’ll find compli'te (lirrrtp)ns f<»r Hlardi- 
ing sheets, shirts, table linens, lingerie...
and all uusliuble fabrics. PATENT CEREAIS COMPANY. GENEVA, N. Y.

PERFECT LAUNDRY STARCHC rorn I'rtHiunii Sales Co.

The American Home, May, 194694
LINIT atlds the ^finishing touch 99



Good-bye, noise and trouble! We’re changing to a Servel! 99

Warner Bros, star of "ONE MORE TOMORROW

JANI WYMAN says, “All through the war,
I envied friends who have Servels. They
never have any noise trouble. And now that
there are new refrigerators, Tm making sure
our family gets a Servel.” If you, too. are
looking for a new refrigerator, you’ll want
to discover the one that’s really different—
Servel. America’s 2,000,000 proud owners
will tell you, ‘^It stays silent, lasts longer.

9*

0

Sh-h-h! It's silent! There’s not a single moving part 
in the freezing system of a Servel to cause noise, wear 
or neiKl fixing. Just a tiny gas flame does the work. It 
circulates the refrigerant that produces constant cold 
and sparkling cubes of ice—silently, efficiently.

o
J t • ■ V « I

1 -H

L I

l.

rr

Come see the new modelsl They’re at your Gas 
Company right now. And they’re beauties. Big and 
roomy (so you need shop less often!), with just-right 
temperatures for meats, vegetables, frozen foods. 
You’ll be amazed at their wonderful conveniences!

I

GAS REFRIGERATOR
SIRVIL AU.YCA* OAS AIR CONPITiONIR 
S»V«. AUTOMATIC OA& WATiR HEATfR 

SERVEL UNIFIED OAS KITCHENS

Sami als« nns on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene. Servel, Inc., Evans* 
villa 20, Ind., or Servel (Canada) Ltd., 457 King St. W.. Toronto 1, OnL





Vegetables

Juha Hltttis Ji^yner

TThe -word vegetable is the Edr-

lish derivative of two kindred Latin verbs.
vegetare, to enliven and vegere, to be lively.
Let's remember that when wc cook vegetables for
our families and not boil the substance, color,
flavor and taste of them away along with all their
precious vitamins. This, sadly and truthfully, is
exactly what many otherwise enlightened house
wives are doing today. Their husbands and chil
dren dislike vegetables or think they do. And no
wonder. To overcook vegetables and in too much
water at that, and then to serve these shapeless
ghosts to the family is just about as sensible as
ecting the empty rinds of an orange and throwing
the delicious and nutritious juice away.

Have a heart! Be kind to your family by being
tender with your vegetables. Years ago we knew
an old woman whose method for cooking com
on the cob was to “bile ’em until the fever was

According to the same school of 
culinary thoughtlessness, cabbage, a tender, deli-

’em.”out n

^ pepper nee saladcate and delicious vegetable was regarded as
highly indigestible. And again no wonder, It wa>
cooked mercilessly until its crisp greenness be
came tough, brown-red and flabby and it smelled
up and down the block or polluted the counir>’
air. Thank goodness and modern food science.
those times and methods have changed for the
most part, and we hope to help give them one
last push out of the back door of memory.

We are realizing with the rabbits who nibble
by night in our gardens that vegetables are both
good and good for us—all kinds of vegetables, 
all colors, all shapes, provided they are fresh! Xo
matter how good these are or how your family 
may like them, change and vary your menus to 
include everything in season. Always have two 
kinds of vegetables on your dinner table and a
fresh, uncooked salad besides. The rule is to eat

one leafy green vegetable and one yellow vege
table every day and twice if possible. Add to 
these the reds, the whites, and the in-betweens
to interest the eyes of your family and to satisfy 
the imagination and the human desire for change 
and variation, as well as to provide more precious 
food and mineral substances in the menu. If you 
give the family carrots as often as you should, 
let them accompany broccoli one day and aspara
gus, spinach or green beans the next. Substitute 
yellow squash or turnips or sweet potatoes oc
casionally for the always available carrot.

Our American markets carry an almost bewil-

^ofogrophs, F. M. D»mor«it
Coitfoln, ciaud» M. Sotrllng; Gliddw Pott0iy



♦ vegetable variations
Green btHiut: 1. Season cooked green beans and add pickled onions cup onions 
to 1-1^ lbs. green beans). Reheat and serve.
2. Put cooked green beans in a casserole. Add canned or chopped raw tomatoes. 
Season with salt and bake in a moderate oven 350°F for 45 minutes.
Potatoes: Season lbs. cooked new potatoes with salt and pepper. Mix together 
54 cup melted butter, margarine or fat, and 1 tbs. lemon juice and pour over 
potatoes. Sprinkle with chopped parsley and serve.
2. Place 3 cups sliced raw potatoes in a saucepan, add 2 cups beef bouillon or stock 
and cook until potatoes are tender. Thicken liquid with flour, reheat and serve.' 
Spinach: 1. Combine 2 tbs. melted butter, margarine or fat and VA tbs. lemon 
juice and pour over drained, cooked spinach (about 2 lbs.). Season to taste with 
salt and pepper, place in serving dish and garnish with sliced hard-cooked eggs.
2. Cook 1 pound of spinach until tender in a minimum amount of 'boiling, salted 
water or in a f^TSSure cooker according to directions. Drain and add 2 slices bacon, 
diced and cooked until crisp, and A cup grated cheese. Mix lightly, reheat and serve.

Tested in The .American Home Kitchen Of or

♦ sauces for asparagus
UREAR ofl each stalk of asparagus as far down as it snaps easily. Remove 

tough scales with a knife and wash asparagus thoroughly with a soft brush. Tie in 
bundles and stand tips upright in a deep kettle. Cover and cook in a minimum 
amount of boiling, salted water for 20-25 minutes or until tender, or cook in a 
pres.sure cooker according to directions. Remove from kettle, season with salt and 
p<-ppcr and serve hot with one of the sauces given below.
G^Uen tauce: Beat 2 egg yolks with 1 tbs. cold water, 1 tbs. lemon juice and A 
tsp. salt. Melt 2 tbs. butter, margarine or fat, in the top of a double boiler over 
boiling water. Add 2 tbs. flour and stir until well blended. Gradually add 1 cup hot 
chicken bouillon or stock and cook, stirring constantly, until the mixture thickens. 
Slowly pour the mixture over the beaten eggs and stir constantly. Return to double 
boiler and cook, stirring constantly, until the mixture thickens. Season with a dash 
of cayenne pepper.Sour cream sauce: Melt 1 tbs. butter, margarine or fat, in the top of a double 
boiler over boiling water. Add 2 tbs. chopped chives and cook until tender. Add 
1 tbs. flour and stir until well blended. Add 1 cup sour cream and cook, stirring 
constantly, until the mixture thickens. Add I tsp, sugar, A vinegar, A tsp. salt 
and a dash of pepper and mix thoroughly. Pour over asparagus and serve at once.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

C/ombine peas with other vegetables. Add corn to 
and season with a dash of curry powder or odd cel- 

and moisten with sour cream. Heat before servingpeas
ery

♦ pepper rice saladPreparation fim^r 30 mitU

1 tsp. salt 
Dash of p>epper 
A cup mayonnaise

6 green peppers 
1 cup raw rice 
1 cup diced celery 
1 m^um onion, chopp>ed

W^ASH green peppers and cut off tops. Chop tops and reserve A cup 
for the salad and use the remainder for soups or sauces. Remove seeds and 
the veins from p>epper5. Wash rice well and cook in boiling, salted water for 
10 minutes. Add the celery and onion and cook until rice is tender. Drain but 
do not wash. Cool. Add the 54 cup chopp)ed green pepper and season with salt 
and pepper. Moisten With the mayonnaise and mix well. Fill pepper shells with 
mixture and serve on lettuce. Garnish with radishes and sliced cucumbers. 
Note: Tomatoes may be used instead of peppers in which case add % cup of the 
tomato pulp to the rice mixture and use the remainder for soups or sauces.

Source of vitamins A. C, B complex .k%cid grapefruit sections to cooked spinach. The flovor 
ts unusual and delicious. Or add mustard or horseradish. 
Use row spinach with other greens in making tossed salad

224 cal. per serving 
Recipe submitted by Gertrude M. Clark
Serves 6

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

♦ onion cheese piePreparation time: 154 brs.

3 eggs, beaten 
y± tsp. dry mustard 
A t^P' Worcestershire sauce 
1 tsp. salt
Dash of cayeane pepper 
Paprika

Pastry
1 cup cooked, sliced onions or 

spring onions
154 cups grated .American or Swiss 

cheese
2 cups milk

A

Line a deep 0-inch pie plate with the pastry. Bake in a hot oven 
450“F for 10 minutes and remove from the oven. Place onions and cheese in 
alternate layers m the i»e shell. Heat milk and gradually pour over the beaten 
eggs, stirring constantly. Add (he mustard, Worcestershire sauce, salt and pep
per and mix thoroughly. Pour over the onion and cheese mixture in the pie 
shell. Sprinkle with paprika and bake in a moderate oven 325®? for 50 minutes 

until done. If desired serve with artichokes and tomatoes stuffed with zucchini.
Source of vitamins A, B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

or
220 cal. per servingServes 6 C^ombine partially cooked diced beets, green tops, 

chopped onion and bacon and cook until tender. Sprinkle 
beets in sweet sour sauce with chopped, blanched almonds
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dcring variety of vegetables. We have practically 
cvi*r)ihing t^t grows in any climate and soil, a 
pt'rfect treasury to choose from.

Tender handling and light cooking, that’s the 
final word for all vegetables—thick pots, tightly 
closed, and just enough water to keep the vege
tables from sticking. Vegetables themselves are 
largely water and will cook in their own flavor- 
some juices if they are given a chance.

Pressure cookers are perfect for cooking either 
fresh, frozen or dried vegetables. You not only 
save time, fuel and effort but you also keep more 
nutrients and natural color. So little water (about 

cup) is used in the cooker that the loss of 
water soluble vitamins and minerals is reduced

to minimum. Less Vitamin C, which is destroyed 
by contact with oxygen, i.s lost since air Is expelled 
from the cooker. Vegetables requiring the same 
cooking time may be cooked together with no 
intermingling of flavor because you are using so 
little water. Each keeps its otvn flavor.

Ingenuity in tlie sea.soning is an absolute essen
tial to turning out perfect vegetables. Green peas, 
for instance, appeal practically to everj’body who 
can enjoy food. Try adding a handful of tender 
green pods to the pot along with two or three 
outside leaves of lettuce, removing all these before 
ser\’ing. of course. Or cook peas with inch-thick 
onion slices and smother both in thin cream or 
top milk. Paprika will gi\*e as subtle personality

to peas one day and pepper a more daring one 
the next! Peas and carrots, a beautiful color and 
taste combination, have been abu.sed by single- 
track cooks for a long time, but nothing can dim 
the delight of this di>h.

Vegetables lend themselves to unexpected liar- 
monics and mixtures. Try cooking spinach and 
white turnips together or, even better, white turnips 
with the greens that grow with them, a Southern 
delicacy throughout years. Celeiy, cabbage, 
onions, ail cut fine and steamed together for a 
few' minutes, make a one-dish vegetable that your 
neighbors will copy. Young beets peeled and diced 
and cooked together with tops are super-delicious 
with a dash of vinegar or lei^pon juice.
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YJse /effover vegetables for soup. 
Put vegetables through sieve or puree in 
electric blender. Thfn with milk and heat

Bo Iced mashed potatoes: Add chopped 
onion to mashed potatoes, put in baking dish 
and boice in hot oven until lightly browned

For quiclf creomed onions 
odd canned mushroom soup, thin 
with milk and heat thoroughly
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Self-Polishing SIMONIZ Gives Floors 
The Same Longer Lasting Beauty That 
Makes SIMONIZ so Famous for Cars

Housewives everywhere find Self-Polishing Stmoniz

a wonderful work-saver. Just minutes to apply with

a cloth or mop applicator ... no rubbing, no buffing.

Then gay linoleum colors and fine finishes "show through

radiantly beautiful... because Self-Polishing Simoniz

dries in just minutes to crystal-clear loveliness on

your floors. Cleaning’s easier, too ... dust and dirt

soiled spots and spilled things wipe up with a domp

cloth . . . leaving sparkling clean floors

always. Try Self-Polishing Simoniz today!

Remember, t» have beautiful, eatier-le-care-for fleers.
there’s no tubsiilwte for Self-Pelithing Simoniz. Ask yeur
dealer today. Sold by grocery, hardware, drug, paint, 5 cents
te $1, aute accessory and department stores ... everywhere.

THB SIMONIZ COMI»ANV, CMICAQO 10, ILUNOtt

Recogn'ced for over thirty year* as ae.
Com noasekeeytnf fboriiies on preservation of fine finishes.

rot UNOUUM, ASPHALT AND RUtBBR TILI, AND PINISHED WOOD FLOORS
The American Home, May, 1946 101



VElVETf ICE CREAM
IMade with no extra sugor.

,, Iht; nation to cut dowti on the use 
of wheat, necdetl so desperately >n 
other countries, every good American 
has felt a desire to cooperate.

Statistics show that if every hwse- 
•aicc ot bread

Your
Foodwife would save one

the national saving would 
rniUion pounds of bread daily^ 

also shows that bread and

every day

as You Do 
Your Ovm

be one
A survey
other baked goods are among 
most wasted food in American kitch- 

Crusts, dry slices, half loaves 
carelessly

the

ensand even whole loaves are ^
into the garbage can. And m 

allow bread tothrown
weal her wewarm

mold in our breadboxes.
Bnad-l. If bread becomesSaciitgtoo stale for your taste m a few days 

to buy less.
well-wrapped loaf in ibc 

have TO^nti for it,

avor.
it is better
2. Keep the Color
refrigerator if you 
or in ventilated box m a cool place. 
If mold apiwars discard that part of 
the loaf at once and wa^h and air the 
box to prevent the spread ot mold.
3. Take out only enough bread for 
each serving and reclose package. _
4. If bread becomes too dry, use it 

French toast,

Babies appreciate flavor in 
their foods—just as grown-ups 
do! And even small babies 
seem to prefer the goodness of 
Heinz Strained Foods, scientif
ically cooked and vaeuxOT- 
packed in enamel-lined tins.
Colorful foods appeal more 
readily to toddlers! Choppy, 
mildly seasoned Heinz Junior 
Foods—made from fresh fruits 
and vegetables rich in natural 
colors and flavors—are <^c- 
fully cooked to special recipes.
Light, soft and fluffy m tex
ture, Heinz pre-Cooked Cereal 
Food—made from thrc*e choice 
grains—^is perfect, easily digest
ible first cereal for your baby.

Mciba toa.>;t.for
crumbs, and in puddings.

olht-r foods and cereals 
is a fairly good

S. SubstituteBfiANP /S for bread. A potato 
alu-rnaie for a .slice of bread and a 
dish of oatmeal for wheal cereal or 
toast. Or if you are eating sandwiches, j 
use only one slice of bread and spread 
it thickly with peanut butter which 
is rich in the protein and B xmamms

oatmeal

TB£ S£CR£T 0£ TM/S
MAG/C A£CfP£f

^-applied by bread. Also use 
bread and cookies to spare flour.

• f/oor-Vou won't need
su

VANILLA ICE CREAM
{Aidomaiic Refrigerator Method) Emergency

and formulasto change your recipes 
for using this new flour. Biscuits, 
bread, and pastry will be slightly 

muffins, cakes and

2^ cup Eagle Brand
1cup water

vanilla11 tcuflpoonB
1 cup dulled cream or 

evaporatod milk darker, but in ,, , i.
sweet rolls where eggs are added, the 
difference in color is hardly notice
able. Minimum mixing makes better 
muffins and hot breads. The words of 
caution, "Mix only until moistened 

takes on even

Set refrigerator control at cold- 
p.>inl.. Mix Eagle Br^d 

Condenaed Milk.

IleAnzBaby Pood

Sweetened 
water, and vanilla. ChiU. 
cream or evaponvted milk. Mix 
well Freese rapidly in freezing 
unit of rofrigenitor unUl half 
truzon. Scrape from freezing tray 
into chiUed bowl. Beat until 
Hmooth but not melted- Replace 
in freezing unit- Before mixture 
w compleixsiy fKwan, beat agam 
until BHiooth- Fiuiali froo/.mg. 

Server 5.

but do not overmix, 
more importance.

Handle yeast doughs lightly after 
they have risen once and avoid let
ting them rise Lao much. You will 
have belter yeast products if you 
work up the dough just before it has 
completely doubled in size.

Cakes are not so velvety and deli- 
. made with the Emergency flour 
cakes made with cake flour or all

purpose flour but they are good, espe
cially chocolate cake and 2-egg cakes.

Emergency flour works the same as 
enriched flour as a thickening.

Buy Emergency flour in quantities 
small enough to be used within a few 
weeks and store it in a cool place.

■e WV.ifi
JUNIOR
foods

cate
as J

POODS i

G£T THE ORIGINAL Sweetcnwl Condeiuwd Milk, 
Hi,rden’s EAGLE BRAND. Then you rt wire of 
S::Sn-s high ‘luolityl EAGL^RAND .«a big 

lime-Miver; the blendmg of freih, whole nulk 
and sugar is done for you! 
wonderful ice crearos, candies. 2®®^’
Book of Magic Recipes. ^
U. Borden-s. 350 Madison Ave., Dept. AH  ̂

New York 17. N. Y.

«*■* V..

Co^JJ'fmNED

Milk

Home, M.ay. 1946The Ami kican
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Poptuar Powers
DONALD DEVLIN

This is the way Mo*«
treat!says

irs EASIER TO KEEP COOL 
WITH A VICTRON FAN!

v
\Just flick the switch and your 

new Victron Fan quietly sends ^Aji 
cooling breezes your way—to 
keep you comfortably cool and '-V relax^ while you work—play ^
-sleep. •

Victron fans are smart looking—attrac
tively finished in refreshing, eye-agreeable 
summer colors tnat harmonize with any 
decorative scheme. A wide selection of desk, 
wall and pedestal models meets every need 
to dispel summer heat and closeness.

Avoid the tired, worn-out feeling swel
tering summer heat produces. Enjoy cool
ing, refreshing breezes with a Victron Fan. 
Better see your Victron dealer now—a post
card request will bring his name.

/

H0f tpet*? Cold (pot(t 
Net If yM bovo a Victron 
Fon to keep olr circvlotina 

Ihroogbeut tho room.

Victor Electric Products, Inc.Wont to dry hoM In a 
horryt A Victron 1‘on will 
do the iob—loMy—oulckly. 
Try 111

2950 Rebortaon Avo., Cineliiaoti 9, Otiie 
MANUFACTURERS Of OUAIITY ElECntlC PRODUCTS

children
for

InO.fOO*
odds Iron ond Vitamin

Mothers? Bosco is more than
chocolate-flavored syrup to make

dee-liciousi Just four teaspoons 
c _ " quart" supply both the
and Vitamin D a normal child must 

get every day. Because Bosco is a syrup, 
it stirs right in . . . blends smoothly 
with nulk. And Bosco is so economical? 

, Ask your grocer ■Tor a jar. Your child

will be thrilled!

a
NO DREAM! IT’S A REAL POSTWAR MODEL

n
The bi*. new Coolerator* Electric holds two weeks' supply of 
food ... is 40% larger than the typical prewar refiriaerator. 
And the separate frozen food locker in this hanciaome, stream
lined ft. model keeps more than forty pounds of frozen
foods withoitt remMiing any of the G big ice cube traya. If your 
dealer hasn’t received bin new Coolerators yet, do be patient 
It won’t be long. The Coolerator 
flompiiny. Dept. Al-1,Duluth 
Mimtesota.

Wofeh for fbe COOLERATOR 

“Flovof-Server”/
•Sea- U. b. Pat. Ofl.

taste daily(fin the

Iroti

'Tedoy'c Sews /* th* tomm high ciualiiy 
produer a* ever. You may not find it of 
foitf greeer'j of oil timmi due fo ngar 
Aertoge, bvf whon you do whet e >e(- 
lifocfion le knew ysvVe gutting thn buitl

The American Home, May. 1946



Purpose of the color scheme was to keep everytliiiipcelebrated oui
golden yellow, which I discovered, will produce wie of 
the prettiest dining tables you have ever seen. A.s 1 had 
been a June bride, our fiftieth month anniversary fell 
at the end of August, and the day was brilliant. I found 
small bright sunflowers on the dunes near our home, 
as we live close to the sea, and these coin-gold flowers, 
set in a low cr>'stal bowl on an etched mirror, formed 
a doubly shi 
bridal silvcj^

—we feted the^st Golden Wedding!
gold of two score 

id bt^ married just fifty 
months! It seemed too long to wait for half a century, 
so at the end of our first four years and two months, 
which is exactly what it was. we .seized upon this gay 
and romantic chance for a parly. Were not breaking 
tradition; we're just adding to it, for we fully mean

anniversary with all th« i 
vears and ten. but we ililies Kendrich Gray

•^nterpiece. We used our full .set of 
p u-s bj' the family, our cream and 
a. Everything possible that we couldgold Engli

use for the gala occasion was a wedding gift and re
called our wedding day.

The meal was opened by cocktails of yellow tomato 
juice—a delicious drink, not too well knowm. If not 
available in your \*icinity, pineaj^le juice would be an 
excellent choice. Gold-colored consomme was next on 
our menu. Then ‘“wedding ring’' salad—an unbroken 
circle of sliced pineapple, topped with grated yellow 
cheese and mayonnaise. Golden Bantam com 'and sum
mer squash added their yellow luster to the meal, as 
did the lemon, butter, wafers, crisp raw carrots and 
celery, served in gold-etched cr>’staJ dishes. The iced 
tea was bronze-gold, and individual shells, the gold- 
washed interior held yellow mints. Shining lemon jelly- 
molded dessert and gold cake serve for

Variations on a yellow party arei

ANNIVERSARYGOLDEN
'o have another at the end of fifty years. This is one 
way of having your bridal cake and eating it, too!

Yearly anniversaries come jogging along in a couple'# 
life without fail, buj^ this one is unique and. therefore, 
we fetJM 
we ba^

ily on one day in our lives would 
leei^/arrift precisely fifty months, and we 

1 su^^n ^Kasion could not ptass unheralded.
any form, of course, whether it 

lcl*n. ^»er. or even a late supper party. My 
amk lu^meon for six at high noon, and as the 
was:^ry hot, the meal was simple and light

forta
"Celhpharm," £. /. du Pont da Namovn an<s 
Co.: "Rapture" yellow rotes by Rosas, Inc.: 
Flatware and Holloware "Dlrllyte," American 
Art Alloys; Punch Bowl and Glasses, George F. 
Bossett and Co.; Condlos, Muench-Krouior; 
Candy, National Confectioners' Association: 
China, Green Cambridge, Theodore tiavitand 
ond Co.: Ideas eiecvted by D«nn/ion t^fg. Co.; 
Photograph, F. M. Demarest

fell
ouna: ca:

m dessert.
f. Whatevei
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FATHER OF CONCRETE SUBFLOORS ARE RIGID, FIRESAFE
WHEN

\ Nothing that you can build into any house acids 
1 ^o much to itd strength, rigidity and firewafety as 
\ concrete subfloors. They von’t creak or vibrate 
\ even when the children play fcxjtball in the living 

—i room. And plciase remember a concrete subfloor 
is the best possible base for warm, beautiful car
pets and rugs or for hardwood, linoleum, tile or 
any fl<x>r finishes you desire. Your home can have 
the same comfortable floors you admire in the 
finest homes, hotels or clubs, at a cost little more 
than for non-firesafe floors.

OFFERS

BRIDE 

CONCRETE
THE HElP

hethcT it's a wedding present from the bride's 
father or a later gift to mother and children, a 
firesafe concrete home is just about the nicest 
thing that can happen to a family!

For your concrete home choose any architec
tural style or floor plan you wish—cottage or 
mansion. It will be a better home because of the 
rugged structural integrity of concrete walls and 
floors. Its beauty will endure. Fire can’t burn 
concrete. Termites batter their heads in vain 
against its rock-hardness. Decay can never get 
started. You’ll be cool in summer, warm in winter.

What’s more, your year-by-year upkeep cost 
will be incredibly low. You’ll enjoy both comfort 
and security. As the years roll by, your concrete 
home will grow in your affection.

G ET ^
H O W t

TOHOW
CON

A«lc a iocoi Concrete Produett turer (ce« phene book) for names o 
orchitecH ond builders eKperienced in 
concrete. Write for your copy of o book 
of concrete house suggestions, frae in

United Stotes and Conada.

CRETE
tAonuf®*'

of

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
D«pt. 5-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.

A national organization to improv* and extend the uses of concrete . . . 
through scientific research and engineering field work

BUY U. S, SAVINGS BONDS
The American Home, May, 1946 105



the season, choose the brightest yel
low flowers in sight, whether it be 
snapdragons, roses. fors>'thia, tulips, 
dahlias, zinnias, marigolds, jasmine, 
hibiscus, or chrv-santhemums. Our 
sunflowers made a brilliant, festive 
centerpiece.

The table illustrated, which is a 
golden wedding buffet tea for twelve, 
combines gold with green. The long 
refectory table is skirted with spark
ling amber Cellophane, shirred around 
from table top to floor. (If amber 
Cellophane is not yet available in 
your vicinity, you might use the plain 
over a yellow or golden colored 
cloth.) Table top is covered with 
gold paper, complemented by a tre
mendous gold-paper bell with its 
green 50 and green satin ribbons hung 
on the wall behind as the focal point 
of the table-setting. Beautiful yellow 
roses are banked in the center behind 
the wedding cake. The effectiveness 
of the bank of ferns is increased by 
placing them on a mirror plateau so 
that the leaves are reflected, and the 
color green is brought out towards 
the front of the tabled Gold and green 
china, gold flatware and bolloware, 
and a gold tea servdee keep the ap
pointments in the same tradition. The 
tiny wedding cake boxes are tied with 
green satin ribbon and decorated with 
a single gold leaf for each guest

VITALOX
makes the beHMasiisii:.
rich consomme . . .
instantly] Place 1 tea- 
spoonful of Vitalox 
in cup. . . iili with 
hot water! Try it!

Look IVhat^ Here! 
1tie Long-Last Pereolator!

Armour’saewn fasitytCaflcsntraled
|iM* wirh v«o«tabls
woionlnsi.
Recipos on 
Every Bottle

C/I'Ever golden wedding doll 
favors can be made from paper picnic 
spoons painting in features on back 
ot spoon. Cut ? straight piece of crepe 
paper 20" long and t" wide for petti
coat. Paste together and ruffle bottom 
edge. Gather top of petticoat and 
fasten around spoon beneath head 
Arms: Twist a strip of crepe paper 
14" long, 2" wide and wind around 
body of doll. Dress: Cut straight piece 
22" long, 1" wide. Paste together. 
Scallop bottom, gather top and fasten 
around spoon. Make two tiny holes 
at dress top for arms. Fasten hands 
to back of small card which bears 
name of guest. Ribbon or paper can 
be tied around neck to cover rough 
edges. Hat: Cut strip’of crepe paper 
3" wide, 6" long. Draw it in at back; 
secure with paste. Cut a round of 
paper and cover back of bonnet. 
Ruffle other side and shape to face. 
Paste large gold star at back of bon
net and tiny gold stars around skirt 
and at each side of name card.

. . . .Vfrx. L. Macfe

VITALOX

r/GHT anti

Gardvn toe! hondtai con
be r«i«> to hold solidly 
with Plostle Wood.

Crackad or splintered 
handles eosily fixed. 

_ Simply cut ewoy brok.
en port. Pill with 
Plastic Wood.
All Hordwore, FoinI 

and lOt Siam.

BUY IT IN TUB! OR CAN
^STK 

- WOOPipias 'ij'a®

:SpU£AKW(i'Hinqes..

Manning Bowman
Means Best

ON SCREEN doors/

3-IN-ONE
lubricates

end
prevents rust.

Dozens of othei
household uses.
On sole every
where in 1 ond 3
ounce cans. I

w GtMreitMd ^
Cm4 flewkHfttf
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Give o man a boMIe of
Derby Steok Sawee for the
table—but keO|» one of

j\rletta ^luneh Carsonyour own In the kitchen te

cook zetf and lovor Into
dozens of tasty recipes!

out seed packet invita-Here's rich, concentrated
flavor that goes a long

tions three weeks in advance for thisway—mokes men's oppe-
indoor garden party! Paste seed cat-tites sit vp and take notice-

alog pictures on plain envelopes, andDerby Steak Sauce is

print below:exciting, no matter how

you use it. Send for Packed by: {hostess’ vame), then
Free Recipe Book the following:and see why.

Plant these Uttle seeds in soil,
Watch and "water them with care.
.\nd then on {date) brinf> your

plants
Which wc'll compare.

Place.Time.
Send the same amount of fast ger

minating seeds to each guest, an
nouncing that a prize will be given 
for the tallest plants and the largest 
number of plants grown. Guests will 
come in gardening clothes.

Centerpiece is a miniature garden 
made on a large shallow pan. Cover 
bottom with soil, making furrows , 
with pencil. Plant crepe paper plants | 
in rows along the furrows. Put mark
ers at end of each row, a white fence I 
around garden. Gardener can be con- j 
strucled from pipe cleaners, a wooden I 
bead for bead, blue denim overalls, ' 
a circle of burlap for hat. For nut- 
cups, make miniature garden carts of 
cardboard, with pipe cleaner handles. 
Decorations include seed catalogs, | 
gardening books, and toy garden tools.

Numbered cnvtiopies of seeds will 
be passed to guests to play a “seed ; 
guessing game.’’ Use the commonly 
known vegetable and flower seeds, and 
distribute paper and pencils for list
ing. Prizes can be a seed collection, 
garden gloves, a book on gardening.

Divide guests into two teams for 
a "Gardeners’ Relay.’’ First person in 
each line is given a garden trowel on 
which he is to carry ten peas to a 
given goal and return. He is followed 
by a second person, and so on. This 
.sounds easy, but the trowel is to be 
carried on the back of the hand! No 
seeds are to be picked up during the 
race. The team retaining largest num
ber of seeds on trowel wins. I

'auee
• Sttek SatKe...lorb«cut Souc*... 

Vercttttnhiii Sout«...Hot Souci 
CLASH, CRMOEll CO.. Chicago 8, Dipl. FS

fJRST AID FOR CLEVER COOKS

NOW-My Kitchen Time is Cut 
from Hours to Minutes a • •

'THANKS to my beautifully designed, easy-fo-^dean, 
easy-to-use PRESTO COOKER! With its exclusive HomEC 
sea/ ft certainly makes cooking a pleasure . . .

Just think! Now I cook asparagus or peas in 1 to 2 
minutes ... a 4 pound pot roost is ready to serve, de/i- 
dously fender, in 35 minutes . - . fried chicken in 70 to 
75 minutes . . . ond mony other foods ore prepared in 
comparably short times with most of their natural garden- 
fresh colors and flavors, vitamins and minerals retained.” 

NO WONDER millions of homemakers everywhere insist 
on Presto Cookers ... backed by 25 years of scientific 
research and pressure cooking experience, thorough test
ing and ingenious manufacturing, Presto Cookers are 
not a war-bom experiment. Three great factories are 
now producing thousands of Presto Cookers daily. If 
you have to wait, you'll be happy you waited for a 
Presto Cooker—“Your Beat Kitchen Helper.

TO Gn YOUR PRESTO SOONER...
Register your order with your dealer now. Presto 

Cookers are sold in department stores, hardware stores 
—wherever quality housewares are available.

^DER^WOOP 

reviled HAH 4t

IS STILL SCARCE

PJ
pPbP

^derXwoop 

fc^VlLED HAM,

H
H

9f

BUT THERE’S 
MORE 

COMING! LOOK
for thit name piofi. . . . 

Than, you’ra wra

»’$ o Presto Cooker

FRII!
ffkufrofed bookiof. Wnfei 
PRESTO, Oepf. P469,
Cm Cloira, Wtc.If the guests are ardent garden

ing fans, ask them to bring a quan
tity of their favorite bulbs or seeds 
which they save from year to year 
for a seed and bulb exchange.

Build yonr menu around a tossed 
green salad and hot cloverleaf rolls, 
and give the season a real send-offl

JUST OaiN AND SPREAD IT THINI

MATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANYTHI SANDWICH SPREAD OF THE NATION

WoHd'i iorgert Manufachmn of PioMwa Cooking and Canning Ulomite 

Ganartil OITIcas and Foetoryi Eau Clalra, Wloconain
Bramdfd with th* devil... 

hmtfitfvr tkefdsi
Branch Faefonot: te< Angaioi, Co/iFomra; Woifocobvrg, Onforie

Copyright 1946 N. P. C. Co.
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D« mat aJt»w fruH ta thaw in an opmrn pock- 
Of*. Sorv* froxon frii/ti oa soon oa thay 
mrm ttmwati •noofk fo rvmev* from poakofo

If poockoa Hoot, tfi* mmpaaad partiam will 
bacamm dark. To pr*v*nt rkla, cov*r wllh 
erimkimd wax popar to k**p th* Irwif immmrsad

Pr*v*itf rfiaceforotion by adding Vi 
taaapaan ascorbic a<id powd*r fo 

cyrwp for frolfaoocb fovr

Mor* rhwborb con b* pirf Im patkaga U H 
It bioncborf bmiarm fra 
aga racammandad for frmltt and vagatablat

tthmbarb maea may bo froxon tvtttstfully, 
Prapara

khvbarb tan b* troofod oa a fruit 
*ob/o. fr**z* "oa it." mix 

wifb dry awfor or b’ooch omf fro*z*
«*voi,, ebiff tbaraagbly__Uao Oiiy pock' oaor V
flqv^d-rif kfpockof* confoinortm

v»iVjb>’>Sr‘

for stoom-bloncbinf put a mall amount at 
wofor m a k*fflo, J*l boil vJforowsly, 
p«r vofoTcibios e* rock, covor

Wfi*n fraating tut up vagutablat awch oa tb* 
frcncbod fr**it boant, sfaam-b/anch thum to 
eonsorv* tba graatmxt amaumt of nutrimmta

for varioty in shop* cirf groon boon* 
OAd cerrota witk fr*»«A sf.'cor or 
frooBO tiny corrotj and bo*ta wfcol* ood stooni

Cook combmod vofotobfo* wntif tondor ood 
frooxo in liqwor or bloncb soporatoly ood 
ccNobin*. Oroon or aoy b*on* may bo usod

Cot com for acMcotoak will taato battor ff 
it it blanthnd and cbitfod and tbon cot off 
tba cob. in ony dowrod proportions

frocoM llmo baaos or* doliciowa but, 
whan tkoy or* combinad with corn 
for swccotofb, you hauo a nal traat

t
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TRICKS ANDz^TIP^FOR TTHE basic procedure for freez-

jjig fruits and vegetables is comparatively sim
ple. Prepare them as you would for table use. 
Blanch vegetables for the recommended period
of time in boiling water or steam, sweeten the
fniits with sugar or syrup, then package each
properly and freeze immediately. After you
have become familiar with this pattern, there

many ingenious ways of handling this sur-arc
plus from your garden and orchard which will

bt> Poatfi C. ^«lwrdef - '



help you obtain a more satisfactory 
product and add interest and variety 
to the contents of your freezer.

Keephifi Frnit Firm—Freeze fruits 
as soon as possible, when they are 
soft and ripe but not mushy.

Use plenty of ice in the water when 
washing delicate fruit such as straw
berries, raspberries and cherries. Ice 
water ‘‘firms'* them while warmer 
water makes them watery and soggy.

Use dry sugar, 60 to 65 per cent 
sugar syrup (3 cups sugar and 2 cups 
water) or use com syrup on fruits 
to be frozen. Either dry sugar or con
centrated syrup draws juice from 
fruits and makes them firm.

For High Glont on Fruit*—When 
freezing fruits use com syrup or sugar 
S>Tup instead of sugar if you like a 
high gloss on your frozen fruits. Com 
s>Tups on the market vary in sweet
ness. If the less .sweet corn svrnp is , . ^ ....
used, replace only one-half the granu- Hick t switch-Riasses fill with juice in 
lated sugar required to make the pre- ^ more juice it’s like g«-

, , r ^ uo* 4 free oranjtes in every dozen!pared sugar syrup for fruits. For, Mere/^M/r^«/juice, too—because the Dor-
example, in making approximately 9 1 meyer Roto-Spin strainer passes those tiny,flavor-filled, vitamin-fillccl particles! Really 
cups 01 .syrup, use 5 cups com syrup, Uke drinking a whole sun-cipened orange!
3 cups sugar and 2 cups water. Use | a joy to care for, tool Simply lift off top—

. , ,, ,v I rinse under faucet to clean instantly. Then
the sweeter corn syrup in full strength, merely replace—it’s ready for re-use. White
Tliose fruits which are best frozen Sl'l 50. , , , • , • , [ clean. Super motor—pressiifc iv.-zv.;
With syrup rather than mi.xed with | can’t stop it. iio.voli.oo-cycle. ---------
dry sugar are peaches, afKicots, pine
apple, grapefruit and orange sections, 
whole ^rries, fresh prunes and plums.

Hou, to Kfrp Good Fruit Color—
Cut fruit darkens and discolors when 
air comes in contact with the cut or 
peeled surfaces. There are several 
things which can be done to prevent 
this excessive browning. Work with ' ^ ^ 
small amounts of fruits and complete 
the operation through the packaging 
stage and placing of food in freezer 
before starting another quantity.

Keep fruit refrigerated until you | |l 
are ready to work with it.

Keep fruit submerged in syrup in 
freezing container by placing crinkled 
wax paper (e.g. locker paper) on 
top of fruit. Floating fruit darkens. :

A.scorbic acid in powder form also 
helps prevent fruit from darkening.
Add one-half teaspoon powder to 
each four cups s>Tup, .stir until dis
solved and pour on fruit.

Thaw’ fruit in unopened package 
I and time the thawing so that it is just 
I thawed or while there are still some 
'ice crystals gleaming in the package.
Open package when ready to serve.

Quick thawing is as important as 
quick freezing. Hasten thawing by 
placing unopened package before an 
electric fan or float them in a shallow 
pan of running cold water. Do not 
use hot water.

Hoto to Keep Good Vt^grtahle Color 
—-The variety of a vegetable has a 
good deal to do mth the color of the 
frozen product. Be sure to select those 
vegetable varieties having intense 
color such as Thomas Laxton and 
Telephone vari^ies of peas.

Proper blanching and packaging are 
two of the most important factors 
affecting the keeping qualities and 
color retention. Blanching seems to 
.set the color and proper packainng 
keeps the color bright if vegetables 
;ire stored at 0°F. or lower.

^otlomk

^an

0-

more

Pays For Itself! Gets Vs 
More Juice - Extra Vitamins

tll.M
BQIMITIK COiretATIDN

4300 N. Kilpatrick Av*., Ch<C09«

Now in Stores 
Everywhere.!

IMPtOVED DORMErER 
ELECTRIC

. FOOD MIXER

OOriT USE CHISEL
i ./yT' UhKIOA.**

;L KROIL LOOSENS FROZEN FARTS
; The foileif pertekclleg oU lii»ew*i« SOOOploat Kretf to keep wor pFoJwtWf TpyU on warn M bM. AT VOlJt MAUt er H

ORE BEING MADE...M and larger quantities b> hp* I Ct. ipovi cart, paaptid. mM 4Ml*n naau.
now going to dealers—that’s 
today’s happy news about

KANO LAtS.. 3013 LIHCOLM TOWER. CHICACO U tLL.

HERE I AMScotTowels [
These are those towels you THE

CHORE GIRLdon’t have to wash! Marvel-
Thirsty Fibre” towels. Bock ooain to lioNton your work. S«n«r 

Ibon ovor bacoui* of wor-born improvotnanit. 
Ask for m« at your farorito storp. Accapt only 
tho oanuiAO with my picturoonthp tOBondnoaio 
stomoad on ey-iat fostaner. 10^ avarywhiw.

ous
clean and fresh, that you use
once—then throw away.

ScotTowels help safeguard

mnsTER
health ... cut down launder
ing ... and make a dozen daily 
kitchen chores easier for only 

a day!
150 ScotTowels to a rolL 

Sealed against dust and han
dling. Scott Paper Company, 
Chester, Pennsylvania.

SAVE WASHINdl A ScotTowcl tor 
a bib prntcebi baby’s clothes fn^n cod 
liver oil and Trult stains—and just 
throw the ScotTottel away after use.

BARBECUE GRILL
Etniipp^ vyith ravolvin^ apit for 

bATOecuisy maats and fowl, ister- 
changaable with long-bandlad broiler 
for hamburgers, wieners, fish, chops 
steak. ..broiled toperfection withafla 
only a charcoal hxe can give. Adjust
able fire compartments, oneon each side, 
insure perfect heat control, seal in juices. 
Cooks in half usual timw no burning of 
meat. Sand ier booklol oomplataly daicTibiBe 

VCastM Onll*. Moftar Molal Products.
lae., 291 Chicago St. BuIUlo 

4. H. T.

or
vor

Made
Strong
toWotk

Hard!

w- SAVI HEALTH I Fresh, individual 
towels help to keep colds and other 
infections from spreading ihmuKhout 
the family — help to protect health.

Tncl« Hiirli* "SeotTowala” and “Thinly nbra" B«|. D. 8. Pat. Off.

The American Home, May, 1946no



SAVE SUGARBlanch vegetables only for the 
recommended number of minutes or 
seconds. Always have the water at a 

! good rolling boil when vegetables are 
put in and begin counting the blanch
ing time when water comes to a boil 
after vegetables are immersed.

The leaves of greens such as spinach 
have a tendency to mat together in 
the blanching water and the basket 
or colander containing the greens 
should be agitated during blanching.

Air coming in contact with vege
tables during storage will affect the 
good color, so be sure to use moisiure- 
vapor-proof packages.

Unless you use the brine pack. ftU 
the package jidl, tamping the box to 
pack the vegetables in the package. 
Spinach and other greens are excep- 
tions, because they are so wet that 
if the packages arc packed tightly 
there might be enough expansion dur
ing freezing to break them open.

For Good Vegetable Textun 
Watch closely the maturity of such 
vegetables as asparagus and peas and 
harvest them for freezing at peak 
maturity, when they are best for eat
ing. Freeze them as soon as possible 
after harvesting to keep the flavor.

Foriely i» freeser—Mixed
fruits can be used for fruit cocktails 
and salads. Good combinations are: 
Peaches and raspberries or straw
berries, cantaloupe, pineapple and 
blackberries; and peaches and apri
cots. Prepare each fruit for table use 
by cleaning, peeling, slicing, and dic
ing Mix together in desired propor
tions. fill containers within three- 
fourths of an inch from the top (to 
allow headroom for freezing) and 
cover with syrup or com syrup. 
Strawberries are best when sliced 
rather than whole, regardless of 
whether they are frozen alone or in 
a fruit mixture. Strawberries are out 
of season when some of the other 
fruits come along, so when the^e 
fruits arc combined with such fruit 
as melon or peaches it will be neces
sary to use the frozen product. Let 
frozen berries thaw enough .so that 
they can be broken and mixed with 
other fruits, then proceed to package.

Mixed vegetables such as peas and 
carrots, peas and new potatoes, suc
cotash, corn and green peppers are a 
few of the combinations you will find 
useful to vary your menus. In most 
cases it is better to blanch and chill 
each vegetable separately and then 
combine them in desired pioporuons 
for the freezing.

Rhubarb, apples and cranberries 
may be frozen in sauces. Prepare the 
sauce as you w’ould for table use, 
package and freeze.

Any of the vegetables that puree 
well can be frozen in this manner. 
Cook the vegetables until tender, then 
mash and run through a sieve or 
colander. Spread the pureed vege
tables in a shallow pan and chill it.

In preparing pureed fruits or “pulpy 
juices,” add about % pound of sugar 
or one poxmd com syrup to each ^ 
pound of puree. Stir until well mixed. ' 
Pour into liquid-tight containers al
lowing three-fourths inch at the top.

NO SUGAR NEEDED 
for this BRER RABBIT Loyer Cake

tr^ him OvalHne

IF a child’s diet lacks ortaia 
mencs serious things can hat. 

appetite—faulty oerves—bad teeth— 
stunted gros^th—soft bones—defective 
eyesight!

Ovaltine supplies food elements fre
quently deficient inordinary foods. Three 
classes made with milk provide a child's 
daily requirement of appetite Vitamin Bi, 
Vitamins A, C, D and G,
Calcium. Phosphorus and Iron. But Oval- 
tine is more than just a vitamin carrier. 
It also provides basic food substances— 
complete proteins to build muscle, nerve 
and body cells—high-ener^ foods for 
vitality and endurance. It thus acts as an 
insurance against food deficiencies that 
retard appetite and normal grouth.

So if your child eats poorly or is thin 
and nervous turn to Ovaltine.

food ele- 
en. Poor

SugarlesA Devil s rood Layer Cakeand minerals
Cream shortening. Gradually add mo-H cup shortening
lasses and eggs. Beat in melted choco-^ cup Brer Rabbit

GREEN LABELMolastes late. Mix and sift dry ingredients; add
2 eggs, well beaten alternately with millc and vanilla to

first mixture—blending well Bake in2 squares baking
2 greased and floured 8" layer cakechocolate, melted
pans, in moderate oven (3S0° F.) 201% cups sifted flour

1 teaspoons baking minutes or until done.
powder Fluffy Frosting. Put 2 egg whites and

OVALTINE teaspoon baking soda l cup com syrup in top of double
^ teaspoon salt boiler. Kace over boiling water; beat

1 cup milk with rotary beater continuously 7-9
1 teaspoon vanilla minutes, or until it peaks.

BRER RABBIT
NEW ORLEANS

MOLASSES
That sugar in Brer Rabbit Molasses 
comes straight from the sugar cane. 
Real sugar—in its natural form.

Iron is essentiol for good red blood! 
Brer Rabbit New Orleans Molasses is 
one of the richest sources of food iron.

OVER 60% 
NATURAL 

SUGAR .

TWO TYPES:
GREEN LABEL — full-flavored dark mo
lasses for cooking and a richly flavored 
milk shake.
GOLD LABEL—highest quality mild- 

» flavored/j^/if mol^sesfortableuse.cook- 
ing and a delicately flavored milk shake.

15 SUGAR.SAVING RECIPES! |

Youhrt alwaya «uxe of per
fect wafflee when you. use 
Duff's. They're crisp, light
as a feather___with the
unmiatakable flavor on\y 
^ fine q^ualfty jrx- 

greiicnts can give.

tiNEcmm Mii(\
NOT ilFflR MIX )

S«n<! VBVr iMflat giving meipne fw ae.«»ggr dMMrti. 
Alto walwobln 52 pngv b»»lc coniuining IIS Ann ntnlncsnt 
r*<lp«*iWO»hablacevar;latg«,el*ariHu(lrotion*.80THFRII.

Nam*.
il'finl Ni I. uid.Addi

Jutl odd

WATER
- fhof s all!

m Addra**,

Patla eaupon an panny paUeard and mall lai SRiR RAISIT, 
c/a fanicli A Fard, Ltd.,ln«., Naw Orlaant, La., Dapt. AS.C

H ■. LJt
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F. M. De'^n/’^st

THE IRON AND THE JOB
Elattu* Knotcles

weish from 3 to 7 pounds. Tbe weight of the ironyou are going to buy a new
real y makes no difference in its effectiveness. It 
IS the balance of the iron that counts. The heavier 
and cheaper irons will have an iron plate on the 
bottom or sole plate. Lighter ones will have steel 
and the very light, featherweight ones, 2 to 3 
pounds, will liave aluminum. The iron and steel 
sole plates will be nickel or chrome plated. When 
selecting an iron, hold it loosely in your hand to 
see it it is well balanced. The heating element in 
the iron can be of three types: the embedded, the 
colrod. or the metal ribbon wound on mica. Each 
is good and should heat the sole plate evenly.

An iron which will maintain an even tempera
ture must have a thermostat which cuts off the

—and the market will soon have soelectric iron
many new models to show us that the choice will 
be a hard one to make. It is a small item but a 
mighty important one during those hours we must 
spend ironing and pressing.

Irons will probably range in price from about 
three dollars to sixieen, depending upon such fea
tures as heat control and weight. When the life 
of an iron may easily be ten years or longer, it 
is w'orth a few extra dollars for one of the better 
automatic heat-controlled ones, for the cost saved 
in operation, safety and satisfaction.

W’ell-known manufacturers use the standards 
of American Standards Association or Under
writers Laboratory and often improve on them. 
There will prob.ably be little difference in the 
efficiency of belter known makes. Buy an iron 
made by a reliable manufacturer, but remember 
the efficiency of any iron depends on the user.

-</ current when the temperature is reached and will 
turn it on again when cool. Much of the guess
work is gone and fabrics, board covers and dis- 
posit’ions are saved. The handle madp of a heat- 
resisting material such as plastic or wopd and 

First consideration is the weight. Irons will • shaped to your hand, will be the most comfortable.

R. Blackburn

112



o f/p from
m/7/fons of women /

\Here's why more women use Glo-Coat
than any other floor polish •..
nH gives us exactly the things we want in a floor polish..,
Lustrous Beauty anc?Cleanliness and Protection!'
That, in a nutshell, is why millions of wives and mothers
prefer Glo-Coat.

So easy, too. You simply apply and let dry. No rubbing or
buffing needed. As Glo-Coat dries (in 20 minutes), it shines
itself, without streaks or dull spots. Spilled things wipe
up without leaving a blemish. Naturally Glo-Coated floors go
on looking their Sunday best week after week.

Experience shows this famous polish adds greatly to the
life of linoleum, Glo-Coat’s tough, transparent film protects
surfaces from wear caused by dirt, friction and moisture.
No wonder linoleum makers themselves strongly
recommend Glo-Coat care.

You'll save yourself hours of work, and save your floors, if you
use the easy Glo-Coat method... as so many other women do.

New! DRAX for Clothes and Fabrics
'TMMwrk Rw. O. 8. PBt. OIT.

Johnson’s DRAX is a protective rinse for clothes and 
fabrics that will make them resist dirt, shed water, keep 
fresh longer I 1. Look for the DRAX tag on garments you 
buy. 2. Many laundries and dry cleaners can give you 
DRAX service.

7\iesday Night ia Radio’s Big Night! 
Tune in

Fibber McGee and Molly, NBC.

F/ife Famous Johasoa Po/ishes:

Se/f-Po//shmy O/o-Coof. Posfe iVox, Liqu/ef Wax, Cream Wax, Carnu for

a 8. C. JahaxMi A Son, Im.. RmIm. WUramlB. IM(

ears
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GARDEN-FRESH
w. prtitct till 6ar4M-FrKhnisi«t4 EtsMtitI VlifMiat •( air

vajtlaUts wHh ICE

BUY THEM AT MODERN MARKETS 
WHERE GARDEN.FRESHNESS AND ESSENTIAL VITAMINS 

ARE CONSTANTLY PROTECTED WITH ICE

not only fresh and delicious but fullv nutri
tious. There’s a simple way of gelling them.’ 
Buy your vegetables at modem markets 
which bed them in pure, sparkling crushed 
ice to make sure they stay garden-fresh and 
vitamin-rich. Their vegetables look good and 
they are as good as they look!

There is good reason why fresh vegetables 
play so prominent a part on our tables. Not 
only are they delicious to eat, when really 
fresh, but the modern science of nutrition 
has taught us that they are rich in the vita
mins that are essential to health.

But you know from experience that the 
vegetables you buy are all too frequently not 
garden-fresh. They have lost much of their 
original crispness, their color, their hne 
flavor while in the store.

HOW ABOUT YOUR MARKET?

An iced vegetable counter is the sign of a 
conscientious, progressive market and your 
guarantee of getting really fresh vegetables 
—appetizing to look at, crisp, rich in vita
mins. Your own grocer can and should give 
you this modern service. He need not buy 
expensive equipment in order to do so.

For the sake of your family’s health 
buy vegetables that are really garden-fresh 
and vitamin-rich—the kitid of vegetables you 
gel only in stores where they are constantly 
protected with ICE.

VEGETABLES LOSE THEIR 
ESSENTIAL VITAMINS QUICKLY!

Extensive scientific research has established 
the fact that as vegetables lose their fresh
ness, they also lose their vitamins. Recent 
laboratory tests have proved that some of 
our favorite vegetables lose essential vita
mins at an alarming rate during the first few 
hours they are in the store—unless they are 
constantly protected with ICE,

Naturally you want vegetables that are
K'rile far your FREE copy of " J^aturf's Trmmry of 
Umllh”. It will help you plan vilunUn-rich meals.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES
1706 L STREET, N. W., W.\SHINGTON 6, I). C.
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uA MAN CAN BE SO TAaLESS I
Thumb rests help to reduce the grip.

Irons have cords built in or sepa
rate, according to your choice. A gold 
band on the cord is the Underwriter’s 
Laboratory guarantee that it will 
withstand 10,000 bendings while a red 
band means it will withstand 3,000.

Other features are button notches 
in the side of the sole plate, a stand 
which drops from the sole plate to 
hold the iron from the board when 
not in use, small lights to indicate 
whether the current is on or off, 
specially shaped sole plates pointed 
at each end, or an iron without a cord 
which heats when placed on a stand 
connected by a cord to the outlet.

Steam irons, particularly the auto
matic type which can be used with 
or without steam are splendid for 
pressing silks, rayons and woolens, if 
pressed on the wrong side. These irons 
easily pay for themselves in savings 
on pressing bills.

For real speed and comfort in doing 
the job, the ironing machine is an | u; 
answer to both. The portable t>T>e 
with a small roller and heating shoe 
and operated by hand control is one.
A cabinet type with lar^r rollers has 
knee and foot controls which leave 
the hands free to handle the articles, 
and the pressure type, the third type, 
has a flat board instead of a roller 
and a flat pressing plate.

But oh—the ironing,” we say. A 
part of the ironing starts on the line 
and let us hope that you are not one 
of those who must iron every single 
item. If clothes are well hung, many 
items should never have to see an iron.

Sprinkling clothes to just tie right 
dampness is a real art. Some have 
been knowTi to mildew during the hot 
weather because they have not been 
thoroughly dried and were put away 
damp. (There is a preparation on the 
market which, if a few drops is put 
into the sprinkling water, will prevent 
mildew if we do not have time to 
finish the ironing.)

Warm water is best for sprinkling 
if you wish to iron clothes imme
diately. Cold water takes more time 
to penetrate the fabric. Roll like 
things which have the same amount 
of dampness together lightly. A basket 
lined with water repellent fabric 
helps to keep clothes damp.

A good ironing board is just as im
portant as the iron and should be the 
right height for you. There will be a 
board on the market soon with adjust
able legs from 30 to 36" high. The 
present standard 31" high boards are 
too low for most women. You should 
be able to stand erect and with the 
iron reach to the back edge of the 
board without bending forward

Maybe our grandmothers thought 
it lazy to sit to iron, but today we 
consider it smart. We must have a 
stool the right height to match the 
board so that the shoulder will not 
have to be lifted. If the board is just 
above the lap and we can sit com
fortably, the rest is easy.

A wide board, about 20" wide, 
made of Ji" plywood which can clip I
right over the top of the regular board ; t ,, / V”
will save much time. This board is 1___ faffiemceUUf 0^1 .

/• Lost night at Sue and
Jack's 1 was pretty sore when
Bob said. Gosh, if Betty
could only cook like this!”
Of course, it never occurred
to him that Sue's WEAR-
EVER Pressure Cooker had
something to do with iti

D’SAPEER;UlMf//// / / / 
Not s cover-up. Instsatl)’ cliiBinsies odors 
of kttclMa, baUt room,'bas«B«nt, sickroom, 
all throufh the bouse, office, store, etc 
2 PRAORANCC8 *'lmporte” (oriental) 
"Codtr-Pine'* (domestic).
.Sprar closeu and plotbing with D'stpeef. 
Harmless to fabrics. Esay to use. Economical. 
^ A little soes a long way. Com-

plete satisfaction guaranteed or 
ffiiney back. Ask for D'SAPEER 
at dr^. department, hardware 

[k25R storea, beauty shops—or order
ilS direct Iffir

t

j Pricts {.with 4te<mitr*) potipiudi
^ 4 at- hoUU $1.2Si S e». bouU,

S1.6J. R^/k «fem/arr) 4
cx. ietth 60ej i n. houk tUOOt 
AMmiztr, 4ic,

•AILIT, PRIHODA A CO., Mfra. 
S72 W. Keiamosee AvewKeleewieeM,MJdi.

You will be delighted with this Aristo
crat of Pressure Cookers. It reaches tem
perature fast, then cooks potatoes in 8 
minutes—peas in 13 seconds—roast 
chicken in only 30 minutes.

Food looks better, tastes better, when 
fresh colors and natural flavors arc sealed 
in—not cooked out. Everyone will say 
what a wonderful cook you are. More
over, your WEAR-EVER Pressure Cooker 
soon pays for itself in fuel saved—inless ex
pensive cuts of meat made tender 
and delicious. Order yours now 
at your favorite department, hard- 
ware or housefurnishings store. 1=?^—,

Mode of the matal that cooky boff... •at)' fo c/aoit

2. Going homo Bob said, 
'Tm sorry I was so toctless, 

. What would you like for 
anniversary present?

IT- •

dear U
on

-

E^EMCAOy

ao/iox/

ZOOK,MOWER 
.„/%Ei/usr 
MADE WE 

DRA/MBdfRD 

ClORO)Ea&W/

y-7 wibivii
-i

r3.
-o ho .4-.ethewon-..«w WEAR-EVER rressure Cooker—ond now

Vm Bob's fovorite chef! Keep aluminum gleaminA the easy way. Use 
Wear-£ver Cleanser Pads. At all stores. A

^1946, Th« Aluminum Cooking Ulontil Co., Now Koniington.Po.

■' Ill.tS' • 5
n i:

■ft

V»‘

EOfiB^'/iesuas.
IflSilil CLOffOX... ALWAYS UWfOm,

ALWAYS DSPe^YDASLS/-------- 1_J

is.

:r-.i
Modern home makers
fully heed the advice of health 
authorities who urge hygienic 
home cleansing to protect family 

health. Thot’s why lo mony women use 
Clorox In routine cleoning to make kitchens 
ond bathrooms sanitary, for Clorox 'is an 
effective germicide. In laundering, Oorox 
provides sanitation,too...it also bleaches 
white cottons and linens snowy-white 
(brightens fast colors). Clorox is economical 
and easy to use. Directions on the label.

AMEIICA’S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

care-
■S;..

•■.A’A'
•y

4 .
. V

CLOROXWEAR-EVER FREE FROM CAUSTIC

r AlUMiNUM PRESSURE COOKER
H'iDi y
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wide for slips, and children’s dres.ses, 
but grand for large items.

A good resilient pad and well-fitted 
cover is needed. No iron can be effi
cient if the covering on the board 
is rough or lumpy. There is an 
bestos pad and a glass cloth pad 
the market—both are fireproof.

Place the basket of clothes on a 
stool or in the new carriers, up where 
it can be reached without stooping 

* for each item. Have clothes rack and 
work surface close at hand for the 

I ironed pieces. Iron rayon or silk first 
! and set the temperature for the right 
' heat. Later set the heat higher for 
; cottons and linens. If set at high heat 

at. the beginning, it takes some of the 
IS minutes to cool |

KcaPESUN-X as-
on

IS ANn-SUP new irons 10 or 
down to temperatures suitable for 
rayons. Skill in ironing is not some
thing handed down from mother to 
daughter. With the new fabrics on 
the market, new irons, and not too 
much information about tem[x:rature. 

need to do some careful experi-

BESIDE A BABBLING BROOK. ..or in your ovm home... picnic 
foods are fun for the whole family. For something new and 
exciting any time — anywhere — try these special lemon recipes:HERE’S the wax you’ve been 

waitinK for. ludic-M . . .
Sclf-PoliHhinfE WAX —it's 
anti-nUp, even when water is 
s|>ill«'<] on it—pn>ve<l by Un
derwriters’ Luimru lories!

And all you do Ss just wipe 
it on! It dries in 20 minutes to 
a hard, lustrous* real-wax 
finish that's a joy to behold. 
It proterts and 
it beautifies. jsTX

we COTTAGE DRESSING — for Potato Salad...The 
dressing is the “top secret” of a good potato 
salad. This dressing is new and delicious... a 
real salad oil saver. Combine 1 cup cottage 

^ cheese, 1 beaten egg, K cup salad oil, M cup 
fresh lemon juice, salt and pepper. If cottage 

/ cheese is diy, add a bit of milk. Blend with )-our
favorite potato salad ingredients to serve six.

mentmg on our own.
Ironing men’s shirts is the real test 

of a skilled ironer. Men are a.s in- 
di\ndual about the way they like their 
shirts as they are about their politics ! 
and religion. If starched and damp
ened just right, it is possible to iron 
a shirt beautifully in about five min
utes. Here is where it helps to have i 
a wide board. The real secret is to i 
move the shirt as few times as pos
sible, Just three turns.

The way we iron linens will de
pend upon the finish we wish. If we 
want the pattern or weave of the 
damask to stand out, we iron it on 
the wrong side. If it is a polished, 
glazed finish which is desired, we iron 
it on the right side.

The “bulgy” middle crease In the j 
center of a table cloth can be done i

IIN-X CREAM POLISH i ‘"‘j“thirds. Fold m half lengthwise and 
iron both sides up close to the center; 
then spread the cloth open, ifon the 
center. When folded into thirds 
lengthwise, the center is flat.

If you must iron sheets, some 
women fold them four times, place 
them on the board and then iron the 
smaller items on top of them. By 
moving the sheet between the ironing 
of each item, the whole sheet is soon 
ironed. Press embroidered pieces on 
the wrong side with heavy pad or 
towel underneath.

Fancy puffed sleeves, shirring and 
ruffles lose their glamour on ironing 
day, so don’t purchase them. A pad
ded tailor’s milt helps. A pad about 
20^ long and 6" wide made of four 
layers of table felt and slipped into 
a small muslin case (like a small pil
lowcase) slid down into a sleeve, 
will work wonders in doing away with 
the creases we hate to see. It can also 
be used under seams when ironing 
trousers, under pockets, buttons, and 
other parts which tend to mark the 
outside of the garment.

There are dozens of other “wrin
kles” which can be used to help make 
the ironing a skilled job—^with your 
imagination and ingenuity you can 
add many more ways to this list.

M \

BARBECUE SAUCE ... Often the simplest sauce 
is the tastiest. Here's one you can stir up in 
a hurry: Heup chili sauce, ^cup lemonjuice, 
2 teaspoons prepared mustard, 1 teaspoon 
grated onion. Use liberally on hot dogs, ham
burgers, and other barbecued meats.iS-i J?

Only 59^pt. 98'qf.
LEMON SHERBET... Frozen desserts are a picnic 
tradition. This one is eas>', smooth and re
freshing. Mix 1 scant cup sugar, 2 cupis milk 
and 2 egg yolks with H cup lemon juice and 1 
tablespoon grated lemon peel.Freeze quite firm 
- about 1 hour in refrigerator tray. Beat 2 egg 
whites stiff, gradtially adding 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Combine 1 cup whipped top milk with 
egg whites. Beat semi-frozen ingredients until 
fluffy and fold in egg white mixture. Freeze 
until firm. Perfect for hand freezer, too.

POLISHES BONE-DRY!
Cleanii as it noliahea. Lin-x 
Cream Poliith reatoren 
beauty to fine furniture 
without tireaome rubbinx* 
It’* non-oilyreaiHt* fin
ger marks —poliahes to u 
bard, waxy surface. SlSz

mOnly 69^ pint

J r^h \LEMONADE... No picnic or summer meal is 
complete without lemonade, so better have 
enough for seconds. But lemonade is more than 
a refreshing drink... it provides health values 
your family needs. Lemons are an excellent 
source of vitamins C and “P”, a good source 
of Bi. They aid digestion, alkalinize. Sunkist's 
famous Lemon Recipe Book has over 100 
lemon redpes. It’s free. Write Sunkisi, Sec. 
2105, Los Angeles 55, California.

LIN-X CLEAR-GLOSS
RESISTS BOILING WATER I

For linoleum and all 
wood eurfacca. Rcaiats 
boiling water, sixaling 
greane, f ru ■ I j uice*. per- 
fume, alcohol. Lasy 
to une. Eaay to clean. 
“Just brush it on!”

Only95^pi.*V°qi.

f

> n
c

■/
TODAY!

GET THESE GREAT Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tissue wrappers 
are the finest from 14,500coaperatifig California 
and Arizona citrus growers.

FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR

SunkistBeg. V. 8. PM. os.

HOME BRI6HTENERS
Mada by His Makars of fCaai-Tea# 

71m Minch VMI FWsk
I

Calijornia Lemons
117The American Home, M.\y, 1946
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BEFORE
Before it$ transformation w« have tho usual run of low cost kitehons 
with inadoquatOr unroathoblo storago space, poorly pieced equip
ment, window sill and open undorsink at eetchalls and, what doesn't 
shew, the drab "apartment house cream" walls, dull brown flooring

Even tempered
(gll (A MAKES EVEN TEMRERfO IRONING

I 1 Heat prints show the even Proctor HestA Pattern that f(ives j'Ou easier, smoother
irodiag ... saves your time and temper.

* \

PIUS "PUSH BUnON" IRONING ing with (ewer ttrokts, less
Proctor, most even heating re*iro&iog of wrinkles. 
o( 7 most popular lOOO'wan This, plus the "Push But- 
irons pre-war, now brings ton" action of the new 
you virtually 100% even Proctor Never-Li(t Iron, 
heat. No cold spots to cause coming soon, means the 

rinkling and drag — no easiest, quickest ironing 
excessively hot areas to en> you’ve ever known. No lift- 
courage scorching. ing. No tilting. See your

Result—youdobetteriron* Proctor Dealer for details.w
l

SPEID SttttTORIIYdTH PROCTOR—** you compile
"'.‘L-

viont

RRST
i

you

Designed by Karin Peierfy in the Henry Street Settlement House Workshops

)
POLL in effect is this kitchen, for it is the crystallization 

of sound ideas contributed for kitchen betterment by women living in one 
of the country's largest housing developments. 300% more work surface with 
but 25% more lumber, nine cabinets where four had been, many more 
drawers add up to important features. Better placing is given sink, stove, 
and refrigerator. Space over refrigerator harbors a “broom vent” for mops, 
brushes, etc. Large ventilated bin in an under cabinet holds a week's supply 
of vegetables. Colors are bright—^j’ellow in the under cabinets for reflection 
of light, soft blue walls and pale gray cabinets, drawing accent from touches 
of red. Result? A vast improvement in efficiency, sanitation, and beauty.

The American Home, May, 1946
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THE EXCLUSIVE
MONARCH

^ HAS A BUILT-IN
ELECTRIC ROASTER

AFTER
SfMir varnished heavy dowels set in notches have sliding S hooks tor 
pots, pans, hanging atmnsils. The recessed niche below holds lids. 
The asphalt covered counters mafce good working surloces/ easy to 
maintain. Cabinets have adjvstable sholvos, one hos o spice sholf

Convenient lifter rackLarge surface oven for 
' compicte meals, roasts, 

vegetables and potatoes.
for casserole dishes 

and other small utensils.

High domed eovertoin- 
~ crease depth of roaster

for large fowl or for whole ham. roaster is not in use.

If it's <1 Rowitt^r Range 
It’s a MONARCH N addition to the regular oven, 

the Monarch Roaster Range 
gives you an extra, auxiliary
I

at cooking-top height . . .ovenconvenient for roasting complete
casserole dishes, andmeals.

quick baking. Reduces fuel cost.
Ask your nearest Monarch dealer
for complete information.

^ MALLEABLE IRON
RANGE CO.

i 454 Lake St., Beaver Dam, Wis.

f. M. Dtmareit

5et up side by side one kitchen at the left shews the peer window 
plocement, the catchall under the sink, the stove using & 
space than necessary. The new kitchen at right corrects these 
foults; a good sized stainless shelf is readily attached to stove

The American Home, May, 1946
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BE PREPARED FOR

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT i

Putting Away 
Winter 
Woolens

\At. . THIS HOSPITAIIZATION RLAN

PROTECTS YOU AND
\YOUR FAMILY \ ;UNDERWEAR \

/FOR
/INFANTS /

✓E*Z—A short, quick name to re
member when you buy underwear 
for your baby. £-Z means quality 
in ht and fabric — is an assurance 
of comfort for your child.

Retnember, too, that weight as 
well as age is important in buying 
the correct size of infant's under
wear. Send for our free booklet 
"Don’t Let the Scales Scare You" 
with weight-size chart.

FIXESImflR kifli tti to} •}ii utv a lisiMat
FOR SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
lupital EiatntNU.to ti . . . . $540.00

FOR ACODENT
Ncttr Emm toll, to ta .... $135.00 
iMt If R||U tll■kusld. to ti . . • $300.00 
Iks (t IM k} Aetitoil 
WAR COVERAGE AND EXTRA RENEMTS 
CkllAUIk Eiptm toW.to ti .... $75.00

It’s easy to run Into debt when 
sickness or accident hit. Under the 
Family Mutual Plan, you'll be able 
to pay your hospital bills. And in 
case of accident, you'll be reimbursed 
for your doctor expenses, for loss of 
time from work. You can enter any 
hospital in the United States. Your 
family doctor may attend you. Bene
fits applying to children ate ^0% of 
those paid adults.

PU>L COUPON TODAY—Nt AtMt Will tottir Tm

C/OUfES one of those balmy I days with a hint of warm weather ! 
ahead and our thoughts turn to the 
seasonable task of storing the winter 
woolens. This means our annual safe
ty campaign against the moth inva
sion. Remember, it is the larvae not 
the moth which does the damage. 
Cleanliness is the first line of defense. 
If moth repellents are placed with 
spotlessly clean articles in closed con
tainers, they can usually be counted on 
to discourage any vagrant moths but, 
if eggs or lar\'ae remain, no amount 
of moth repellent will do any good.

There are a few basic rules—other 
than those illustrated—which are 
best to follow: namely, measuring all 
garments carefully before washing; 
testing a swatch of material for color 
fastness; brush garment well.

Four general rules for successful 
washing of woolens are low, even 
water temperature for washing and 
rinsing (not over IOO®F); no wring
ing or twisting; a thick standing suds 
—about 4": drying away from di
rect heat. Machine or hand washing 
are equally good but run the ma
chine only 3 to 4 minutes. If wash
ing by hand, keep the garments 
under the water as much as possible, 
pressing the suds through with a 
squeezing motion. Have the wringer 
very loose, feeding the garments 
through in long, straight folds. Trou
sers or slacks go through cufi first, 
dresses and jackets from the hem.

BROKEN CHINA
. .. also glawware, luggage, toys 
and furniture. It's transparent and 
waterproof. Makes models, too.

$1000.00

UPO
»

fp/iw6 Action CHOPPER
with 3 KNIFB 

8UABF STAINLKSS 
8TBEL BLADBH 

Poley Chopper, aprUiR- 
dctlon, chope or Bhrcdi 
cabbage, leltuee, oniona,

Eareley. celery. IJlcee i>o- 
11008, cubee frutu. At 
dept., h(Lrdv,’Bre •loree. t

MUIUtl LPt IHtUMNCt CO., KILMIMIOM M, OU.

I AIM7' Family Mutual Ufa Insurance Co.{ 601 Shiplay St. Wilminstan 99. Dai.
* Plta*e tKndvu. uHlhoutohHgatUm.eirmjilfltlnf'rr- 
{ moiton on your HconomUai HonrUaiUaHon flan.

\ NAME__
I
I ADDRESS
I
t CITY_

b«
IGUIFFED

wHh fOOB MILL SintU.CMOMn. CAN OMNIR. FORK 
roirr MFO. CO. MMHEAfOUt. mwh

STATE E-2 Mills. Inc.. 57 Worth St..N.Y.13

I
MAKE YOUR OWN METAL 
GARDEN MARKERS

^OlVOg/i}

ROOVEnS Label Emboaeer is the first 
practical life-time device for making 
indeetructible metal labels for all 
planta. ahruba, treea. etc. KBW fat- 
BNTSD SSLF-COHTAUtBP BOLg-PPItCB. ' 
INC iwvicK malcee this metal-marker 
Indispensable to nnneryinen, florists. 
Uiuwci'B. Telia instantly what Is . 
|Towin( where. Great fun to spell ^ 
out the tabd and bmboss, with fy 
easy pressure, in beautiful raised C ' 
letters on spray-aad-aeid-prooE C. 
metaL Any desired wording or te’ 
length. Great for marking equl[^ \ 
meat, toota, etc. Not a *'gad^". 
bntareal Indiapoisabletool toput ■ 
your gardst on parade. Complete, fl 
with instructive circular, 625. post- fw 
pstid in U. S. and Canada, plus tm. 
10% U. S. Excise Tax. tZ ( §
extra for Special gift box. 
Money-back guarantee.

Kill! the fleas
OUlCKLYI
Ksspt others off
lor doysl

OmS HisisbMRiig Still 25‘ and 50<
PMtofNH M

. I I<I'jAND

WAX[ la Fle«rs, Woodwork, WL
mr/T£ roA okulm 9 

THE SAVOGRAN COMPANY. BOSTON 10. MASS.

ttMOV-MMUSliHt
HOBHUMOMS1

ROOVERS, Joseph M. Lotsch, Pres.
145S »7th Sfawt, Breoklyn It, Now Ygyli 1ffOODSy£ Pi/TTK^

..........................'

VACULATOR • CHICAGO, 6

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE
tot.. - ’ e

Jii

y'
y

IN COLORS
wccessort&y^tfy/

• NEVER CRACKSI
• NEVER FAILS OUTI
• NO FRIMINGI
• NO PAINnNG OVER... 

•^^Atko COLOR it right ii it 
OS*iASY TO APPLYI

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
^ Even though you may not be able to

V iT buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerware now, this is the time 
to select your pattern. Booklet 19 
wiU help you. Write for it today.

Phatografiht courfssy CItanlintn Burtcu

Preporabon of the woolen articles 
to be laundered is the hrsf and most 
important step. Examine for thin 
spots, mend or reinforce ffiese. // 
stained circle with basting thread to 
identify the spot when wet, rub the 
sfained spoL thoroughly with soap 
before plunging info the warm wafer

IT177/'

A
.22.

JVholesale DistriBuiors
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.ROSEBUD CHINTZ

Chorming rosas in notural cater
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DON'T TAKE 
CHANGES-HERET! 
SAEE PROVEN WAY

t
■

n- *

t
yr..

■ I
The ’t

grandest 
news.in ^ 
pressure cooking

>-

Heavy orPicTes may be washed with 
a plunger if you have no machine. 
The gentle action of the plunger is 
easy on the garment and may be 
used as an aid in lifting them out 
of the water. Waterproof snowsoits 
can be proce^secf successful// at 
home with any of the new products

One Spraying Lasts A Whole Year is EKCOOd:?r/ess-A/o
wrvpp//t^ or 

/wff/naatvff/ pressure cooker ^
that sf3/s to (//nner

Many arfrc/es we used to send to 
the cleaners can readily be laun
dered at home. Mittens, scarves, 
berets can be washed successfully 
if care is taken. A small nailbrush 
helps to remove the stubborn stains 
and, at the same time, holds the 
nap. Wet the article first, ffien soap

You’ll be *’Mrs. Light- 

niag’ ’ with an Ekco Pressure 
Cooker that cooks up tastier- 

than-ever dishes in Ti the usual time 

... then serves them at the table. A quick 
change of covers and the £kco is a handsome serv
ing dish... keeps foods hot,saves steps and dishes.

Only the £kco Pressure Cooker brings you the 
magic of quick, flavor-saving pressure cooking 
plus the ease and convenience of serving style. 
And only the £kco Pressure Cooker seals with a 
twirl of the Fingertip Knob ... no cumbersome 
clamps, no loose parts. At better stores.

Don't take chances on new, 
unproven products. Be safe! 
Be sure! Use tARVEX and 
moths will NEVER eat your 
woolens.

For years larvex has been 
used by the big woolen mills. 
It’s been proven the safe, sure 
way to moth proof. Just a few 
minutes spraying moth proofs 
woolens for a whole year! 
Tests show moth worms actu
ally commit suicide by surva- 
tion rather than eat anything 
treated with larvex.

larvex is odorless, stain
less. Dry cleaning doesn't 
even remove larvex protec
tion. Washing does but dry 
cleaning does not. Only 79^ 
a pint. $1.19 a quart.

wirtv *
Handle woolen articles with core. 
Never /ef fhem hong with the full 
wetghf of wofer in them. Roll in 
Turkish towel, do not twist. Spreod 
flof articles ouf on dry Turkish iowei 
pat to original shope and measure- 
menf, faking special care not to 
sfrefcft or pull the gormenf foo much

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Chlcoeo
/ I

pressure cooker
FitBob Pmitiac. T. M. Rw. U. S. P*L Off.
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Oh, my! Whet’s a 
diff*r«nt dessert 
Jim will like? ■VSTK

Oh, dear I What'll I
serve the after-

Oh, me! That baby theatre crowd ?
The Modern Cleaner for 

UPHOLSTERY, RUGS 
AND FINE FABRICS

of mine is hunory

6e/ore washing basfe in fhe pieafs 
fo facidfafs ironing. Place a fowe/ 

tissue between skirt hanger and 
article to prevent morterng. Dry gor* 
menfs on bangers podded with 
towels, smooth into shape with the 
hand and blot with towel occa
sionally fa remove excess water

or

Pabstetts
cheddar cheese ffavor 
answers menu problems!
No question about ir. Pabst-ctt*s 
richly satisfy’ing, mellow cheddar 

flavor will please young and 
cheese food you can serve 

.sandwiches.
cheese
old. It's a

. in tasty100 ways . -salads, sauces anti appetizers.
melts, spreads, slices,

toasts to perfection. It’s highly 
nourishing . . . easily digested by 
children. Have Pabst-ett handy for 
all occasions. Phenix Pabsc*ect 
Company, Chicago.

Pabst-ett HENIX PRODUCTS 

Phonlx ftouiilon Cab«*
Ph«nix hrocesMd Ch««««i

Spreads (7 voriatiet)

OTHER P

Phenix Cream Wtlf fmr Aw?«
loHoUl*^, tj

.r C>OM£S reedy to uie. No dtom, fuu 

or //HJt._Safc . . . won’t bum or ex
plode, non-poi>onou*. Dries in 30 

can’t leave rings. Has no 
odor and leaves none. Used by air
lines, railroads and famous hotels. 
Don’t confuse Mystic Foam with 
products having similar names, 
with “something you once tried’’. 
If your department, hardware, paint 

store doesn’t have Mystic

in holljHooii's $iiiarfe$t homes
^Orxn ^^ennetty long on exponent of gracious 

iivingl says the new Charm Tred textures and pastel 

shades bring o new note of loveliness to any home!

minute

Don't let the garment lie around 
to get soiled again. Treat with any 
good moth repellent such

balls, camphor 
Be sure

or

as
naphtha flakes or

paradichlorobenzene. 
flakes are placed in all pockets 
and under coifors and cuffs. If 

it fhoroughfy

or grocery Foam, he’ll get it for you — or, send 
US his name and address.or

THE MYSTIC FOAM CORP., 
CLEVELAND U, OHIO

Joan Bennett, co.itarrmg in the 
Frill long Production 

"Scarlet Street" using a sprayer, use

'flu >IN CANS
HOR

Bonus

e BenHUkS !'■' iWTi
CZSCIP

RliFF CORD 
COTTON RUGSCHARMTHED Try Mystic Poem's 

Kid Sister . . .
MYSTIC ZIP

"^Cleans walls, woodwork, 
veoetian blinds, etc. No mix* 

,QO dryings

TRADE MARK REG.

The rugged rough texture of these new Charm 
Tred Rugs plus their lovely pastel shades make 

exciting combinotlon! They bring new color 
oppeol to any living room, bedroom, den or 
bathroom. And they're so praclicol, too—eosily 
washoble. Your choice of: Ivory White, Dusty Rose, 
Mist Blue, Foam Green, Chinese Red and Golden 
Yellow—in Oblong shape, sizes from '24''x36* 
to Prices range from $2.95 to $14.95.

Of/ter methods to protect the gar
ments may be: to apply flakes with 
the vacuum cleoner; a new wall- 

containing DDT with which

For correct shades— 
insitf en GENUINE 
Charm Tred rugs at 
your favorite furni
ture Of deportment 
store TOOAYI

on

paperto line your closets; or lid the ar
ticles and seal them into a cedar 
closet with recdy*posted wallpaper 
strips which are decorative, too

rnmK&MM
Oeerw Se Weil So Seeilv.. - end for So UtileMade by BEN GREENBERG & BROTHER • CHICAGO • New York ♦ Los Angeles

J
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5IMNU1E («Every Day of Your Life 
You’ll Love This 

Fast, Modern RangeMOffl
FROOHN6

Popular Powers Model
has two big [obs. She's com- 
monder-in-chief of her lovely 
suburban home and one of 
New York's busiest models. 
Time is really precious to her 
... that's why she is so enthu
siastic about the new fast, 
modem Caloric.

With new, lasting HEX
would have saved this chair

Profex Co.

No hunting now for that fall coai. 
It is sofely stored with several gar
ments in its transparerrt, waterproof 
and dustproof Rezilite zippered bag

There’ll be
Kitchen Some DayV

in Your
before you buy

Look at all the new ranges
see the new

Caloric. One
—and be sure to the fast.dealers will show you

Caloric whichof our 4000
modern, easy-to-keep-clean 
will make your cooking so speedy and care
free it will be virtually automatic. You’ll 
never see a finer range in any kitchen. 
Caloric Gas Stove Works, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Soo/-5oc
Easily accessible, should cool nights 
descend, ore blankets that are 
cleaned and moth protected in 
transparent mildew-resistant cases

Don*t let this happen to yoar 
woolens . . . il's so easy to have 
*prouen pnrfecfion icitfi HEX!

QUICK AND EASY! Just one quick 
spraying of Hex on woolens gives 
them lasting, proven moth-protec
tion. No unpleasant odor! No stor
ing away necessary!

THOROUGH! Hex liquid mothproof
ing penetrates right into every 
wool fiber. *Scientific tests prove 
that moths absohUely will not harm 
fabrics treated with Hex.
ECONOMICAL! One bottle of Hex 
will protect hundreds of dollars* 
worth of woolens. Buy Hex at 
your hardware, drug, variety, or 
department store today!

SpecUUT Engifimed Model*

5eo.'-Soc

A companion to the larger ease 
is the smaller one for sweaters, 
hoods, mittens, scarves and for 
many other smaller woolen articles

A KOPFCJtS PRODUCT

Larvax

Back again is the sprayer for an 
odorless repellent. Use sprayer only 
on thoroughly clean articles and 
store them safely in zippered bagsfTA\ SERVING HOMEMAKERS SINCE 1890
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i£T T//£S£ uy£iy
sre£L tVOO^.Wouldn’t

11

You
Rather?

Yes, wouldn’t you rather 
have the myriad of instruction cards 
and booklets which come with your 
new home ai^ptiances uniform and 
accessible for ready reference?

The attractive instruction card for 
the new iron which hangs on the 
kitchen door suddenly disappears—the 
gremlins have it again! Wouldn't it 
be simpler if the manufacturer to 
begin with, printed his instructions 
on a 3 X 5 card for the file and in a 
jiffy we could turn to the printed 
card, filed under the manufacturer’s 
name or a general heading such as 
irons, refrigerators, or cleaning com
pounds. (Those spot removing direc
tions are never where you want 
them either!) If directions run to 
several pages, cards could be num
bered and filed in sequence.

No one minds attractive literature 
from manufacturers if it is functional. 
But these little tags and booklets 
often are so tiny they are illegible. 
Neither can they be clipped success
fully to a plain 3x5 card.

Couldn’t we have uniformity in 
larger instruction books, too—in 
cook books, for instance? Of nine 
booklets on my home cookbook shelf 
there are not two of the same size. 
Can’t there a uniform size for 
these and the backs so labelled that 
we’ll know what we are looking 
for? Convenience, quick answers in 
kitchen directions would be a boon 
to housekeeping. Do you agree?

Edith ttamsaff

^UySOFT!
yST tt/OiWS

^ Ym'II go for ihtst boody rods 
' el fini, leng-strand Club Stod 

WooL Tboy'ra soft os woolly 
littio lambs, yot work liki 
wizards on your pots and pons. 
Usi ttiom ia kiUhan, both- 

bosemenl.

^ Goargnlvrabtr '■ 
Good Hou%eheepiiij;
^ ... ,, NtICim

room.
Sovon handy rolls, with soop.

gnrogi.
ft CLUB

ALimiNUkl FRODUCT inoverybox.Beautify your Awnings r 
and prolong their life I

CLUB STffL WOOL & SOAP
at greewr^r hardware 
ond department stores

Tune in "Oub Ttme", ABC Network, Sat. A. AA. 

CLHB AtyMlNDM PRODUCTS CO.. CHICMC 14, Hi.

of the same time!

...WITH A SINGLE APPLICATION OF

CANVAS PAINT
Yes, it’s every bit as simple as it soiinds. Just a single, 
easy application of Setfast Canvas Paint with a brush 
and your awnings look like new, last years longer! For 
Setfast is a special canvas paint that not only makes 
shabby awnings attractive again, but protects them 
from sun, rain and canvas rot at the same time!

Setfast Canvas Paint can’t crack or chip off. Choose 
from 11 attractive colors, plus white, black and clear. 
When you put up your awnings this season, treat them 
with Setfast Canvas Paint,

darndest feeling
I don’t know just how to explain h. 
Boss, but having worms makes a guy 
feel blue and see red. He's so rundown 
he’s ready for almost any disease.

But, Boss, we can massacre them with 
Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Capsoles, They 
kill worms. Sergeant’s Puppy Capsules 
clean out worms in puppies, too.

Sergeant’s worm, medicines, and other 
Sergeant’s products, are at 
yonr nearest drug or pet 
store. Stop in today, 
town how fe doFocF worm In 
your dag. Tho new Sergeanf'i 
Dog Book outllnet the tymptomt 
lor 3 dffforeflf kinds of worms. 
Get It FREE at your drug or 
pet store. Or write Sergeant's, 
Richmond 20, Va.

OR THISTHIS

CANVAS
CRNVRS PRI'^ SerqeanVsBLUE

WORM MEDICINES
PAINT

No more worms

The American Home, May, 1946
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AUTOMAnC
OVEN'TIMER
AND CLOCK

NON'GURE
LAMP

CONDITIONER

MEAT STOMOE

rWO-SREED 
ROILER UNIT

STAINLESS-STEEL
SUDIN« SHELVES

WARMING PAN STORAGE HIGH-SPEEDOVEN
CALROD UNITS

VEGETABLE U6HTED AUTOMATIC OVEN

2. ^
Dishwashing Cantar. To save ww*, Cooking Center. V/mr nrr.- Hotpmnt Auto-

this unit should be between the other two centers. Electric Range should be inslalted convemently
Dishes are washed and dried by the Holpoint refrigerator and sink to do away with needless steps

as well as a lot o ''

CRISPERS SLIDING SHELVES
^^^od Storage and Mixing Center.

Ton’ll find you can cut dozen unnecessary steps 
by placingyoitr new Holpoint Electric Refrigera tor 
on the side nearest the outer door through which 
your supplies are brought.

Antomatir Electric Dishwasher. Food waste is 
whisked away by the Holpoint Electric Disposall.

r'

Dishwasher-Sink you waited for so long, send 
for the helpful 24-page booklet—"Your Next 
Kifchen." Jr’s Jilled with expert, practical advice 
from Hotpoint engineers, architects and home 
economists—plus handsome full-color illustra
tions of six mtxlel kitchens you will like.
Mail coupon in today—with ten cents — for 
your copy of "Your Next Kitchen." Discover 
how to get the most our of your new Hotpoint 
electric appliances!

many miles of walk- 
uch energy—you can 

save, simply by arranging your kitchen appli
ances in a simple, efficient pattern! At Hocptjint 
we call it the Work Center system—and compli- 
menrary Jerrers, jw well as counriess requests for 
the booklet discussing this plan, have proved 
the soundness and popularity of the Idea!
So bofore you install that new Hotpoint 
Automatic Electric Range, Refrigerator or
Owr >M* UlMO GMml BmUI* AwIIhim C>.. >bo., Uhla«s

Hotpaint li 
SGSO W.Ta 
CMcaga 44,

Enclusctl 
centt in < 
for which 
new kitchen planning 
guide entitled, '‘Your Nest Kitchen.**

(This offer available in the United Sraics, 
Territory of Hawaii and Alaaka.l

N^mr.

Zent

J



NEW FREEDOM FROM "POT-WATCHING" . .
on che newest, grandest, Gas range you ever 

saw ... with an automatic clock control that 
goes on and o£F by itself... does a complete 

meal to perfection when you’re miles away! < 
And that's just the beginning. A smokeless, J 

quick-searing broiler turns out the juiciest ^ 
steaks ever . .. flame-roasts whole chickens^ 

to melting tenderness. Even vegetables taste 
better and are better for you thanks to the 

speed and flexibility that only Gas top-burners 
can give. Yet a new automatic Gas range 

built to "CP” standards is just /"TT^ 
one of the wonders in your ( rH j 

"New Freedom Gas Kitchen"! V ± y

NEW FREEDOM FROM “TEPID WATER TROUBLES" ...
just turn che tap and your new automatic Gas 

water-heater gives you hot water galore. Even 
replaces the supply fast enough for those marvelous 

(but hot-water-hungry) automatic dishwashers and 
laundries. All for a few cents a day!

NEW FREEDOM FROM MARKET BASKET “BLUES"...
Your new streamlined — completely silent — Gas refriger«or is not 

only arranged for more storage room ... but its constant cold 
keeps all foods fresh longer. Economical, too ... for there are no 

moving parts in che freezing system to get noisy or wear out. 
Order one for your "New Freedom Gas Kitchen” — right now!

THE WONDER FLAME
THAT COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

V
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Smith, Giles, house designed by, May 51 
Smith, Jack, idea by. Mar. 21 
Smith, Maud Sumner, article by. May 13 
Soder, Herman, idea by, FA. 54 
Sommerfeldt, H. L., article by, Apr. 94 
Space, Here’s How To Save, Apr. 94 
Spaciousness and Privacy, Apr. 35 
Spaeth, John, Jr., house designed by, Mar. 36 
Stahr, Alden, article by. May 84 
Standard. Janet Harville, Three ideas, Jan. 22 
Starmer, Winifred, garden shrine of, Feb. 52 
Start seedlings and root cuttings without daylight, 

Apr. 78
Stevens, Helen C, article by. May 45 
Stone, Edward D., model designed by, Mar. 38 
Stonehill, Mary Catherine, idea by, Dec. 17 
Storm windows and screens, May 70

87
We Flew Our Alaska Home In, FA. 66 

Lift Our Brows To The Sun, FA. 15 
Weld, Mariean, idea by. Mar. 20 
Werlin, Eugene, house designed by, May 41 
Wesley, Jule and "Mac”, Feb. 17 
Westcott, Dr. Cynthia, horticulturist, Jan. 48 
What Won't ’They Think of Next?, Mar. 20 
What’s New, What's Coming, Dec. Il4 

The Nuisance Quotient of your 17 Year Old 
Son, Feb. 78 

Wheat, Save, May 102
When Grades Are Difficult, Build A Wall, Mar. 24 

Is Your Municipality Liable For Flood Damage, 
Apr. 69

The Enterprising Burglar’s Not A Burgling, Jan.
IS

You Have A Good Plan, May 75 
Why Play Second Fiddle To A Wall-Eyed Pike?, 

FA. 19
Wiley, James M., articles by, Mar. 28 
Wilkins, Louis, cigar box garden of, Mar. 85 
Williams, Bronson, home of, Jan. 31 
Wilson Omilla Walch, article by, Apr. 122 
Wimsatt, Genevieve B., article by. Mar. 50 
Window Fancies For Spring Decorating, Apr. 30 
Winters, S. R., article by. Mar. 81 
With Old-Time Flavor For Old-Time Fun, etc., 

Dec. 104
Witt, Mary Lou, idea by, Dec. 16
Wittes, Sgt. John. FA. 17
Woolens. Winter, Putting Away, May 120
Wouldn’t You Rather?. May 124 «
Wounded Do Not Expect Special Concessions. May

Universal Pageantry In A Glass Collection, Apt. 44 
Use Your Camera Now For Next Year’s Christmas 

Card, Dec. 22

Valentine party, FA. 87
Van Anda, Geo. H. & Allan McDowell, house de

signed by, Feb. 53
Van Melic, P. J., nurseryman, Jan. 58 
Vegetables, Freezing, May 108 

Good To East, Make, May 97 
Victorian Furniture, Bibliography of, Dec. 49

15

You and ’^'our Trees,'Feb, 18 
Youngman, F. N., garden of, Mar. 24


